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FROM THE EDITORS
This is the first issue of the Journal appearing under its new name,
the Journal of Ukrainian Studies. After some deliberation, it was
decided that the new name would correspond better to the Journal’s
character. We publish contributions written not only by graduate
students, but also by junior and senior academics, independent
scholars, undergraduate students, writers and journalists. To many
of our readers, the old name seems to have implied that we restrict
the pages of our Journal only to graduate-student contributions.
Although providing graduate students of Ukrainian studies with
a forum in which they can publish their work continues to be one
of the central aims of the Journal, to restrict ourselves only to such
contributions would be unrealistic. The number of people pursuing
Ukrainian studies on the graduate level is small and gradually
decreasing. The new name will, it is hoped, give the Journal more
flexibility: while continuing to provide graduate students with
a forum, it may encourage all these interested in Ukrainian studies
to submit their contributions.

}KypHaji

Bohdan Strumins’kyj

THE INFLUENCE OF POPULISTS ON UKRAINIAN
GRAMMAR: THE PLIGHT OF ACTIVE-PRESENT
ADJECTIVAL PARTICIPLES IN UKRAINIAN

W

pismie polonistow czytaiem kiedys

artykui zakoriczony nast^pujqco: “Nie!

Imieslow
narodowi.

.

.

I

.

nie dose jeszcze znany jest

nad tym trzeba

si^

powaznie

zastanowic, poki nie jest za poz'no.
Julian

Tuwim, “Przebiyski

genialnosci,”

1932-47.
is the only language among its Slavic neighbours lacking
active-present adjectival participles. The form in -cyj that look
like participles are syntactically adjectives; that is, they cannot be

Ukrainian

used with syntactical objects in the broad sense of the word. It is
possible to say, for example, isnujuca systema, ‘‘the existing system,” but not systema, isnujuca v SSSR, “the system existing in
the USSR.” Also, no participle-like adjectives can be formed from
reflexive verbs, because the reflexive -sja in them is a syntactical
object in historical terms, and objects should not follow adjectives.
Therefore, the expression “developing countries,” which is translated as razvivajusciesja strany or kraje rozwijajgce sig into Russian and Polish respectively, must be transformed into a periphrastic krajiny na Mjaxu wzvytku in Ukrainian.
This makes Ukrainian similar to French, where reflexive

and the expression in
question is worded, as in Ukrainian, les pays en voie de developpement. The reasons for this similarity have a lot in common in both
languages, but there is also an important difference. Both Ukrainian and French initially simplified the old declinable active-present participles
Old Ukrainian or Latin respectively into indeclinable ones. In French they changed into uniform -ant participles
in the tenth century;^ in Ukrainian they changed into uniform -cy
participles by the fourteenth century.^ Then declension reappeared
in both languages under the influence of prestigious languages.
In French this happened in the thirteenth century under the inadjectival participles are also impossible

—

—

A. Mercier, Histoire des participes franqais (Paris, 1879), pp. 6-7.
A. A. Potebnia, Iz zapisoh po russkoi grammatike, vols. 1-2 (Moscow, 1958), p. 187; I. M. Kernytsky, Systema slovozminy v ukrainskii
movi (Na materialakh pamiatok XVI st.) (Kiev, 1967), p. 267.
^

^

3

;
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fluence of Latin, and the -ant participles assumed gender and number desinences (-e, -z/ -s);^ in Ukrainian the -cy participles changed
into declinable adjectival -cyj participles in the fifteenth century,
probably under the influence of Polish.^ Polish dialects show the
same inclination towards the lack of adjectival active participles
as the old French dialects did and as the Ukrainian dialects do;®
but literary Polish has never lost active-present adjectival participles,® which surely has to be explained by the influence of Latin.

Meanwhile, the Church Slavonic adjectival participles of the
present tense continued to be used in religious texts in Ukraine,
either in a short or in a long form (for example, zyvusc or zyvuscij,
“living”). From those texts they often penetrated into the secular
language.^ The first grammarian of the Ukrainian language, Ivan
Uzhevych, who was educated in France, distinguished those Slavonic forms from Ukrainian ones in 1643 better than some Ukrainian authors (non-linguists, however) did in the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries, when -cyj and -scyj participles or quasiparticiples were used promiscuously.® While he gave the present
active participles the -cyj ending in his Ruthenian (that is, Ukrainian) grammar,® he accorded a different ending, -sdij, to those
participles in a special chapter about the “Coniugatio Linguage
® L. Kukenheim,
den, 1967), p. 83.

Grammaire

historique de la langue franqaise (Ley-

^ For example, “kazdoe do sebe syrokost’ majucye” (logical plural)
“po obox” storonax” toe reky zemlja lezacaja”; “reckamy malymy, v
Rusavu vpadajucymy” from a 1459 charter of Kievan Prince Semen
Olelkovych in A. A. Moskalenko, Khrestomatiia z istorii ukrainskoi litera;

turnoi
®

movy (Kiev, 1954), pp. 17-8.
K. Nitsch, Dialekty jqzyka polskiego

(Wroclaw

—Cracow,

1957),

p. 58.
® They are recorded already in the oldest preserved Polish text, the
Holy Cross Sermons of the mid-fourteenth century. W. Kuraszkiewicz,
Podstawowe wiadomosci z gramatyki historycznej jqzyka polskiego (War-

saw, 1970), p. 159.

Examples from the Hustyn Chronicle (early seventeenth century)
and I. Gizel’s Synopsys (1674) were quoted by P. Zhytetsky, “0 perevodakh evangeliia na malorusskii iazyk,” Izvestiia Otdeleniia russkogo iazyka
i slovesnosti Imperatorskoi Akademii nauk, vol. 10, bk. 4 (St, Petersburg,
’’

1905), p. 16.
®

Cf. ibid., pp. 24-5.

Uzhevych, Hrammatyka slovenskaia (Kiev, 1970), facsimile
I.
pages of the Paris manuscript 24b, 27a, 29a, and of the Arras manuscript
46a, 49b, 56b, 57b, 61b, 70b. Unfortunately, Uzhevych did not provide any
context for his participles, so we do not know whether he used them as
®

4
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Sacrae” (Church Slavonic)/*’ Uzhevych was not interested in the
Ukrainian peasants, who certainly knew declinable
active-present participles as little then as they did later, in modern
times. To him, Ruthenian-Ukrainian (as French was to his Sorbonne teachers) was a language of the educated, who should have
dialeets of

some

tools of intellectual

work unknown

to the illiterate.

Any

language is artificial for this very reason.”
Finally, in both French and Ukrainian the declinable adjec-

literary

were removed by a fiat of linguists. In
was done by the French Academy in the seventeenth
century in order to put an end to frequent confusions and to make
the written language more like the spoken one.” In Ukrainian this
was also done by some grammarians to make the written language
more like the spoken one. The difference is in the question: the
language spoken by whom?
The sociolinguistic situation of Ukrainian was worse than
tival present participles

French

this

that of French already in Uzhevych’s time. (Suffice

it

to say that

grammar could not be published in Ukraine, where the Church
Slavonic grammar of Smotrytsky was the only one adhered to.)
Later that situation became even worse. By the end of the eighteenth century, the upper strata in eastern Ukraine became Mus-

his

covized linguistically, whereas those in western Ukraine adopted
the Polish or Hungarian language. Ukrainian thus became a language used solely by the peasants. At the turn of the nineteenth
century, the Enlightenment, Sentimentalism and Romanticism
brought about a scholarly and literary interest on the part of the

participles or as adjectives. According to W. Witkowski ( Jqzyk
utworow Joannicjusza Galatowskiego na tie jqzyka pismiennictwa ukrain-

real

skiego XVII wieku [Cracow, 1969], p. 559), Ukrainian -cyj participles
in the seventeenth century “were a vanishing category, partly subject to
adjectivization and partly crowded out by hypotactical constructions.”
This statement would have to be checked more thoroughly. One has the
impression that the -scyj/cyj participles were used quite freely by Ukrainian writers of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
For example,
many titles of^K. Zynoviiv’s poems from the early eighteenth century are
participial: “0 xuljacyx” cyn” dxovnyj,” “0 upysuju^dyxsja v kozaky
durnyx” muzykax y znovu vypysuvatysj a xotjascyx” and so on. Virshi.
Prypovisti pospolyti (Kiev, 1971), pp. 54, 55.
Uzhevych, p. 54a of the Arras manuscript.
Cf. 0. Pritsak’s view: “Every standard language is artificial.
Every standard language is formed on the basis of some arbitrary rules.”
{The Ukrainian Experience in the United States: A Symposium, ed. P.
Magocsi [Cambridge, Mass., 1979], p. 145).

Kukenheim,

p. 84.

5
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educated public in the folk culture of the peasantry. In this atmosphere, the second Ukrainian grammar was published by Oleksander Pavlovsky in 1818, in St. Petersburg. For him, the Ukrainian language was not something to be taken seriously, as it was
for Uzhevych. It was only a “vanishing dialect,” “neither a dead
nor living language.
Pavlovsky’s aim was not to help in its
development, but to draw on it in order to enrich the Russian language.^^ In his opinion, “Little Russians have no participles of
either the present or past tense but replace them by pronouns toj,
SCO (“the one who”) with appropriate verbs.^^ Here, Pavlovsky
quite rightly noticed a characteristic of the peasant language: it is
generally more verbal than nominal or adjectival.^® His view was
corrected in 1819 by his reviewer, Tsertelev, who pointed out
that participles of the lezaeyj (“lying, resting”) type existed in
Ukrainian.^^ But whether it was correct or not, it was Pavlovsky’s
view that presaged the future development of the Ukrainian language.

In 1829, the first Ukrainian grammar in Galicia appeared.
author was a priest, Ivan Mohylnytsky. His approach to Ukrainian was diametrically different from Pavlovsky’s. “The Ruthenian
grammar is the science of correct speech and writing in the RuIts

Tymoshenko, Khrestomatiia materialiv z istorii ukrainskoi
movy, 2 vols. (Kiev. vol. 1:1959, vol. 2:1961), 1:157, 158.

P. D.

literaturnoi

Ibid., pp. 170-1.
Ibid., p. 170.

There

is

an anecdote in Polish about a peasant’s definition of a

—

“Lokomotywa
to kiedy jedzie i gwizdze” (Locomotive is
when it moves and whistles). The populist-minded scholars of the 1920s
in Ukraine (for example, A. Krymsky) liked to use the verbal phrase

locomotive:

“Sco de je” (“what
(contents)

in their

where”) rather than the nominal “zmist” or “ohlav”
scholarly books. Today, such formulae sound like

is

parodies. One feels like quoting here the Red Guard from V. Vynnychenko’s Mizh dvokh syl (Kiev
Vienna, 1919), p. 69: “Poddjelujut‘sja pod
mu^yc’kyj razhovor i dumajut’, §co eto komus’ interesno” (They ape the
peasant speech and think someone will find it interesting) One of the
populist readers of the Ukrainian press in eastern Ukraine demanded in
the early twentieth century that Ukrainian “sentences be rephrased into
verbal ones because the verb depicts action vividly and
represents one
of the first levels in the evolution of language” (V. Hekhter, “Ukrainskyi
chytach pro ukrainski chasopysi,” Literaturno-naukovyi vistnyk, bk. 5-6,

—

.

.

.

.

1912, p. 531). Thus the first, rather than last, levels of evolution were
supposed to be models for the Ukrainian literary language.

Z

istorii

ukrainskoi movy.

lov skoho (Kiev, 1972), p. 23.

6
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thenian language,” he wrote/® Thus, Mohylnytsky’s grammar was
not an ethnographic curio for another nation but a normative aid
for Ruthenians to develop their own literary language. As well,
the grammar was written in Ruthenian (whereas Pavlovsky used
Russian). As for the adjectival active-present participles, Mohylnytsky stated; “The ending of the active-present participle in cij,
ca, coe is more common in the Ruthenian language than the Slavonic ending in sc//, sea, scoe, which is used only in some RutheThe context provided by him shows that he really
nian works.
treated the -cij forms as participles (for example, Koxajucij rodycov” syn”, “a son loving his parents”).^" The same view on participles was adopted by lakiv Holovatsky in his grammar of 1849,^^
and Galician grammars continued to treat adjectival active-present
participles as a normal grammatical category till the early twentieth
century
Contrary to Pavlovsky’s view, nineteenth-century easternUkrainian writers did use adjectival active-present participles, although not as frequently as Galicians did.^® The reason was not

I.

Mohylnytsky, Hrammatyka iazyka slavenoruskoho, published
in Ukrainsko-ruskyi arkhiv (Lviv, 1910), 5:72.

by M. Vozniak

Ibid., p. 183.
2°

Ibid., p. 200.
la.

208.

Holovatsky, Hramatyka ruskoho iazyka (Lviv, 1849), pp. 207,
in -sja, such as myjucijsja, confirm that he meant real parti-

Forms

ciples.

For example, V. Kotsovsky, I. Ohonovsky, Melody chna hramatyka
ruskoi movy, 2nd rev. ed. (Lviv, 1909), p. 50. (Example: “Boh znajuiyj
nasi dila, znajudyj sami dumky naSi, ne poterpyt’ nijakoi nepravdy,” “God
knowing our deeds and knowing our very thoughts will not tolerate any
lie,” p. 51) ; 0. Soltys, Illustriertes Praktisches Lehrbuch der Ukrainischen
Schrijt und Sprache (Lemberg [Lviv], 1918), p. 46. (This has only
adjectival examples.)
M. Zhovtobriukh {Mova ukrainskoi presy \_Do seredyny dev’ianostykh rokiv XIX 5L] [Kiev, 1963], p. 93) stated, for example, that
nineteenth-century eastern-Ukrainian literary almanacs used -cyj participles much less frequently than the Galician Rusalka Dnistrovaia. In his
Mova ukrainskoi periodychnoi presy (Kinets XIX
poch.
st.) (Kiev,
1970), p. 116, Zhovtobriukh states: “Active-present and past adjectival
participles were used with a relatively great frequency in the prerevolutionary press, with a much greater intensity than in present-day literary
Ukrainian,” after which he cites, however, only Galician and Bukovinian
examples. But the eastern-Ukrainian P. Biletsky-Nosenko, in his manuscript
Slovar malorossiiskogo Hi iugovostochnorusskogo iazyka of 1843 (published in Kiev as late as 1966), put the -cyj participle in a special entry
as a normal category (without syntactical context, however)

—

XX
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only the stronger orientation of the eastern writers towards the
rural language, but also the more diversified use of the Galician
written language (in journalism, scholarship, administration, and
so on), which was free from the limits imposed on the Ukrainian
language under Russia. It is safe to say that the more sophisticated
an author was, the more likely he was to use adjectival active participles. If we limit ourselves to the most outstanding Ukrainian
political and cultural thinkers of the late nineteenth and early

—

—

twentieth centuries
Drahomanov, Franko and Lypynsky it is
very easy to find adjectival active-present participles in large quantities in their

writings.

However,
was

participles

in the

1890s an attack against the use of such

started in the Ukrainian populist circles. In contrast

to the Russian narodniki, the

Ukrainian populists were not revolu-

tionaries organized in conspiratorial parties, but cultural figures

who

believed that the Ukrainian peasants had preserved the purest
Ukrainian language and culture and that Ukrainian literature and
the literary language should help primarily in educating the illiterate and semiliterate peasantry.^^ To do so easily, the Ukrainian
literary language should be based on the simple language of the
“people,” that is, the peasants. “The language of a rural woman
(jazyk siVs’koji baby) with its syntax should be a model of the
written language for literature,” wrote the leading populist prosaist,
Ivan Nechui-Levytsky, in 1878.^® In 1892, the populist writer
Borys Hrinchenko initiated a puristic polemic against the language
of the Galician poets.

One

of his charges

was

that

Examples from Drahomanov and Franko can be found easily in
Tymoshenko’s reprint of some of their works (1:284 ff.; 2: 8 ff.). Lypynsky’s penchant for -cyj participles can already be seen from the long
“dyscyplinusubtitle of his Lysty do hrativ khlihorobiv (Vienna, 1926)
jucoji providnu verstvu,” “rozbyvajucyx zemlju,” and so on.
Cf. Entsyklopediia ukrainoznavstva : Slovnykova chastyna (Paris
:

New

York, 1966), 5:1701.
“Sohochasne literaturne priamuvannia,” Pravda (Lviv), 2 (1878)
31; reprinted in Tymoshenko, 1:336. Similar views were expressed by
A. Krymsky: “One should write exactly the way simple folk speak in
Ukraine” {Narysy z istorii ukrainskoi movy [Kiev, 1924], p. 115). How
difficult it was, however, for an educated person to follow that rule can
be seen in Nechui-Levytsky’s own language, where -cyj participles can be
found (“pohljad, vyjavljajucyj rozum,” and so on, quoted disapprovingly
by lu. Sherekh [Shevelov] Narys suchasnoi ukrainskoi literaturnoi movy
(Munich, 1951), p. 323.
:

,

8
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The forms

in

-cyj

—

letjucyj,

halakucyj

[flying, talking]

— are

not

participles in the Ukrainian-Ruthenian language, but adjectives. It

would be completely illogical to conclude that such participial forms
can exist from the fact that such adjectives exist. But because of
either the Muscovite or Polish influence, or the influence of Galician

forms have been used quite enthusiastically,
is an
enrichment of the Ukrainian-Ruthenian language. But they are
wrong: to load the language down with forms that are not an organic
part of it is not to enrich it but to mess and corrupt it.“^

linguistic variants, these

particularly in recent times. People probably think that this

In 1905, the most authoritative Ukrainian linguist at that
time, the populist Pavlo Zhytetsky, analyzed the language of Ukrainian translations of the Gospel. Paying particular attention to the
problem of participles in these translations, he wrote: “As for the
active adjectival participles, they are completely absent in the folk

language. They are used still in the Little Russian literary language only because of the literary traditions of the Little Russian
written language; in such cases the ending of the present tense is
-cyj, and not
Zhytetsky criticized Panteleimon Kulish and
Ivan Puliui, and Mykhailo Lobodovsky, for using adjectival participles of the present tense in their translations of the Gospel, while
praising an earlier translation by Pylyp Morachevsky for its lack
of such forms. To better understand Zhytetsky’s position, one must
recollect what he wrote in 1862: “The Little Russian language is
a language of the villages, and not of the civilized cities.
In 1907, a Ukrainian grammar was published by levhen
Tymchenko,^” who has been called “perhaps the most typical representative of the ‘populist’ current in Ukrainian linguistics.”^^
Tymchenko’s grammar appeared in eastern Ukraine in the effervescent atmosphere that followed the revolution of 1905, when,
after the lifting of the ban on the Ukrainian language in the Russian empire, Galicia ceased to have a monopoly on producing
Ukrainian grammars and other Ukrainian-language books. Tym-

“Kilka

sliv

pro nashu literaturnu movu,” Zoria
Tymoshenko, 2:143.

(Lviv),

1892,

nos. 15, 16; reprinted in
Zhytetsky, p. 24.

“Russkii patriotizm,” Osnova (St. Petersburg), March 1862; republished in a Ukrainian translation by Tymoshenko, 1:309.
le.

Tymchenko, Ukrainska hramatyka (Kiev, 1907). I was able
which had very few changes in rela-

to see only the second, 1917, edition,
tion to the 1907 edition.
lu.

SherekhfShevelov], Vsevolod Hantsov, Olena Kurylo

(Win-

nipeg, 1954), p. 39.

9
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chenko wrote the following about Ukrainian participles: “Once
there were forms of the active-present participle in -cyj (-scyj) in
the Ukrainian language
but now they have lost the character
of participles and have the meaning of adjectives.
This statement proved to be decisive for the further formulation of this
problem in Ukrainian grammars. It was adopted not only in eastern
Ukraine^^ but also in Galicia, in agreement with a general trend
.

.

.

Galicians to make linguistic concessions to eastern UkraiWhereas the authoritative Galician Ruthenian grammar
of Smal-Stotsky and Gartner of 1893 still recognized the participles in -cyj, the third revised edition of 1914 accepted the Tymchenko formula.^®
In practice, it took some time before the Tymchenko prescription was generally applied. In particular, if one reads the legal
acts of the Ukrainian Hetman state of 1918, which was an ideological antagonist of the populist-oriented Ukrainian People’s
Republic,^® one finds that adjectival active-present participles are
used very often (“zakon, ustanovljajucyj porjadok vyboriv”

among

nians.^^

Tynichenko, p. 13.
For example, M. Levytsky, Ukrainska hramatyka dlia samonavchannia (Kiev, 1918), p. 69; P. and P. Terpylo, Ukrainska hramatyka:
Etymolohiia (Kiev, 1918), p. 48 (ail examples from Tymchenko) M. K.
Grunsky, Ukrainskaia grammatika (Kiev, 1918), pp. 34-5 (“one can say,
for example, nadijucyjsja colovik, but colovik, sco nadijet’sja is better”)
S. M. Kulbakin, Ukrainskii iazyk: Kratkii ocher k istoricheskoi fonetiki i
morfologii (Kharkiv, 1919), p. 82; A. Berio, Ukrainska hramatyka
(Cherkasy Kiev, 1919), pp. 53-4.
“Galicians make concessions of their own volition to the Ukrainian
dialect .... They renounce the rights of their dialect in favour of the
Ukrainian one.” A. Krymsky, “Nasha iazykova skruta ta sposib zaradyty
lykhovi,” Zoria (Lviv), 1891, no. 24; reprinted in Tymoshenko, 2:227.
The fact of Galician grammatical concessions does not contradict the wellknown fact of the great lexical influence of Galician on eastern Ukrainian.
S. Smal-Stotsky and F. Gartner, Ruska hramatyka (Lviv, 1893;
3rd rev. ed., Vienna, 1914), pp. 92, 143. Here I have to rely on V. Chaplenko, Istoriia novoi ukrainskoi literaturnoi movy (New York, 1970),
p. 247, because the original was not available to me. In a polemic with
Kochovsky and Ohonovsky, the authors wrote: “The Ukrainian language
generally does not like subjective, attributive, adjectival participles; therefore we shall replace them instead with adverbial participles. For example:
‘Vin znajuscyj nasi dila, bacascyj sami dumky nasi, vin ne poterpyt’
”
mjakoji nepravdy.’ (Instead, we use znajucy, bacacy)
On the populist orientation of the Ukrainian People’s Republic,
see I. Lysiak-Rudnytsky, Mizh istoriieiu i politykoiu (Munich, 1973),
;

;

—

.

pp. 174-5.
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“a law establishing the electoral rules,” and so on).^^ And the
rule was totally ignored by the leading Hetmanite
ideologist, Viacheslav Lypynsky, whose works certainly set the
record for using such participles in modern times.

Tymchenko

Favorable conditions for the popularization of Tymchenko’s
idea were created in Soviet Ukraine during the NEP period. In
1920, Olena Kurylo, a Tymchenko disciple,^^ published a book.
Comments on Contemporary Literary Ukrainian, which was republished in 1925 and 1924 in an enlarged and revised version.
The book had a tremendous impact on language practice in Soviet
Ukraine. lurii Sherekh (G. Y. Shevelov) writes that “as a reference
book of literary editors, it determined the entire direction of their
work for many years .... Many authors of a deluge of various
language textbooks and guides of that time actually did almost
nothing else but popularize Kurylo’s guidelines from her Com-

ments”^^ “The Ukrainian society from 1917 to 1925 was mostly
romantic, and largely also romantic-populist, and this created the
preconditions for the great success and influence” of Kurylo’s

Comments, he concludes.^'’
Olena Kurylo considered the problem of participles to be
particularly important. The very first sentence of the third edition
of her book begins with the statement that “the Ukrainian language does not

know

active adjectival participles in -cyj,” after

which she quotes the opinion of Zhytetsky mentioned above.^^
Kurylo’s populist (or “romantic-populist,” as Shevelov defines it)
ideological position can be illustrated by the following excerpt
from the preface to her book: “When the contemporary literary
Ukrainian, especially scholarly, language
drifts away from its
natural source
the folk basis ... it cannot allow the Ukrainian
semi-intelligentsia to understand the contents of publications
The Ukrainian intelligentsia
should use the Ukrainian folk language, should learn from the [simple] people Vnarod] to express
scientific truths through the ideas and linguistic psychology of
that people.
Kurylo’s orientation towards the language of the

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

D. Doroshenko, Isloriia Ukrainy 1917-1923

r.r.,

Hetmanska Derzhava 1918 roku (Uzhhorod, 1930),

vol. 2:

pp. 50

Ukrainska

ff.

Sherekh, Vsevolod Hantsov, pp. 39, 48.
Ibid., p. 46.
Ibid., p. 51.

0. Kurylo, Uvahy do suchasnoi ukrainskoi literaturnoi movy,
5th ed. (Toronto, 1960), p. 13; Reprinted from the 4th ed. (Cracow
Lviv, 1942), which was a reprint of the 3rd ed.
Ibid., p. 8.
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is, the semiliterate, was the direct continuation of Nechui-Levytsky’s orientation towards the language
of the rural woman. Of course, some progress had been made:
whereas Levytsky’s rural women were by and large totally illiterate, Kurylo’s ideal was semiliterate.
Those semiliterate people to whom the sophisticated language
of a Drahomanov or Franko was totally alien were the social base
of the so-called Ukrainization of the 1920s in Soviet Ukraine. As
Lypynsky put it: “This semiliterate stratum of contemporary Toyal
Little Russians,’ which presses its way into the Communist government agencies as much as it can, thinks that the ‘Ukrainian language’ will mask its primitive lack of culture.
language without adjectival participles, difficult to accept for a cultured person,
was no problem for these people.
One representative of the enlightened minority, Petro Buzuk,
tried to fight back. He was himself an outstanding linguist. In his
Outline of the History of the Ukrainian Language, published in
1927 in Kiev, Buzuk wrote: “Some linguists consider these forms
[ in -cyf\ to be simple adjectives; on the basis of the fact that
Ukrainian folk dialects (like Russian and Belorussian dialects)

semi-intelligentsia, that

have

lost the capability of forming adjectival participles, they
forbid this in the literary language as well .... But no literary

language can do without adjectival participles (for example, Russian, which uses the form in -scij, unknown to folk dialects, or
Belorussian, also using the forms in -cyj); therefore, literary Ukrainian also has developed various ways of forming adjectival parti-

To

support his argument, Buzuk cited many Ukrainian
who used such forms, to whom he also added,
probably not without irony, some populist-oriented linguists (Tymchenko, Krymsky, Nimchynov). But Buzuk’s was a voice in the
wilderness of triumphant populism. In Western Ukraine, Kurylo’s
linguistic views were supported by Ivan Ohiienko, a very influential popularizer of the eastern-Ukrainian linguistic norms among
ciples.”^^

classical writers

the Galicians.^®

The ban on -cyj participles has been maintained in Soviet
grammars until today, with one modification: formations in -cyj
Lypynsky, p. 446.
P. Buzuk, Narys istorii ukrainskoi movy (Kiev, 1927), p. 84.
Some Ukrainian linguistic works on -cyj quoted by him (including his
own “Uvahy do diieprykmetnykiv v ukrainskii movi”) are unavailable
in the U.S.A.

pt.
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2 (Zhovkva, 1937), p. 152.
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are allowed to be formed freely from any verb “that expresses
action in no relation to its object,” stated in The Contemporary
Ukrainian Literary Language (1969).“^® One wonders, however,
why such formations are called participles (dijeprykmetnyky). If
they cannot have syntactical objects, they should more properly be
called adjectives, as Tymchenko called them. But one example
cited in the above handbook shows a -cyj form in an obviously
povazajuca sebe ljudyna,
participial (that is, objective) function

“a person respecting himself” (from lurii lanovsky). Therefore,
the authors of the book had to concede that “active-present adjectival participles formed from transitive verbs and keeping the
government of a direct object are rarely encountered.”^^
In the Ukrainian emigration, the opposition to adjectival
active-present participles

is

more

radical, in the spirit of Kurylo.

For example, lurii Shevelov, in his Outline of Contemporary Literary Ukrainian (1951), cited disapprovingly even such -cyj forms
that are no more than adjectives (as “scos’ intrygujuce” “something intriguing,” from Arkadii Liubchenko). He commented on
them as follows: “There are bookish creations, completely impossible in everyday speech, and they appear either under the influence of the old tradition or, most frequently, under the influence
of languages with a developed system of adjectival temporal participles.”^® One would like to add: and with a developed system of
thought.

A

found
Antonenko-Davydovych’s book. How We Speak, published in 1970 in Kiev. Davydovych rejects even those -cyj participles that function like adjectives or nouns. (He even suggested
that in the common proverb “utopajucyj xapajet’sja za solomynku,”
“a drowning man grabs at a straw,” the first word be replaced
with an ad hoc created noun, utopaVnyk.Y^
similarly radical disapproval of -cyj forms can be

in Borys

Suchasna ukrainska literaturna mova: Morfolohiia (Kiev, 1969),
p. 410.

Ibid., p. 411.

A

Sherekh, Narys, p. 323. Cf. n. 25.
very negative attitude to any
cyj forms, even as adjectives, is displayed by the emigre linguist Chaplenko, p. 46. (He disapproves of their use by I. Kotliarevsky, p. 232; by. L.

Ukrainka, p. 235; by 0. Kobylianska, p. 240; by V. Vynnychenko, pp.
247, 251, 255, 328-9; and in various grammars between 1893 and 1918.)
One gets the impression that Ukrainian writers and grammarians before
Chaplenko’s time did not know the correct Ukrainian.
B. Antonenko-Davydovych, lak
184-97, in particular pp. 195-6.

my hovorymo

(Kiev, 1970), pp,
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Into

how

difficult a position the

Ukrainian language has been

manoeuvred by the elimination of -cyj participles can be seen
from the attempts to use adjectives with syntactical objects instead
of the -cyj forms. Such attempts were already noticed and refuted
by Olena Kurylo (for example, “namahaVnoho do mety,” “striving
towards a goal,” instead of the forbidden “namahajucohosja do
mety”).^‘’ A recent example from the emigre writer, lurii Lavrinenko, confirms the existence of that unsolved problem:

“proxidni

povz neji promeni,” “the rays moving past it.”®^ The usual advice
of grammarians is to replace -cyj constructions with phrases starting with reflexive pronouns (sco, jakyj).^^ An excessive analyticity,
however, breaks sentence structure into pieces and impedes the

economy of language.
The French language has not suffered much because of the
Academy decision made in the seventeenth century. The Ukrainian
language, however, has been changed into a less functional one
as a result of the Tymchenko
Kurylo decision in the twentieth
century. After all, the sentence that we gave as an example at the
outset can be easily translated into French with the use of an indeclinable, but still adjectival, participle: le systeme existant a
VURSS. Such a solution the identification of adjectival and adverbial participles in one form
is impossible in the highly inflectional Ukrainian language. Therefore, the issue of adjectival activepresent participles remains an open problem in Ukrainian to be
solved by future codifiers free from the populist fetish of the language of the narod.

—

—

Kurylo,

—

p. 19.

Suchasnist, no. 7-8 (1977), p. 61.
See 0. Pavlovsky, ef. above. Also

ef., for example, M. Hrunsky
0. Syniavsky, Poradnyk ukrainskoi movy (Kharkiv,
1922), p. 73; 0. Kurylo, p. 19; P. Horetsky, I. Shalia, Ukrainska mova:
Praktychno-teoretychnyi kurs (Kiev, 1926), pp. 134-5 {sco, jakyj, xto
.)
M. Hrunsky, H. Sabaldyr, Ukrainska mova (Kiev, 1926), p. 80; 0. Iziumov, Hramatyka i pravopys ukrainskoi movy, 7th ed. (Kiev, 1928), p. 41;
M. P. Ivchenko, Suchasna ukrainska literaturna mova (Kiev, 1965), p.
332; Suchasna ukrainska literaturna mova (Kiev, 1975), p. 263.
Inconveniences of the sco periphrases, for example, in translations
from Russian, were admitted by S. Kovhaniuk, Praktyka perekladu (Z
dosvidu perekladacha) (Kiev, 1968), p. 162.

(as quoted in n. 28)

;

.
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AHApiil ropHaTKCBHH

yKPAlHCBKIOI nPABOiraC:
1928

vs.

1960

I

Bjkg Bi^ aoBinoro nacy na CTopinKax yKpaiHCLKoi eMii^panpecH Bi^SyBacTbCH jj;HCKyciH npo npaBonncHi cnpaBH.
B Hin SepyTb ynacTb i ^JaxiBUji, i ne c{)axiBu;i, xoh ocTaHHi, oneBH^HO, npHCTpacHi jno6nTejii hhctoth yKpamcbKoi mobh.
Cepe^ nponoHOBaHHx AynoK MOHcna 6 BH^iJiKTH ^Ba nojiiocH
gahhhh npaBHjitHHH,
o^Hi BBancaiOTL, mo npaBOHHc 1928 p.*
xoH Horo MOHcna 6 (a to h TpeSa) b j^ghkhx ho?^po6hi^hx ?^ockoHajiHTH HH ycynacKHTH; apyri TpHMaioTbca TaKo’i ^yMKH, mo
KOJiH u;ijia yKpaina BHtHBaG npaBonnc 1960 p., to hkhm npaBOM
yKpai'Hi^i, mo HCHByTb sa MejKaiviH OaTtKiBmHHH (i b OijiBuim hh
MenmiH Mipi Bi^ipBam Bm piflHoi' mobhoi CTHxii'), MOJKyrb BCTaHOBJiiOBaTH CBoi BJiacHi HopMH. PosyMiGTbCH, OyBBioTb me inmi
„noJiHpHi” norjiH^H, a me Oijibine pisHoro po^y KOMnpoMiciB
MijK HHMH. Majio TaKHx, HKi BBajKaioTb, mo npaBonHCH 1928 hh
1960 pp. OesAoraHHi i ne noTpeOyioTb hIhkhx ;n;onoBHeHb. 3raji^aHMO, mo Ha cTopiHKax Hcypnajiy V KpamcbKa Moea u JiiTepaTypa e viKOJii Bejiaca HCBaBa ^ncKycia b 1960 pp. na TeMy b^ockoHajieHHH iipaBoiiHcy, mo g hkhI oOob’hskobhm b YPCP.
y mn CTaiTi H xony posrjiHHyTH tIjibkh offne iiHTaHHH:
„Jlo HKo’i MipH npaBOiTHC 1928 p. (^ajii 1928 ) pisHHTbca bijx npaBOHHcy 1960 p. (Aajii 1960) ?” H nopiBHiOBaTHMy Jinme sra^ani
IipaBOnHCH H OMHHaTHMy siCTaBJIIOBaHHH npaBOHHCHHX CJIOBHHKiB, a THM dijibine ne BxoaHTHMy b no^poOni^i mobhoi irpaKTUKH
(jieKCHKH, CTHJiiCTHKH TOmo) 6o BBaHCaiO, mO HjO BHCG iHUie HHTaHHH.
PosOijKHOCTi MijK I^HMH npaBOHHCaMH MOHCHa noaijIHTH Ha
KijibKa Kareropm; (1) HeoflnaKOBe HanHcaHHH (J)opM ynpamcbKHx cjiiB; (2) pisHHHiH y BHCHBaHHi pos^ijiOBHx SHaniB; i
cjiob’hhcbkhx
(3) HeoflHaKOBe HanncaHHH nyncoMOBHHX cjiIb

i^iHHOi

—

,

—

HeCJIOB’HHCbKHX.
IlepmiH KaTeropii posOincHocTeH MOHcna ^^aTH Oijibme snaHeHHH, 6o TyT Bifl^sepKajieHO Bi^Minni norjin^H na caMy MOBy.

i

BceyKpaiHCbKa npaBonHcna KoH(})epeHuiH BiA6yBajiaca b XapKOBi bU
jxo 6 qepBHH 1927 p., a yKpamcbKHH npaeonHC noHBHBca 1929 p.
ToMy IU.O PHK YPCP BusHajia fioro 3arajibHOo6oB’a3yio'iHM 4 Bepecna 1928 p.,
a HKO (Hapo;iHiH KoMicap OcbIth) M. Ckphbhhk aaxBepflHB Horo 6 BepecHH
1928 p., BiKHBaio UK) uaiy (1928 p.) bk uaxy npaBonucy.
*

26 TpaBHH
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IlHCbMO Mae Bi^TBOpiOBaTH TOHHy KapTHHy SByKiB MOBH (pOSMObh), OTHce inaKine HanHcaHHH HKoroct cjiOBa bhhbjihg inaKine h
CnpHHHHTTH CaMOFO BHMOBJieHOrO CJIOBa.
^pyra KaTeropia
aochtb TeopeTnana. In, SBHHaHHO, mo5KHa npHCRHTHTH HHMajio yBaPH, ajie Bona Mac BianocHo MemmiH
CTOcynoK ao caMoi’ mobh. Hh mmieMO XTonedy^b ( 1928 ) hh
XTO-nedy^b ( 1960
bIa u;i>oro BHMOBa niaK ne sMimiTBca i ne
6yAe HiaKoi nayTanHHH b SHaaenni caoBa.
Hpo Tpeno KaTeropiio npHHAeTBca 6araTO roBopHTH. Heiviae
MOB 3 iiHCBMOM, aK6 Morao 6 saAOBiatHO nepeAaxH SByKH Bcix
a6o HaBiTB diabmocTH mob. 3aBacAn AOBOAHTtca po6hth aKHHct
KOMnpoMic. SraAaHMO xoa namy ocoCncTy npoSaoMy: an nepeAaTH M’aKi npuroaocHi b nanrax npisBHiAax, Koan mmieMO ix
no-anramcLKOMy, no-(J)paHii;y3LKOMy an imnuMH 3axiAHboeBponeficBKHMH MOBaMH? Hk HaM nepeAaBaTH anraiHCtKe th, (J)paHAy3BKe oe, an nopTyraaBCBKe a b yKpaiHCBKiH TpaHCKpHnAii'
n;e axiaecoBa n’aTa KoacHoro npaBonncy, i oahOaho caoBO
HOKHH BHXiA
KOMIipOMic.

—

—

—

Sazajibua xapaKrepiiCTUKa

TeKCTOBa aacTHna 1928 o6iHMaG 87 cTopinoK ApyKy, Aaai
HA6 „EaeMeHTapHa rpaMaTHana TepMinoaoria”, mo cKaaAaGTBca
3 abox aacTHH: pocmcBKO-yKpamcBKoi i yKpamcBKO-pociHCBKoi
(cTop. 88-97). ByAOBa 1960 aochtb noAiSna, 3 thm, mo tgkct
Horo o6iHMaG 166 CTopinoK, rpaMaTHana TepMinoaoria (ynpain-

—

i pociHCBKo-yKpaincBKa)
crop. 173-188, a npn
noAannH ,,IIoKaacaHK”. Bin anme b Maain Mipi Moace bhKonyBaTH poaio npaBonncnoro caoBnnKa, aae BKaayG na Te, ao
mocB CKaaano npo Aane caoBO b TencTi. BiaBumn tgkct 1960
noacniOGTBca thm, mo agh npaBonnc aBHaafino abg 6iaBme npnKaaAiB na Koacne npaBHao, a TaKoac 6araTO AeTaaBnime o6roBOpiOG nooAHHOKi nHTanna. lie aoKpeMa noMiTHO b aacTHni npo

CBKO-pociHCBKa
Kinn;i

po3AiaoBi 3naKH.

BynaiOTB BHnaAKH, Koan oahh npanonnc noAao npannao,
BiAcyTHG B ApyroMy, aae b TaKHx BHnaAKax bohh ce6e paAine
AonoBHioioTB, a ne nepeaaTB oahh OAHOMy.
1

rpa0eMitca

.

y 1960 BHayaeno 6yKBy r i b HBOMy 4)ohgmh (r)
pGAaioTB OAHiGK) rpa(J)eMoio
z (§ 91).*
1.1

—

*

yd

npHMiiKax

16

w o6ox
— CTopiHKax.

npHMiiKH

npaBonHdB CTOcyioTbCH

i

(r) ne-

MHCJia §; qHCJia b iHiiJHx

^Kypnaji
1.2

npaBOIIHC nOO?^HHOKHX yKpaiHCLKHX

1928

(

I 960

9)

(

cjiiB:

1 3)
.

roHHap
MOHaCTHp
SaraTHp (6araTa jiioflHHa)
SoraTHp (BejieTeHB, repon)

rairqap

ManacTHp
SaraTHp

TyT MOJKHa

;n;o 6 aHaTH CBoro poay peeTHMOjiorisai^iio
nacTHHHoro aKaHHH.
ByBaioTb TaKOHC ^enKi ^piSni posSixcHOCTi rany

MapMBO

(

OpaTiK

(

.

MapcBO

(

.

6 paTWK

(

20 15 )
20 16 )

i

Bi^xia Bi^

18 8 )
18 9 )
.

.

jj;eHKHH pocmcBKHH BHjiHB Ha nepmy
(J)opMy (nop. poc. MapeBo), ajie b Apyrift (|)opMi MacMO paAme
BiAxiA bIa miei mobh, 6 o b poc. mob! -hm He g SApiSnijiKM cy(J)iKCOM.

MojKHa 6 roBopHTH npo

Tyr MOHCHa me sraAaTH Taxi pisHOBHAn:
KOHCOM’HKa

(

21 2 .a)

Koxci/M’HKa

.

(

19 2 .a)
.

—

Hepma

cnojiyneHHH o6ox KopeniB cy(|)iKcoM -o-, a b
(J)opMa
1960 BHXiAHOK) (|)OpMOK) G SHaxiAHHH BiAMiHOK OAHHHH (m’hTH
KOHC1/). Tyr SHOBy Moxcna 6 AoSanaTH bIaxIa bIa pocmcLKoi' bhMOBH, 6o TaM KOHCeMHKa i '‘'KOJKOMHKa HHTaJIHCH 6 OAHaKOBO
(kezAiTVake ), a KOHcyMHKa bhmobjihjioch 6 (kozum’ako )
(pnnuy, 670 - 3 ).

1928

19 2 ), i I 960 ( 17 1 ) BHMaraioTB, nj;o 6 npe 4)iKC 3 c- nepGA rjiyxHMH npnrojiocHHMH k, n, t i x. TaKHM HHHOM sHaHO 3 060Ma npaBOHHCaMH nHmeTBCH CKa3aTH,
CniniHTH, CTOHHTH, CXOHHTH.
1.3

I

3 MiHK)BaBCH

(

1960 noAaG

2

.

.

.

Ha

3Mmy

ii;io

TaKOJK nepeA

0

,

TaKHM hhhom:

1928

1960

34>OTorpa(|)yBaTH

c(J)OTorpa(|)yBaTH

Mop 0 ojioziR

1928 noAiJiHG Bci yKpaiHCBKi iMeHHHKH na Tpn BiAMinn ( 22 ),
a 1960 poBAiJiHG nepmy 3 hhx na abI ( 33 ). K). Illepex ( 1950
182 - 7 ) BAaGTBCH Texc ao uiBoro noAiJiy, ajie IT. KoBajiiB ( 1966 99 )
i H. Khcjihah ( 1968 I, 36
), xon AOTpHMyioTbCH 1928 , aacTOcoByK)TB TOH caMHH npHHAHn, m;o B 1960 lie HecyrrGBa piamma.
C 5TrTGBi poaOiacHOCTi Mine oOoMa npaBomicaMH Tam.
,

,

,

.
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iMeHHHKH uojiOBiHoro

2.1

poji,y:

KjTHHHa (|)opMa oshhhh
1928 no^ae saKiHueHHH -e ^jih iMCHKHKiB MimaHoi rpyiin
Ha -p
Tecjinpe^ nosicTHpe
ajie ,,Jimne spiflKa” aonycKao
saKiHHeHHH -y: noBicTap^/ (24.5).
1960 BHMaraG b TaKHx BHnaaKax tIjibkh saKiHueHHH -e

2.1.1

—

(53.3.B).

2.1.2

PoaOBHH BiaMinOK OaHHHH
OdnaBa npaBoiiHCH inaKine ^JopMyjiioioTB npaanjia BHCHBan-

HH saKiHucHB -a, -n/-y, -jo, ajie sacaaHHao n;i npaBHjia oaHaKOBi.
CyTTGBa pisHHaa CTOcyGTtca nasB mIct ra inniHx naceaeHHx
nyHKTiB. 1928 Kaace, mo aen BiaMinoK ,,BacHBaGTtca to 3 -y, -w
(aaJiGKO aacTime), to 3

-a, -r’’;

nanp.; JIonaoHy, IlapHacy, ajie

XapKOBa, KHGBa (25.3).
1960 BHMaraG b ycix tbkhx BHnaaKax BacHBaHHa -a, -n
JIoHaoHa, napnaca, XapKOBa, KHGBa
i oSneacyG BaKmaeHHa
-y, -JO ao „CKaaaeHHx na3B naceaeHHx nyHKTiB, apyroK) aacTHHOK) aKHX G iMeHHHK, mO 3BHaaHH0 MaG y poaOBOMy BiaMiHKy
3aKinaeHHa -y: Kpacnoro JlnMany, Seaenoro Faio, HepBOHoro

—

—

CTaBy”. (48.1.6.2)
2.2

iMeHHHKH cepeaHboro poay:

PoaoBHH BiaMiHOK oaHHHH caoBa ,,iM’a” y 1928 noaaHO
aK iMGHW (25.4.B), a b 1960 an iuem (63.2).
2.2.1

,Z(aBaai>HHH BiaMinoK oaHHHH
06naBa npaBonncH aonycKaioTB ^Jop^H anxoBi, cepaeBi, aae
1928 aoayayG cioaH TaKoac BinctKOBi, cBaTOBi, conaeBi. (26.1.6)

2.2.2

MicaeBHH BiaMinoK oanHHH
1928 ao3BoaaG BaKiHaenna a6o -i (-i), a6o -w (-y) iMeHHHKiB M’aKoi i Mimanoi rpynn 3 naroaocoM ho Ha BaKinaenm: na
coHai ^ Ha coHaio, Ha noai na noaio, y CTOBHHmi ^ y CTOBHHmy,
Ha Biai ^ Ha Biay i in. (29.3)
1960 TyT npHHHcyG TiatKH BaKinaenna -i, -’i. (52.3.6)

2.2.3

2.3

IMeHHHKH HciHoaoro poay:

PoaOBHH BiaMiHOK OaHHHH
atOMy BiaMiHKy iMGHHHKiB aciHoaoro poay TpeTtoi BiaMiHH 1928 HoaaG aBa BaKinaenHa -i Ta -u. 3a a^M npaBHaoM 3aKiHaeHHa -u BacHBaoTbca 3 iMenHHKaMH, ,,na -r& 3a apyrHM npHro-

2.3.1

y

:

18

:

}KypHaji

CMepTH, 6eS HBepTH ... [i] TaJIOCHHM Bia pa^OCTH, 3 BiCTH,
0C6HH, 663 COJIH, KpOBH, JII060BH, PyCH”,
KOHC BHHHTKOBO;
a Bci inmi iMCHKHKH i^iei Bi^MiKH MaiOTb aaKiH^eKHa -i b pojiio:

BOMy BiffMiHKy oahhhh.

(25.4.6)

1960 3 aKiHH 6 HHJi -u H 6 AonycKac i Bci Tani iMeHHHKH no^ae
3 3 aKiHH 6 HHHM -i.’ BiCTl, JIK)60Bi i Ih. (60.1)
o^ne 3 ^HCKycmHHX. Tpe6a npH3HaTH, mo
lie nHTaHHH
B niB^^eHHOcxiaHLOMy ainjieKTi ynpaiHCtKoi mobh g ni^CTaBH sjih
o6ox 3aKiHH6Hi>, to 6 to TijiBKH 4, a6o 4/-U, ajie aochtb 0H6BH;n;H0,
mo B 1960 BH6paHO Ty (|)opMy, mo HaHMennie Bmpi3HHJiacH 6
Bi« pOCiHCBKOi MOBH.
TyT TaKOHc BapTo ara^ara, mo aa 1960 jj,o TpeTboi BmMiHH
BKJIIOHeHO iMeHHHKH, HKI 3a 1928 BiSMiHIOBajIHCH HK iMeHHHKH
HOJiOBinoro poay, Hanp. (|)ajiLm, a6o MajiH inaKniy BmMiHKOBy
^opMy, Hanp. BiojibOHnejia (54.2.6)
BiojiOHnejib ( OCYM ).
Ilofliji iM6HHHKiB HOjiOBiHOFo po^y Ha ~ap/-np Ha TBep^y
M’HKy
Mimany rpyny y 1928 a6iraGTbCH 3 ^aHHMH 1960 Ta
OCYM, 3 THM, mo ocTaHHifi aoBi^HHK Ho^ac cjiOBO Mannp ia aaKiHHeHHHMH i TBep^oi i MimaHoi rpynn, a Myjinp TijibKH ia aaninneHHHMH TBepaoi (y 1928 ix BHHHCJieno b MimaniH rpyni). BhchBaHHH majinp ia TBep^HMH aaKiHHeHHHMH Moxce 6yTH nacjiiAKOM
BHjiHBy pociHCbKoi MOBH, ?i;e n;e cjiobo najiexcHTb 30 TBep?i;oi rpy-

—

—

—

—

HH.

ByBaioTb po36ixcHOCTi Mine o6oMa npaBonneaMH mo^o nanHcaHHH BmMiHKOBHx 3aKiHH6Hb HooaHHOKHx cjiiB. HanpHKJia^

pofl.

MH.

1928

1960

6ojirapiB (31.2.6.a)

6ojirap (55.1.a.np.)

TaxapiB (31.2.6.a)
i

Taxap

(31.2.6.a)

Taxap (55.1.a.np.)

noflopoHciB (31.3.a)

^o?^opoH^eH (61.2)

aaa. MH.

niTaHHM (32)

3H. MH.

KOHi (33)

niTanaM (67.1)
K0H6H (57.1.np.)

BOJIH (33)

BOJiiB (57.1.np.)

1928 (30.2.r. yaara i 30.3,r. yaara) KpiM aarajibHonpHHHTHX
iMeHHHKia 3 HHCJiiBHHKaMH
o6u^ea-o6u^e^, rpu i
uoTupu aonycKae raKOxc exapi (JjopMH aBoinn: ^Bi KHHai, xpn
aep 6 i, xaxi, pyi^i, xpn Kaixi^i, nicni, hothph Hopi; ^ai ampi, ABi
cjiOBi, TpH H 6 jiyni, hothph Binni.
y 1960 npo6jI6Ma Bi^^MiHKOBO-Ha^OJIOCOBHX (J)OpM iMeHHHKia
nicjiH ii;hx HHCJiiBHHKia aaarajii He ara^ana, a b MOBHin npaKTHn;i
CTapi aaoiHHi (J)opMH aycxpinaiOTbCH mopaa pi^me.
(J)opM

19
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2.4

1928 BBa>KaG,

mo

noBHi nasBU Micu;eBOCTeH BiAMinaiOTBCH

HK npHKMeTHHKH, SOKpOMa t 1, mO MaiOTb Cy(|)iKC -Cbfce, -l^bKe,
„ a He -CbK, -Vjbhc"^ (81.2). y 1960 TaKH npmiHHTO samHHeHHH
-CbK, -VjbK i u;i Micu;eBOCTi BmMiHIOIOTbCH HK iMeHHHKH m’hkoi
rpynH.

1960

Jlyi^BK

IlHHCbKe

BepxHbOAHinpoBCBK (107)
niHCbK
MiHCbK

Mghcbk

ajie

(OCYM)

1928 (81.2)
Jlyi^BKe

TyT MOHCHa sra^ara, mo iMeHHHKOBa BisMina i^Hx nasB MaG neBHy Tpa^Hi^iio B yKpai'HCbKm KJiHCHHHifl jiiTeparypi. y ,,IIaHCbKHx
Hcaprax” <I>paHKa g pn^oK „y JIyii;bKy hh b XojimI CBHueHHx”
(VI, 3), oneBH^HO, 3 iMeHHHKOBOio BiaMiHOK). Ajie B 1960 ro^i
BHKJIIOHHTH BnjIHB TaKHX napaJIGJIbHHX pOCifiCbKHX Ha3B, HK
Omck, ToOojibCK, Mi^eHCK, hh OijiopycbKHX IIojiai^K, Bii^eOcK Ta

MIhck.
2.5

Ha nepmHH

Mine

oOoMa npaBonneaMH mo^o

6, mo g 3acaji;HHHi pi3mm;i
Bi?i;MiHK)BaHHH npi3BHm is cy-

norjiH^ 3j^aBajiocH

(J)iKCOM -UH, -in, -in.

1928 (78)

1960 (106.1)

ByTBHH
ByTBHHe

rapmHH

KJI.

«aB.

ByTBHHOBi

op.

ByTBHHOM

PapmHHy
PapmHHHM

Mien;.

ByTBHHi
ByTBHHOBi

PapmHHy

O^^HHHa
Ha3.

PapmHHi

MHOHCHHa
poa. 3H.
flaB.

op.
Mici^.

ByTBHHiB

ByTBHHaM
ByTBHHaMH
ByTBHHax

PapmHHHX
PapmHHHM
PapmHHHMH
PapmHHHX

3a BHHHTKOM MOHCJIHBOrO 3aKiHHeHHH Micu;. OSHHHH Ha -y, 3aKiHHeHHH 1960 BHOBHi 36iraK)TbCH 3 pociHCbKHMH. Ajie cnpaBa TyT
CKJiaAHima, 6o 3 O^HOl CTOpOHH MaGMO ^O ^ijia 3 yKpai'HCbKHMH
aOo AyHce 3yKpaiHi30BaHHMH npi3BHmaMH, a 3 apyroi
3 poemCbKHMH (nop. Pe^bKO 1966, 131-2 1969, nacTo).
IliKaBa po36iHCHicTb, xoh MOHcna 6 cnepenaTHCH, hh i^e enpa-

—

Ba npaBOHHcy, icnyG y TBopenni iMen no-6aTbKOBi. IIlonpaB^a b
20
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1960 Ha i^K) TeMy Hinoro hcho He cKasano,
%M6H moneu (1961) no^ae inaKnii ^opMH.

ajie

CjioenuK enacHUX

1928 (20.26)
IjIJIlH

Ijijibobhh

JlyKHH

JlyKOBHH

(ajie JleHiH

CaBHH

CaBOBHH

XOMHH
XOMOBHH

XOMOBHH

—

Ijibih)

„p03M.”

3aHMeHHHKH

2.6

y Bi^MiHioBaHHi ocoOobhx saHMeHHHKiB 1928 ^onycKaG
4)opMH 6es npoTeTHHHoro h- nicjia npHHMeHHHKiB, ni;o KepyiOTB

2.6.1

hhmh:
flp

1960

(

KpiM

2.6.2.

Horo, Ha

HOMy

(40)

77 ) TaKHx (|)opM ne ^onycKae.
Toro, 1928 (40) no^ae Tani (J)opMH,

mo

BHKJnoHeni

3 1960.

O^HHHa
HOJi./cepeaH.

HK)

3H.

IM

op.

2 6.3
.

1960

(

2.7.1.

TaKi,
2.7.2

GK)

81 ) AonycKaG b ^aB.

HKHX y 1929 ( 43 )
2.7

MHOJKHHa

HciH.

i

i'MH
Mici^.

03 hhhh (|)opMH uuuoMy,

neiviaG.

IIpHKMeTHHKH
1928 (37.2) 3ra^yG cepea m’hkhx npHKMeTHHKiB TaKOJK
ani b 1960, ani b OCYM ne araayioTBCH; KoaiS, necin.

mo

1960 He araaye HecTHrneHHx npHKMeTHHKiB

cynacHm

BHCHB aioTBCH B

jiixepaTypi,

aoKpeMa

(xoh bohh
a 1928

noeaii),

nOaaG npHKJiaaH BiaMiHKOBHX ^opM.

2.8

Haa. OAH.:

nopHaa XMapa, aaBHHH aaBHHHa
HHCTeG nojie, chhgg Mope (37.3)

3H. OAH.

:

Haa. MH.

:

Oijiyio xMapy ( 38 3 )
Ao6pii jiioah, CHHii xMapn (39.1.np.)
.

HHCJliBHHKH

2 8.1 1960 ( 74 2 ) noaaG b opyanoMy oahhhh HHCJiiBHHKiB „ 5 ”,
”
„ 6 i „ 7 ” KpiM (J)opM, mo BHOBHi aSiraioTBCH a 1928, TaKoac napajiejiBHi 43 opMH: n’HTBOMa, micTBOMa, CBOMa ( 46 ).
.

.
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Ha HHCJio

y 1960
2.8.3

no^ano

„90” 1928 no^^ae i ^ee’RT^ecRT i j^ee’nHOCTO (46)
tIjibkh (J)opMy /^ee’smocTO (74.7)

1960 npHUHcyG,

Kax Bi^MiHioioTbCH

„y cKJia^eHHx KijiBKicmix hhcjiIbkhHacTHHH” (74.6). 1928 no^ae
^onycKae, iu;o6 BiAMimoBaTH jimn ocxanu];o

Bci cRjia^OBi

noaiSne npaBHjio, ajie
hIh hhcjiIbhhk (46).

B opy^HOMy Bi^MinKy HHCJiiBHHKm ,,40”> »>90” i „100”
1960 no^ae tIjibkh saKiHneHHH -a: copoKa, ^eB’HHOCTa, era (74.7).
1928 BHsnaG (J)opMH: copoKMa, a6 o copoKOMa, cTOMa (46).
2.8.4

G Majii posdijKHOCTi y TpaKTyBanHi sSipHHx hhcjiIbkhkIb
B o6ox npaBonneax. JXjir ^HCJiiBHHKa o6u^ea ( oouffei ) 1928 ji,onycKaG napajiejiBHi (J)opMH b nenpHMHx BiAMinKax; 1960 no^aG
2.8.5

jmni

nepmy

s

hhx:

1928 (46)

1960 (74.8)

o6ox, o6h3box
o6om, o6h3;bom

o6ox
o6om

1928 BBajKaG, mo sSipni hhcjiIbhhkh nereepo i in. spmKa
MOJKyTB BisMiHioBaTHCH Ha Jiaa j^ea. 1960 no^ao b nenpHMHx
BiaMiHKaX (J)OpMH Bi^i;nOBi3HHX KijIBKiCHHX HHCJliBHHKiB.

1928 (46)

1960 (74.8)

HGTBepO
HeTBepox
HGTBepOM

HOTBepO
HOTHpBOX

HGTBepOMa
2.9
2.9.1

HOTHpBOM
HOTHpMa

^iGCJiOBa

1928 pericTpyG pi^nicHi (J)opMH TenepiniHBoro nacy
aemo pIshhtbch bIa cJ)opM y 1960.

cjiOBa 6yTU, hkI

1928 (49.1.6.yB.6)

1960 (84.7)

(gcbm)

(gctb)

(gch)

(gch)
(gctb)

GCTB
(gcbmo)
(gcto)

CyTB

(cyTB)

PosyMiGTBCH, o^HflBa npaBOiiHCH ^aiOTB nepeBary
22
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HaKasoBHH cnoci6 aTeMaTHHHHx
inaKine b o6ox npaBonncax.

2.9.2

fliecjiiB

no^aHHii Aeiu;o

1960 (85.2.B.npHM.l)

1928 (50.2.B.np.)

i'jK

i'HCTe

i'ancTe

i'jKTe

poanoBiaaH

posnoBi^K
posnoBiflHC

ImuoMoem

3.

cjioea

HaHSijitmi pos6i>KHOCTi Mine o6oMa npaBonneaMH e b HannCaHHi iHinOMOBHHX CJliB. PosSinCHiCTB naCTHHHO BHnJIHBaG 3 Toro,
mo 1928 ysrjiHAHHB 3;aBHimi npaBonncHi TpaaHu;ii PajiHHHHH,
ByKOBHHH H SaKapnaTTH, a 1960 u;i Tpa^miiii 3ae6ijiBinoro Bi^KHflac.

ilK yjKe CKa3aHO,

Tpy^Homi B

npaBonHC iHinoMOBHHx cjiIb cnpaBjiaraMe
CnpaBa ycKJia^HioGTbCH, kojih inmo-

6yfl;L-HKiH mobI.

MOBHi cjioBa 3ano3HHyioTbCH 3a nocepe^^HHii;TBOM TpeTboi, nocepeaHboi* MOBH. TaK i b yKpamcbKy MOBy 6araTO 3ano3HHeHb
npHHinjiH mjiHXOM 3 hojibclkoi hh pocmcBKoi' MOBH. Hepa3 o^na
3 HHX „HyJia” iHinoMOBHHH 3ByK Ha o^HH jia^, a Apyra na inaKmHH, i TaK B pi3HHX OKOJIHHjHX yKpaiHH CJIOBa HHCajIHCH HO-pi3HOMy.
3.1

Ky

HanSijiBma po36iHcmcTB mIjk 1928
iHinOMOBHHX CJIOBaX.
1928 (55)

1960 g b nepe^ani 3By-

ariTai^ia

jimrBicT(HKa)

jimrBicT(HKa)

r apoHHa

rapoHHa

3 [g] o6H;n;Ba

rpa(J)iK(a)

G

1960 (91)

ariTai^ia

HeHKi cjiOBa

3.2

i

[g] B

npaBonncH nepe^aioTB

3

SyKBOio

2.

rpa(J)iK

noBancHi poaSincHOCTi y HairacaHHi noM’HKmenoro

i

ho-

noM’HKineHoro ji y 3ano3HHeHHiix is HyjKHx mob. Monena CKaaaTH, m,o TaM ae b 1928 (54) Hynce ji BHCTynaG nepea tojiochhmh,
BOHO noM’HKineHe, a b 1960 (90) b thx caMHx oOcTaBHHax boho
M aHHce 3 npaBHJia OynaG HenoM’aKineHHM.
y Kinm cKJiaay Momna cnocTeperrH naxHji ao CTBepaiHHH
B 1960 (kojih HOpiBHHTH 3 1928), ajie bIh ho TaiCHH chjibhhh, hk
nepefl;

tojiochhmh. Bee hc thkh, b anrjiiHCBKHX 3ano3HHeHHHX

1960 Ho^aG B KijiBKox BHna^Kax M’aKe jib nepe^ npnrojiocHHMH,
a 1928 HO^aG i'x Ta inmi noaiOHi 3 TBepaHM ji.
23
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1928

I960

BijicoH

BijibcoH
JliHKOJIbH

yjILCTep

(yPEC)
(yPEC)
MijiLTOH (yPEC)
^ajiBTOH

J^ajITOH

^HCOH

Mijijib

MijIJI

MijlTOH

Ajie B o6ox Tpaam^inx: <I>yjiTOH, Hapjis,

IIIe(|)(|)ijiA.

Hopes HeoAHaKOBe TpaKTyBaHHH uy^KOMOBHoro Ji SyBaioTL
HenocjiiaoBHOCTi b 1960. 3a 1928 ( 54 2 ) yci -land-H nncajmcH
xou j^ajibine nnajie 1960 BHMaraG 4)opMH
meTbca
i KypyiiiH^iH.
.

3.3

Fpei^bKi cjiOBa

OSnaBa npaBonncH

nianpecjiioiOTB, m;o g pi3HHn;a y nanncaHHi rpei^BKHx cjiIb sajie^HO bijj Toro, hh bohh ;i^aBHO, hh neaaBHo sanosHHeHi. I xoh nepas HairacaHHa MOHce 6yTH oanaKOBHM, MO>KHa HaHTH U;iKaBi pOSdijKHOCTi.
,

3 3.1 3
.

HHMajio cjiiB, BKi B 1928 (58) mmiyTbCH nepes 6, y cynacHHX
npaBOiTHCHHx cjioBHHKax no^aiOTbCH 3 e (1960 na i^io Teny niHoro BHpasHO He Kance).
1928

ocym

ApaSia
6 aKxaHKa
6ap5apH3M
6ap5ap
BapBap

Apaaifl

XoH 1928

BaKxaHKa
BapBapHSM
BapBap

b noo;n;H6yKBy aepes t , na
(spiAKa X i xe). 1960 ( 92 ) 30 TpaAHi^iGio to 0 , to r. BaraTO cjiIb,

(57) nepe^ae

n;K)

HOKHX BHna^^Kax BHCHBaGTLca

0

SoB’asyG iiHcaTH sriAHO 3
B 1928 HHcaHO 3 r b 1960 HanHcani 3 0.
1928
1960

mo

naToc
eTep
KaTOApa
mIt

na0oc

apHTMOTHKa

apH(J)MeTHKa

e(|)ip

Ka 0 eApa
Mi(J)

jiorapHTM

jiorapH0M

opTorpa 0 iH

op0orpa0ia
ajie

24
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3.3.3

1960 nacTime hk 1928 nepe^ae ^K) 6yKBy nepes
1928 (64)

1960 (nacTO,

At6hh
Te6H

A(J)iHH

eTep

e(J)ip

xeMia
aMHecTia

xiMia
aMHicTia

i.

OCYM)

eu

3.3.4

1928 (65, 70) nocaiAOBHO nepe^ae i^efi ;i^B 03 ByK ee, xoa
Ha noaaTKy caiB Moace TaKoac BHCTynaTH (y CTapnx sanosHaenHax) ee-. 1960 (95) SHaaHO aacTime BacHBae noaaTKOBe ee-,
aae anpoBa^iacye TaKoac y AeaKHx caoBax -eu-.

1928

1960 (95)

Eapona

Gapona

E(J)paT

GB(J)paT

HeBpoaoria

HeBpoaoria

aae

HeBTpaabHHH

HefipoH
Hefipoxipypr

HeHTpaabHHH

na Mici^i rpei^bKoro eu e spasKOM BnaHBy
npaBOimciB pisHHx nocepeAHix mob. Y HiMei^tKift mob! e u TpancaiTepyoTLca, ax i b inninx MOBax 3 aaTHHCBKOio a6eTKOio, OyKBOcnoayaeHHaM eu, a u;e ocTaHHG aHTaeTLca 3a npaBHaaMH HiMeu,bKOi BHMOBH /oj/. OTace veupo- nmneTbca neuro- i BHMOBaaGTbca /nojro-/. Hinei^bKe /oj/ pociflcbKa MOBa TpaaimiHHO nepe^aBaaa OyKBaMH -eu-, to6to -eu-. Y Tamfi ocTaHHin (J)opMi ii;i
caoBa npHxo^HaH b yKpamcbKy MOBy.

HanncaHHa

3.3.5

-eu-

spiritus asper

(
*

3 HeaHcaeHHHMH BHiMKaMH 1928 (74) nepe^ao npH^Hx nepe^ roaocHHMH b rpeuibKHx caoBax SyKBOio 2. Xoa na ij;io TeMy
TaKoac Hiaoro He CKaaano b I960, na npaKTHini Manace Bci Taxi
caoBa HHHiyTbca 6e3 noaaTKOBoro 2.

(OCYM)

1928

1960

Feaaafla
ricTepia

Eaaa?i;a
icTepia

rariorpa(|)ia

ariorpa(|)ia

riGporai(J)

iGporai(^

rOMOHiM

omohIm
roMoreHHHH
roMoaor
rOMOMOp(J)i3M

_

,
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in

1928 nocjiiflOBHO nepe^ae nyme ia dyKsaMH in. 1960 no^ae
KiHu;i cjiIb, ajie b cepej^nm (,,3pifl;Ka”) nepes ia.

Ha

1928 (62.6)
MaTepia

1960 (94.7.a.2)
MaTepia
MaTepiaa

MaTepiHJi

ajie

Xoa 1960 Hiaoro ne sra^ye npo
Ha npaKTHu;!

ayace iu b cepe^HHi caoBa,

fioro SBHaafiHO nepe^aioTb

6yKBaMH

iy.

(OCYM)

1928 (62.6)

1960

TpilOM(J)

TpiyM(J)

pafliioc

pafliyc

TpiiOMBipaT

TpiyMBipaT

MefliiOM

Me^iyM

OKpeMoi’ yBara BHMaraioTb HiMen;bKi ?i;H4)TOHrH ei i eu
(du). 1960 npo ocTaHHm niaoro ne Kame, aae SBHaafiHO nepe^ao
THMH caMHMH 6yKBaMH, mo H ei, to6to eu. I(e cynepeaHTL cyaacHifi HiMeujbKm bhmobI, 6o n;i fl;H(j3TOHrH BHMOBaaioTLca /aj/ i

3.4.1

/o']/.

1928 (70

i

1960 (99)

71)

AHHHITaHH
PaHHe

EHHHITeHH
PeHHe
<l>eHGp6ax (94.6)

<I>OGp6ax

aae

Hon6ayep (YPEC)
Hohgc ^OHaaana (YPEC)

HaraicaHHa THny <E>ewep6ax, Mewep BHnpaB^yGTLca b 1960
(95) npaBHaoM, uj,o nicaa u nHmeTLca e, a ne e, xoa na n;e HeMaG
(J)OHeTHaHOi npHaHHH. Ule Menme ni^CTaB y noai6HHx Buna^Kax
npH noaaTKy caoBa, nanp. i^eaaoycTOH, l^eMen. lie npaanao ^eposninpene b 1960 (5.2). IlinaBO, iqo YJlBiH ne no^aG, an
BHMOBaaTH Tani 6yKBOcnoayaeHHa. Moace (J)aKT, nj;o b pociScbRiH
mob! caoBO 0oue BHMOBaaGTLca /foje/, a ueMencbKuu 3 noaaTKOBHM /jem’-/ (nop. PJlIIuY), ^aG ni^CTaBy ayMarn, n^o b cyaacnm
yKpamcBKiH aiTeparypHiH bhmobI 6yKBa u b Taanx BHna^Kax Tani.0

Koac He BHMOBaaGTbca.
3.5

iHIUOMOBHe [w]

yKpamcBKiH mob! TiabKH npn kIhii;!
ni^CTaBi 1928 (70)
nepe^aeTbca OyKBOio e. Ha
nocai^OBHO nepe^aG Horo n;iGK) ac 6yKBoio, xoa Miac roaocHHMH
?i;onycKaG HanHcanna y. 1960 (98) no^aG y an npaBHao, a e
aK BHHaTOK.
IleH 3ByK BHCTynaG b

cKaaay

i

fioro

—
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ajie

ajie

3.6

1928

I960

aB^iGHUjiH

ay3iGHn;iH

aBSHTopia

ay?];HTopia

JIbOKaBT

JIOKaBT

Binep-CTOB

Binep-CToy

moB

moy

(YPEC)

(101.2)

aBTop

aBTop

AyepSax
Toyep

Tayep, Toyep

BijicoH (54.1.B)

BijibcoH (90.1.6)

BiTMen (60)

yiTMeH (YPEC)

Imchhhkh Ha

AyepOax (YPEC)

(YPEC)

-t(e)r, -d(e)r

y

1928 (73) n;e saKiHHeHHH sBHHaHHO nepe^aGThCH OyKBaMH
aonycKaGTbCH h samHHeHHH -Tep, -nep. 1960 (100)
noaaG TijibKH -Tp, -ffp, xoH OCYM noflaG TaKOJK xani (J)opMH, hk
M aricTep, MinicTep, OypMHCTep (1928 OypMicxep).
-Tp, -j^p, ajie

HeHKi

cjiOBa,

mo

1928 no^ao 3 -Tep,

-jjep,

y 1960 no^^aioTbca

3

-Tp, -Mp.

1960

1928
OjieKcaHflep

OjieKcanap

u;HJiiH?i;ep

uiHJiinap

ByaaioTb po36iHCHOCTi y HanncaHHi hooahhokhx
MOBHoro noxo^^HceHHH B o6ox npaBOHHcax.

3.7

1928 (69)

1960 (96

aflbiOTaHT

aa’iOTaHT
aa’ioHKT

a^blOHKT
KOHblOHKTypa

i

cjiIb

inmo-

97)

KOH’lOHKTypa

BajibflH

BaHHH

aKOMnaHbioBaTH

aKOMnanyBaTH (OCYM)

(94.6)

anocTpo(|) (aanicTb b ) Mo^na BBajKaxH cnpo6 ok) HaOjiHJKeHHH ao yKpaiHCbKOi bhmobh. y pocmcbKiH mob!
npnrojiocHi BHMOBjiniOTbCH m’hko i nepe^; b , i nepe?i; s , HKmo 6e3-

HanHcaHHH nepea

nocepe^Hbo

nicjiH u;boro

cjiifl;yG

HOTOBana rojiocna.

B yKpam-

TBepao
nepeA anocTpo(J)OM (’). TaKHM hhhom, xoh HanncaHHH ajj,’iOTaHT
G anajioriHHHM ao pociHCbKoro ajjswTaHT , to bhmobh Ay^ce piaHHTbCH, 6o no-yKpaiHCbKOMy i;e cjiobo bhmobjihgtbch /adjutant/,
a HO-pociHCbKOMy / Ad’jutant/.
TaKOHC
npeTeHcin (59)
npeTenaiH (OCYM)
cbKifi

MOBi npnrojiocHi BHMOBjiHiOTbCH m’hko

nepefl; b , ajie
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IIpaBonHC cjiOB’aHCbKHX npisBHii^

3.8
3.8.1

IIlo

cKasaHO paniuie

(1.1)

npo 6yKBH

2

i

r CTOcyeTtca

h

flo npisBHin;.

y

1960 yKpamisoBaHO npaBonnc pocmcbKnx npisBHiu; na
y 1928 u;eH cy(|)iKc nepe^aBaacH 6es smIh, a b hoBOMy npaBonnci c hh SM’HKinyioTLCH.
3.8.2

-CK,ou, -Vjnou.

1928 (79.3)
3.8.3

I960

HOHCKOH

HOHCBKOH (yPEC)

Tpy6ei^KOH

Tpy6eii;LKOH (104.5)

IIofliOHy yKpami3aii;iio Momna noOanHTH is cy(J)iKCOM -iu,
-UH, -icz, -id, -ic. 1928 nepe^ae ix hk -in, a 1960 Sijibin ynpainCLKHM -uu.

1928 (79.4)

1960 (104.3.G)
Mii^KeBHH

Mii^KGBin
SacyjiiH
3.8.4

SacyjiHH
iIrHH

ilrin

Kapa^HCHH (yPEC)

Kapa^JKiH

O^H^Ba npaBonncH no^aioTB

i^eii

cy(J)iKc

hk

-in nicjiH

rojiocHHx;

Paiu, Ctoih.

SaxiaHbocjiOB’HHCbKi npisamna na

HH

-u

y 1928, a

6ijii>m

-y,

y MaioTb saKinneH-

ynpamcLKe saKiHneHHH -uu y

1928 (79.7)
Bhjih

1960 (104.6)
Bhjihh

PapTHH

FapTHHH

1960.

1928 (79.8) nepe^aG pocmcBKe e i nojiBCBKe ie SyKBoio e,
TBopHTB KOMOinami nesBHHHi ^jih ynpaincBRoi mobh; y 1960
(104.1) i^i npisBHma HanHcani nepes e.

3.8.5

mo

3.9

1928

1960

Mii^KGBin

Miu;KeBHH

TyprGHGB

TypreHGB

Bi^^MimoBaHHH inmoMOBHHX iMCHHindB

OSn^Ba npaBoiiHCH aaiOTB npHiracn, hk Bi^iMimoBaTH imnoMOBHi iMGHHHKH, a TaKOHC BHHHCJIHIOTB, KOTpi SanOSHHeHHH HG
Bi?^MiHK)K)TBCH. PiSHHIHH B TOMy, mO B 1928 „30KpeMa, BmMiHK)lOTBCH HK iMeHHHKH HiHKOFO [cepej^HBOro] pO^y CJIOBa: aBTO, 6 k)p6, fleno, Kino, motto, najiBTO, niHHiHo, TpioMO, caro, i^iii^epo.”
(76) KpiM ,,najiBTo” yci BHm;e sra^ani iMeHHHKH sa 1960 He Bia-

MiHK)K)TBCH (101.2).
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^Kypnaji
reorpa4>iHHi nasBH

3.10
3.10.1

yKpaiHCBKi reorpa(J)iHHi HasBH

IlpaBonHC aeHKHX nasB Micu;eBOCTeH ni^KpecjieHO b 1928
(i
(|)OpMH BHpaSHO HpOCKpHOOBaHO) a B 1960 nO^aiOTBCH
HKpas y ^opMi, HKy panim Bij^KH^ajiGca.
,

1928 ( 81 )
BepecTH

1960

(

110 2 )
.

BpecT (yPEC)
BOBHaHCbK (yPEC)
KoB’arH

BoBHa
KoBera
JIy 6 ni
IIpHjiyKa

JIy 6 HH

PiBHe

POBHO (yPEC)

POMeH

POMHH

CaH^Hcap

CaHHcapn (yPEC)

IIpHJiyKH

npaBomiCH npncBHHyiOTB yBary nasBaM Micu;e1928 ( 81 4 ) noj^ae tIjibkh saKiHHeHHH
-nijib, mo B HenpHMHx BifliMiHKax Mao (JjopMy -non-. 1960 (107
npHM.) Bi^pisHHG yKpaiHCLKi HasBH Ha -ninb ( < nojie) Bi;n; rpeu;i>KHX Ha -nonb (< tioA l s )

3 10.2
.

06H?];Ba

BocTeH Ha

-nijib, -nojib.

.

1928
TepHonijifc
ilMnijib
ajie

1960
Tepnonijib
HMnijib (yPEC)
HiKonojib
CcBacTonojib
CiM(|)eponojib

THpacnojib
3 10.3
.

PociHCbKi reorpacJ)iHHi nasBH

moao HanHcaHHH pociHCbKHx reorpa(|)iHHHx nasB
m’hkhmh ryOHHMH, u HH p, HKi OyjiH no^ani y 1928, SMineno
IlpaBHjia

3

B npaKTHii;i 1960.

1928

(

82 9 )
.

Kgm

IlGpMb

IlepM

TBGpb

TBep

TaKHM HHHOM HOBG HaHHcaHHH
IHCbKOi'

1960

Kgmb
KGpHb
06b

(yPEC)

Kepn

06

KpaHi;© Bi^HOBi^aG ^yXOBi

yKpa-

BHMOBH.
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sm’hkPociftcBKi H inmi cjiOB’aHCbKi nassH na -ck,
meni b o6ox npaBonncax i Bi^MiHioioTbCH hk iMeHHHKH (nop. 2.4
3.10.4

miei CTaTTi).
4.

Po3ffijioei

snanu

IlpaBHjia u;oao BHCHBannH pos^ijiOBHx snaKiB no^ano inaKme B o6ox npaBonncax, ajie Mine hhmh MaH>Ke neMao cyTTGBHx
posOiHCHOCTefi. y 1928 npaanjia BHCJioBjieni y BejiHKm Mipi na
ni^^CTaBi inTOHai^ii h bhmobh, 2, b 1960 npaBHJia no^ani na Oijibin
(JjopMajibHHx sacaaax.

Saca^HHHi posOimnocTi OyaaioTb tIjibkh mo^o BJKHBaHHH
HanncaHHH cjiIb pasoM uh pos^ijicHO.

4.1

po3AijiKH/Ae(J)ica, toOto
4.1.1

IIooAHHOKi cjiOBa (nosa chctomoio)

1928 (94 npHM.)

1960 (20.6)

cijibCbKO-rocnofl;apcbKHH

cijibCbKorocno^apcbKHH

1928 (94.4) ^onycKae MimaHHH aOeTOK, toOto HanncaHHH
HaSBH JiaTHHHD;eK) 3 yKpaiHCbKHM MOp(|)OJIOriHHHM 3aKiHUeHHHM
nicjiH Ae(J)ica: y Times-i. 1960 raKHx Hanncanb ne nepe^OaHyG.
4.1.3
1928 BHMaraG nnearn cy(|)iKCH -6y^b, -nedyffb pa30M 3 kopcHCM, a B 1960 BOHH ^o?^aHi (hk i npe4)iKc 6y^b-) 3 ^e(J)icoM.
4.1.2

1928 (45)
XToOyab
n;o6yAb

1960 (83)

xTOHeOyflb

xTo-HeSy^b
6y3b-HK

6yab-HK

ajie

4.1.4

y

HanHcani

xTO-6yflb

mo-6yAB

1928 HacTKH 6o, xaKU, TO HHHiyTbCH OKpCMO, a B 1960
3 ^e^jicoM.

1928 (94.3.np)
i^iTb 6o

1960 (21.12)

Bce TaKH
HKOCb TO

Bce-TaKH
HKOCb-TO

i^iTb-Oo

y 1928 nicjiH CKoponenb mctphhhhx Mip cTaBHTbCH Kpana B 1960 n;boro He poOhtbch.

4.2.1

Ka,

1928 (84.2)
5 M. (MeTpiB)

1960 (113.5.npnM.1.6)
r (rpan)

1928 HHuie pH^OBi UHCJiiBHHKH 3 KpanKOK) nicjiH mn^pn.
1960 Ha i;io TeMy ninoro He cKa3ano, ajie b npaKTHu;! nnmyTb
3aKiHUeHHH OyKBaMH.

4.2.2

y
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mo

1928 (84.3)
1. pas

1-H cTyniHb*

^eaKi cnpaBH, naBiTb Tani, mo b moaenHifi mobhIh npaKTHi^i
MOJKyTb BHKjiHKaTH TpyaHomi» sobcIm HO sra^aHO B 1928, a b
1960 ix yHopMOBano. ^o TaKHx nHTaHb najiejKaTb:
IIpaBonHC HacTKH/npe(j3iKca

HanHcaHHH
rpa(J)iHHi

m

(24 i 25)
(26 - 28)
(29)

6yKBH

3 BejiHKoi

cKopoHCHHa

npaBOiiHC npe(J)iKca/npHHMeHHHKa

3, is, 3i

(17.3)

Bucnoenu
Kojih roBopHTH npo npaBonnc yKpaincbKHx cjiiB, to Tpe6a
npHSHaTH, mo posSincHOCTi mIjk o6oMa npaBorracaMH ^;ocHTb nesnaHHi. Pe4>opMH cepScbKoro npaBonncy B. C. Kapaa>KH^a, pociHCbKoro B 1918 poii;i hh 5ojirapcbKoro b 1945 6yjiH SHanno paAHKajibHiniHMH. MojKHa cKasaTH, mo bohh noBa)KHO SMiniOBajiH
o6jihhhh mobh, 3rjiH?i;Ho iT iiHCbMa. 3 Toro norjiHfl;y pi3HHn;H mIjk
1928 i 1960 Bi?i;HOCHO Majia, a to h nenoMiTna. KajKy HenoMiTna,
6o, npHMipoM, 3eaKi hoomh IIIeBHeHKa BHrjiH^ajiH 6 o^naKOBiciHbKO B o6ox npaBOHHcax. HanSijibin acKpaBa pi3HHn;H Sy^e y
HanncaHHi po^OBoro BisMiHKy opihhhh ^eaKHx iMOHHHKiB aojioBinoro po^y (MicmeBocTi) i acinoHoro po?i;y (na -icTh Ta in.).
<l>OHeMa /r/ B yKpai’HCbKHx cjioBax TaK pi^KO BHCTynao, mo
BiflcyTHicTb rpa(J)eMH t Moacna Hepaa jierKO nepeoaHTH.
HexTO 3ajiK)6KH 3ra^ye, mo 3a 1960 (26 - 29) ,,CBHTi cjiOBa”
He HHUiyTbCH 3 BejiHKoi dyKBH. lie npaB^a, ajie Upaeocnaenuu
eicHUK, mo noHBjiaGTbca b KnGBi i ;;pyKOBaHHH Bri^HO 3 HopMaMH
1960, HHine i^i cjiOBa 3 BejiHKoi' 6yKBH. TyT TpeSa Bra^aTH, mo
B 1928 npo HanncaHHH 3 BejiHKoi' hh Majioi 6yKBH ne cfcasano

m

cjioea.

HaHnoBaacHimi po36iacHOCTi g b nanncaHHi cjiIb inmoMOBHoro noxo;i;aceHHa. TyT caMe HanSiabme Bi^nyBaGThca Bi^cyTHicTb rpa(J)eMH t b 1960, a TaKoac BHCTynaioTb i inmi BiaMiHHOCTi.

BIBJIIOrPA<I>I9
A. npaeonHCH

yKpaiHCbKHii

1928

npaeonHC.

Bn/iaHHH

nepme.

XapKis:

Jlep>KaBHe

BH/iaB-

HHUTBO yKpaiHH, 1929.

*

ripHKJiaA B3BTO 3

CYJIM

II,

156.
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yKpaiHCbKHft npaeonHC. BH^aHHa Apyre, BHnpaejieHe

1960

flonoBHene. Khib;

i

BH/iaBHHUTBo AKaa;eMii HayK ynpamchKoi PCP, 1961.
B. Cjiobhhkh

rOJIOCKCBHq, PpHropift. llpaBOnHCHHH CJIOBHHK. BH/iaHHa iieB’BTe. HbK)-PlopK:
KHHFOcniJiKa, 1962.

HiHbOBCbKHH, BacHJib. yKpaiHCbKHft BBopoTHHft CJIOBHHK. MioHxeH: yTri,1969.
OSpaiHbift cjiOBapb pyccKoro asbiKa. MocKBa; “CoBexcKaa aHUHKjione^HH”, 1974.

Msnamie TpHna/iuaToe, HcnpaB-

Op(|)orpa4)HHecKHft cjiOBapb pyccKoro asbiKa.

jiCHHoe H xtonoJiHCHHoe. M'OCKBa: “PyccKHft hsuk”, 1974.

OCyM

Op$orpa4)iMHHM cjiobhhk yKpa’mcbKoi mobh. Khib: “HaynoBa jiyMKa”,
1975.

norpi6HHH, MHKOJia. Cjiobhhk HarojiociB yKpaiHCbKOi jiiTepaiypHoi mobh. BhjiaHHH

apyre,

BHnpaBJiene

i

aonoBHCHe. Khib:

“Pa/iHHCbKa lUKOJia”,

1964.

PJlIlHy PyccKoe JiHTeparypHoe npoHSHomcHHe h yAapcHHC. MocKBa: Focyiiap-

CTBCHHOe

HBJiaTeJIbCTB'O

Cjiobhhk bjibchhx Imch

Jiioflcft

HHOCXpaHHblX H HaUHOHaJIbHbIX
(yKpai'HCbKo-pociHCbKHft

cbKHft). Zlpyre BH/iaHHH, BHnpaBJieHC

i

CJIOBapeft, 1960.

pociftcbKo-yKpaiH-

i

jionoBHeHe. Khib: BnAaBHHUXBO

AKaaeMii HayK yKpaiHCbKOi PCP, 1961.

yjlBiH

yKpaiHCbKa JiiiepaiypHa bhmobb

i

Harojioc. Khib:

“HayKOBa jiyMKa”,

1973.

yPEC

yKpaiHCbKHft pajWHCbKHft eHUHKJioneflHMHHft CJIOBHHK. Khib: PojiOBHa
pextaKuia ynpaiHCbROi paflHHCbKoi eHUHKJionejiii

AH

yPCP,

1966-8.

yKpaiHCbKO-pOCiftCbKHft CJIOBHHK. KhIB: BHJiaBHHHXBO AKaflCMU HayK yKpaiH-

CbKOi PCP, 1966-8.
yKpai'HCbKO-pociftcbKHft CJIOBHHK. Khib: BHjiaBHHHXBO AKajieMii HayK yKpain-

cbKoi PCP, 1953-63.

B. iHUii npaui

Khcjihhh, ZlMHxpo.

“HoBi

;iHi”,

rpaMaiHKa yKpai’HCbKOi mobh. Bn/iaHHH

KoBajiiB, HaHxejiefiMOH.

lOjiian.

Toponxo:

yKpaiHCbKa MOBa. Hbio-PIopK: HTLIJ, 1966.

PejibKo, lOjiiaH. CynacHi

Pe^bKo,

n’axe.

1968.

yKpamcbKi

npi3BHiii.a.

Khib: “HayKOBa xiyMKa”, 1966.

JloBiflHHK yKpaiHCbKHX npisBHiu..

Khib:

“Pa/piHCbKa lUKOJia”,

1969.

CyJlM CyHacHa yKpamcbKa
UJepex,

HDpifl.

“Mojiofle >khxxh”, 1950.
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JiiiepaxypHa MOBa. Khib: “HayKOBa jiyMKa”, 1969-73.

Hapnc cynacHoi yKpaiHCbKOi JiiiepaxypHoi mobh. Mionxen:

^ypnaji

Ramsay Cook

WILLIAM KURELEK: A PRAIRIE BOY’S VISIONS*
He approached

everything

mind unclouded by current

with

a

opinions.

T. S. Eliot, “William Blake”

William Kurelek was surely the most autobiographical of Canadian
painters. He painted pictures of childhood memories, the history
of his people, and the moral dilemmas of contemporary life. He
set out in often startling ways his own psychological torments and
the religious answers he found for them. He was a storyteller who
felt compelled to tell his stories in paint. Nor did self-revelation
end with the brilliantly executed canvasses. Kurelek feared that
he might be misunderstood. His paintings often were accompanied
by detailed explanations written in a very personal fashion, direct
and concrete. Nor did the explanation stop on the gallery walls.
There were films, particularly The Maze, and above all the sometimes excruciatingly frank autobiography. Someone with Me. Finally, there were introductions to shows, manifestoes, diaries, letters
and jottings. What is left to be said about this exceptionally talented, wonderfully prolific artist? His paintings, books and reproductions have probably been viewed by more people than any other
Canadian artist’s, for he was, as has often been noted, “a people’s
painter.”^ What is there to be said that Kurelek, either in paint or
print, has not already said for himself?

Perhaps the answer lies in the deceptively literal quality of
That literal quality, and perhaps even the careful

his paintings.

explanations, disguised the .complexity of the visions that lay behind them. The artist recognized his own problem when he wrote
in 1973 that “My image has perhaps become set as a portrayer of
farm life or else I represent a missionary in paint.”" Since so much
of the art of the modern age is abstract and non-representational.

* This is the text of the William Kurelek

Memorial Lecture delivered

Toronto on 4 April 1978. Eleanor Cook, Avrom Isaacs,
Martha Black and Lu Taskey helped me in indispensable ways in preparing
this lecture. I owe each a special expression of thanks for the generous
manner in which they shared their knowledge with me. This lecture was
illustrated by a large number of slides of Kurelek’s works.
^ Ron Stansitis, “The People’s Painter: William Kurelek 1927-1977,”
The Golden West 13, no. 1:22-30.
^ Isaacs Gallery, Toronto, “Foreword
to Toronto Show” (1973), ms.
at the University of
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Kurelek was admired by those who wanted to be able to understand, even to identify with, what they saw. And then when Kurelek painted pictures that could not be mistaken for photographs,
since they contained Christ-figures, demons and other extraordinary
creatures, he was often rejected. Even a generally sensitive and
sympathetic critic remarked in 1963 that “where Kurelek fails
miserably is when he attempts to paint subjects which he knows

about only from dogma and not from experience, where in fact he
a theological tourist in never, never land.”" Such responses
displayed a fundamental misunderstanding: Kurelek was an artist,
not a photographer. His farm paintings and his religious paintings
were the product of the same imagination. He saw them both for,
as an eminent art historian has insisted, “painting is an activity
and the artist will therefore tend to see what he paints rather than
to paint what he sees.”^ The scenes from “The Passion of Christ
According to St. Matthew” were as “real,” if that is the correct
word, as those that make up A Prairie Boy’s Winter, Each expressed one of Kurelek’s visions. There were several visions, or
themes, in Kurelek’s work, though they are all part of a single way
of looking at the world.
is

II

William Kurelek’s

experience shaped his

artistic vision

in a very direct fashion. “Portrait of the Artist as a

Young Man,”

life

painted in 1950 when Kurelek was much under the influence of
James Joyce, portrays the artist as a romantic hero. “I was going
to be Stephen Daedalus,” he later remembered. “I would wear my
own phoney costume, not the establishment’s phoney costume.”^
Yet the background contains those scenes from early life that were
to recur, in varying ways, in his later painting. It is hardly necessary, since the release of the film

Elizabeth Kilbourn,
1963.

^

May

The Maze

“Dogma and

in 1971

and the publi-

Experience,” Toronto Star, 18

E. H. Gombrich, Art and Illusion (Princeton, 1969), p. 86.
William Kurelek, Someone with Me (Ithaca, N.Y., 1973), p. 206.
Toward the end of Portrait of the Artist, Stephen Daedalus proclaims that
“I will not serve that which I no longer believe, whether it call itself my
home, my fatherland, or my church; and I will try to express myself in
some mode of life or art as freely as I can and wholly as I can, using for
my defence the only arms I allow myself to use silence, exile, and cunning.” James Joyce, Portrait of the Artist As a Young Man (London:
Travellers’ Library Edition, 1951), p. 281.
^

®

—
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cation of Someone with Me in 1973, to repeat in detail the story
of Kurelek’s life or to insist upon the complexity of the man.

Born in Alberta of Ukrainian-Canadian parents in 1927, he
grew up on a farm in Alberta and, more important for him, near
Stonewall, Manitoba, during the Depression. He attended high
school in Winnipeg and later graduated from the University of
Manitoba. Then he tried art school in Toronto and, later, Mexico.
Neither school satisfied him; as an artist he was essentially selftaught and always believed that old-fashioned apprenticeship was
the only real way to learn painting skills. His growing up was
painful: conflict with his family, with his surroundings, whether
on the farm or at school, and above all with himself. Academically
he did well, but he was extremely thin-skinned and found personal
relations almost impossible. Above all there was conflict with his
father who, perhaps not so surprisingly, found it difficult to understand a young man who wanted to be an artist. One thing Kurelek
learned from his father was a prodigious capacity for work, and
he used it in a wide range of employment: farming, logging, carpentry, brick making, car washing, picture framing, painting. (On
a painting trip in 1967 he wrote: “My rigid schedule had me
working at fever pitch sometimes. All of the visitors who heard
of my work or came to see it couldn’t believe I’d done so much
detailed work. I gave the credit to my father for teaching me to
work hard and whenever I could to God for giving me the talent.”®)
His struggle to find himself, to become a painter, led through the
depths of a personal hell, depicted in such paintings as “I Spit on
Life,” “The Maze” and “Behold Man without God” (1955), the
latter painted before, and named only after, his conversion to
Roman Catholicism. The period spent in psychiatric care in Great
Britain led to the resolution of his personal crisis, and he emerged
a totally committed Christian and a man resolute in his vocation
as an artist. Convinced that his recovery was a miracle of God,
not science, he rejected suggestions that his account of these years
would have been improved by blue-pencilling the lengthy theological discussions. That, he insisted, would have meant “cutting the
heart out of the body.”^ Kurelek had now found his mission: it was
to use his talents, as he believed God intended that he should, in
supporting the cause of Christian belief and action. “What I am
sure of,” he wrote at the end of his autobiography, “is that I am
not really alone anymore in the rest of my journey through this

®

Isaacs Gallery, Diary of Ohio Painting Trip, 1967, ms.

^

Promin (English Section), March 1974,

p. 14.
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wonderful world. There is Someone with me. And He
to get up because there is work to be done.”* “SelfPortrait,” painted in 1957, is no longer the rebellious Stephen
Daedalus looking inside himself. The artist is now looking outward against the background of a past to which many religious
symbols have been added.
In 1959 he returned to Canada and to Toronto, a city where,
in a style and a mood now radically altered, he had once painted
“Depression in Toronto” (1949). He found work as a picture
framer, a skill he had learned in England, at the Isaacs Gallery.
That was the beginning of a somewhat tempestuous relationship,
this time with the man who, the artist later wrote, “first recognized
the merit of my work and took the risk of exhibiting it.”® Shortly
afterwards, through his work with Catholic Action, he met and
then married Jean Andrews. The painting, “Mendelssohn in the
Canadian Winter” (1967), was so named because of a violin concerto written by Mendelssohn “to describe a happy time in his
life at the beginning of his marriage and the starting of his famitragic, yet

has asked

me

ly/""

The great themes that were to dominate his artistic life had
already begun to emerge, but now the work poured forth and the
themes became firmly fixed. Four of these themes seem most
important and recurrent, though the choice is obviously somewhat
subjective.
Ill

The first theme is childhood. Canadians born on the prairies
are especially fortunate in at least one respect. Their childhood
has been immortalized by two great artists: W. O. Mitchell, the
author of Who Has Seen the Wind, and William Kurelek, whose
work, including The Prairie Boy’s Winter and The Prairie Boy’s
Summer, is filled with scenes of childhood. One painting, “Farm
Children’s Games in Western Canada” (1952), depicts many
memories of boyhood, memories that were for the most part happy
ones, even though Kurelek’s own childhood experiences were much
more mixed. It was these memories that fuelled his imagination
and won him his first public successes. Another painting, “Memories of Manitoba Boyhood” (1960), suggests the way in which the

Kurelek, Someone, p. 523.
William Kurelek, The Passion of Christ According to St. Matthew
(Niagara Falls, Out.: Niagara Falls Art Gallery and Museum, 1975), p. 12.
Isaacs Gallery, Diary of Ohio Painting Trip, 1967, ms.
®
®
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constantly reworked this theme that was so much a part of
the story he had to tell.
Kurelek’s vision of childhood is powerful and alive, whether
in the joy of games, the hard work of the farm, or the struggle
against the elements. Perhaps its success comes from the nostalgia
prairie poet and
it creates. But there is more to it than that.
artist

A

critic, Eli

Mandel, has drawn attention

to the frequent reappear-

ance of the child-figure in the prairie landscape in western Canadian writing. He explains it by observing that from the adult perspective “the child’s vision is the vision of innocence, of a lost
Eden .... [It is] the vision of home ... the overpowering feeling
of nostalgia associated with the place we know as the first place,
the first vision of things, the first clarity of things .... The images
of prairie man are images of a search for home and a search for
the self.”“ “Manitoba Mountain” (1968) and other representations of childhood, then, are not merely nostalgic memories. They
are part of Kurelek’s creation of a new past, part of his search for
himself, a coming to terms with his own past by recreating it.
Though he lived in downtown Toronto longer than he lived anywhere else, Kurelek’s imaginative home always remained “the
same palatial timber house at the end of the lane near Stonewall,
Manitoba.
“Spring Work on the Farm” (1963) is one of many
recreations of it. As a boy he had felt a special, even mystical,
attachment to the bogland just east of his father’s farm,^^ and when
he returned there in 1963 he wrote his friend, Av Isaacs, while
painting on that bog, that “the vastness of the prairies with occasional clumps of poplar bushes really gives me a feeling of communion. No one seems to understand why I am fascinated by this
place not even the local people. Only I it seems can express it
though others may feel it inarticulately.”^^ “Testing the Spring
Run Off” (1971) here was home, what the Spanish call querencia,
the contentment of familiar surroundings. A sense of identity.
Childhood and the prairies are inseparable in Kurelek’s paint-

—

Yet the prairies are a theme in themselves. There are people,
mainly easterners, who think of the prairies as flat land. But the
prairies are much more than that. The opening lines of Who Has
Seen the Wind are exact: “Here was the least common denominator of nature, the skeleton requirements simply, of land and
ings.

Mandel, Another Time (Toronto, 1977), pp. 50-2.
William Kurelek: A Retrospective (The Edmonton Art Gallery,

Eli

1970).

William Kurelek, Kurelek’s Canada (Toronto, 1975), p. 12.
Isaacs Gallery, William Kurelek to Av Isaacs, 2 September 1963.
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—

Saskatchewan prairie.”^® Kurelek’s “Prairie Snow Plow”
sky
(1973-4) catches that least common denominator in a modern perspective. In “The Field Where I Was Born” (1966), the artist himself is almost insignificant in a winter prairie landscape reminiscent
of John Newlove’s lines.

On

a single wind, followed

by lonely silence, the snow
Goes by. Outside
everything

is

gone; the white

sheer land answers no questions

but only

Land and

—
sky “over

exists.^®

the segmented circle of earth,” Wallace

Stegner wrote, “is domed the biggest sky anywhere,
“Repairing the Binder Gear” (1968). Another writer

as seen in

who grew up

on the prairies, Fredelle Maynard, remembered the earth and
sky and its impact: “the image of man as a lonely traveller, moving through a universe,” as in Kurelek’s “Wintertime North of
Winnipeg” (1962), “neither hostile nor friendly but only infinitely
remote.”^® Kurelek’s view of the universe was not quite so benign;
he had lived too long on the farm to take that view. Land and sky at
night are the backdrop to his version of the Owl and the Pussycat,
which he entitled “Then One Fall Tom Did Not Return.”
Kurelek knew that the prairie landscape had left its mark on
him.

He
I

set

wanted

out his experience during a painting trip in 1966:
to put in plenty of sky

kinds of interesting aspects. At

which with the blustery took

first I

thought FI leave

it till

all

tomor-

row

for fear I’d not have enough daylight time to do the driftwood.
But I love doing skies (this I’d discovered on the bog in Manitoba)
and I couldn’t resist starting it anyway. Almost miraculously the sky
took over. I worked fast, loosely, intensely with big brush, a color
soaked rag and a dry rag. I could hardly believe my eyes how it
turned out. This is real creativity which God’s blessed me with.^®

W. 0. Mitchell,
(Toronto, 1976), p. 3.

Who Has

Seen the Wind,

illus.

by William Kurelek

John Newlove, “East from the Mountains,” Moving in Alone (Toronto, 1965), p. 50.
Wallace Stegner,

Wolf Willow (New York, 1962),

p. 7.

Fredelle Bruser Maynard, Raisins and Almonds (Toronto, 1972),
pp. 187-8.
Isaacs Gallery, Diary of Sudbury Trip, 15 June 1966, ms.
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There

was

no

end

to

the

ways

in

which

Kurelek

could present the ever changing prairie sky and the almost
equally numerous activities of the people who lived under it. His
“Stooking” (1962) catches the ideal autumn harvest sky for which
Winter” (1963) exudes
the farmer prays. “Spreading Manure
the freezing temperature of that icy sky, while “Ukrainian Orthodox Easter Vigil” (1963), with its twinkling stars, evokes early
spring on the prairies. It was not only the prairie sky that Kurelek
could recreate with his brush. Neither the Moscow sky above
St. Basil’s Cathedral and the Kremlin in “Mission to Moscow”
(1973) nor the rain-laden atmosphere engulfing a northern Ontario lumberman in an autobiographical picture entitled “The
Fanatic” (1973) were beyond his exceptional talent. And yet it
was the prairie earth and sky that he interpreted best. In 1967
he completed one of his finest prairie works: the clear line dividing
sky and earth, the shadings of green and black rectangular fields
with the twister, or whirlwind, or windspout what the Ukrainian
settlers imaginatively called “The Devil’s Wedding.”

—

—

—

—

Kurelek was fascinated with the history and lore of the Ukraifelt part of that community. And it is
the history of settlement, especially of the Ukrainian settlement,
that constitutes the third of Kurelek’s visions. Indeed, one of the
greatest achievements of his art was that it gave recognition to
the part Ukrainian Canadians played, their sacrifices, and their
achievements. He was pleased that he had done so. After a large
gathering of Alberta Ukrainians to honour him in 1966, he wrote:
“I was overwhelmed at the esteem they hold me in for the honour
my work brings to Ukrainian Canadians.”^® Early in his life he
had been touched by Ukrainian nationalism, and he had conceived
nian people, for he always

the idea of painting a great epic illustrating his people’s past.^^
Eventually he completed two unified series: “An Immigrant Farm
in Western Canada” (1964), which told the story of his father’s
life, and in 1967, “The Ukrainian Woman Pioneer in Canada,”
based on his mother’s history. In these series he depicted the concrete elements of a settler’s existence in a manner that gave history
a reality and a humanity that is impossible to convey on the printed
page. In “Leaving the Old Country” (1964), the immigrant set
out across an unknown ocean to a strange land. On his newly
acquired homestead he built “A Boorday
the First House” (1966),
and when fortune smiled “The Second House” (1966) followed.

—

Isaacs Gallery, Diary of an Alberta Trip, 6 February 1966, ms.

Kurelek, Someone, p. 151.
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There was much hard work, and life had few frills, “The Honey(1963), for example, was a splendidly ironic painting. The
happy bride was carried off, not to the bliss of a newlywed’s vacation, but to the rude farm house, no doubt in time to do the evening

moon”

chores, as depicted in

“Farm Wife Pumping Water

for Cattle in

Saskatchewan” (1968).
But there were celebrations, too, Kurelek’s “Ukrainian CanaFarm Picnic” (1966), with its striking resemblance to
Bruegel’s “Peasant Wedding Dance” painted four hundred years
earlier,^^ exemplifies the joy of escape from rural routine. And
then there were the beliefs and customs brought from the homedian

“Green Sunday” (1962),

depicts the first Sunday in May,
the poplar branches are placed in the corners of the living
room. “Ukrainian Christmas Eve Supper” (1958) shows the hay
beneath the table and the twelve dishes, one for each Apostle,
set before the wide-eyed child. “Blessing the Easter Paska” (1966)
once again displays Kurelek’s rootedness in the prairie soil, for it
catches skillfully those two temples of western Canada: the oniondomed church and the angular grain elevator. Finally, there are
two paintings that demonstrate Kurelek’s awareness of the part
that women played in pioneer life. “Mama” (1966-7) is a series
land.

when

of detailed cameos, each displaying an aspect of woman’s work
and responsibility. “The First Meeting of the Ukrainian Women’s

Association in Saskatchewan” (1966) is specifically Ukrainian in
reference. Yet it reveals a great deal about prairie history: the
country school with its inadequate stove, and the women gathered
to form an organization to break down the isolation around them

and

community from powers

to protect the

outside.

Kurelek, characteristically, was not satisfied to chronicle in
paint the trials and triumphs of his people as they settled the west.
He had to ask himself what it all meant, whether the achievements
were real and ultimately worth the struggle. Baba, grandmother,

remembered

it all:

the sacrifices of the first generation, the afflu-

ence of the present one. “Now the fields are lush and productive,”
Kurelek wrote, explaining a picture entitled “Material Success,”
symbolic of this land of plenty. All the
fill

the house.

useful trades.

latest

gadgets and furniture

The older children are educated in university and
The babies and youngsters are healthy, fattened by

vitamin-conscious parents.

And

they

still

retain

some

of their cul-

tural heritage.

Walter
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Gibson, Breughel

(New York and Toronto, 1977),

p. 151.

Self-Portrait

watercolour

1957

photo: Centre de Documentation

18” x 14”

Yvan

Boulerice, Montreal

The

Devil’s

oil

1967

Wedding
53” X 48”

We

Find All Kinds of Excuses
1964 47 ”x 71'/2”
photo: Tom Moore, Toronto
oil

Harvest of Our Mere Humanism Years
mixed media 1972 48” x 96”
photo: Robert Keziere, Vancouver
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to now? The same eternal question pursues man no
how many thousands of miles he wanders to put in new roots.
What does it profit a man if he gains the whole world yet suffers

So where

matter

the loss of his soul?^^

That was the same question that formed the heart of the conflict
between Joseph and Sandor Hunyadi, father and son, in John
Marlyn’s rich novel of immigrant life, Under the Ribs of Death.^‘^
In his own life Kurelek had answered that question.
Kurelek’s desire to paint the history of his people did not
Canadians any more than his preoccupation with the prairies caused him to exclude other aspects of Canadian life. In fact, from the beginning of his career he was fascinated by urban subjects, seeking out city life in all of its facets.
His “O Toronto” series of 1973 was only one example."^ A later
series on Montreal was further evidence of his artistic breadth.

limit his interest in other

“Toronto Slums” (1968) leaves no doubt that Kurelek was fully
aware of the immediate world around him; social decay and poverty were as real to him as pioneer farm life. “It’s Hard for Us to
Realize” (1972) again displays his strong emotions about the
inequalities and injustices of modern urban life. Nor were these
concerns confined to Canada. His 1969 trip to India resulted in
a series of powerful drawings on the social problems of developing
countries. “Deformed and Destitute in India” (1969) is a graphic
example. So, too, he urgently wanted to paint a complete picture
of the Canadian ethnic mosaic, celebrating the contributions of
the Inuit, Irish, Jews, French Canadians and others. “Father
O’Connell and the Poles of Sydney,” painted in 1977, attests to
the impressive range of Kurelek’s artistic talents and human sympathies.

Yet it is surely true that Kurelek’s perspective remained the
one formed on the prairies. This is not a criticism. Reading the
text of Kurelek’s Canada, a series intended to illustrate life in
every region of the country, one again senses the prairie lens
through which the artist saw his country. That is what gave the
series its authenticity. Commenting on two Nova Scotia lobstermen
greeting each other from distant boats, he wrote: “The feeling is
somewhat akin to the warm glow a prairie farmer gets from seeing
a far-off neighbour’s farm house lights come on in the evenings.”^®

Women Pioneers in Canada,” ms.
John Marlyn, Under the Ribs of Death (Toronto, 19^), p. 216.
William Kurelek, 0 Toronto (Toronto, 1973).
Kurelek, Kurelek’s Canada, p. 29.
Isaacs Gallery, “Ukrainian
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Kurelek’s imagination was rooted in his region, and that is what
so identifiably Canadian in a country where culture
has always had regional roots.

makes him

came to realize more and more
was nourished by his Ukrainian heritage.

In his later years Kurelek also
that his artistic vision

For a time he turned his back on the Ukrainian nationalist ideology
of his youth, first as part of his Joycean revolt against his past,
and later because of his attraction to Great Britain. But the experience of painting his two great Ukrainian pioneer series reawakened his ethnic identity. Then in the early 1970s he made his
first trip to Ukraine, where he was permitted a brief, but profoundly moving, visit to his father’s native village. “In those four
hours I saw, however fleetingly, the houses in which the peasants
lived, ate the food they ate, photographed the village pond and
talked the language of my forebears. It was like living a lifetime
in one day. Here were my ultimate roots .... This was the real
Ukraine, not the attenuated version I had worshipped in my nationalistic days in Winnipeg.” It was then that he conceived of
a great mural depicting Ukrainian-Canadian history that would one
day, he hoped, hang in Ottawa for all Canadians to see. This was
the project he was still working on during his last visit to his
father’s

homeland

just before his death.

Yet, if Kurelek’s perspective was regional and ethnic, the
central focus of his vision was religious. “Put God first and your
national or ethnic origin second,” he insisted.^® That very determination to put God first was what most disturbed his critics and
even his admirers. But those tenaciously held beliefs were what
made him paint. Pictures without explicit religious content, the
ones his public most enjoyed, he dismissed as “pot-boilers,” and
he was often frustrated in doing them. “Maybe I’m more like in
my lumberjack days,” he wrote in his diary in 1966,

when I worked 7 days a week 12 hours a day exeept that it was
backbreaking work .... These kind of paintings are somewhat like
cords of wood in that I produce 2% a day like I produced 2V4 cords
a day in good timber stands. I am aware that they are pot-boilers
and cannot make them openly religious as I would like because they
wouldn’t be saleable .... I am much more fortunate than a great
many people to-day because God has given me faith and I can see
Northrop Frye, The Bush Garden (Toronto, 1971), pp. ii-iii.
William Kurelek, “Development of Ethnic Consciousness in a Canadian Painter,” in W. Isajiw, ed.. Identities: The Impact of Ethnicity
on Canadian Society (Toronto, 1977), pp. 53, 55.
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fairly clearly that
at least give

God

even when

I

cannot openly

testify to Christ

can

I

glory obliquely by representing nature which

He

created and continues to hold in existence minute by minute by His

omnipotence. Even when man in his partnership of creativity with
Him fumbles in his share of the work, He goes on regardless, turning
evil to good.^®

Kurelek’s conversion to Catholicism in England in 1957
the single most important event in his

was

the recurring, fierce
pain in his eyes disappeared, he discovered that he could make
friends more easily, and he came to a convincing understanding
of the meaning of life. His cry, “Lord That I May See,” painted in
1950 shortly after an attempted suicide, had been answered. A
dozen years after his conversion, he documented the critical moment in his life in a frighteningly beautiful painting. He described
its origin in his autobiography.

On

the third night or so after

my

life;

transfer to Netherene

my

newly

was suddenly catapulted to the forefront by an awful experience. I awoke for no accountable reason
some time after midnight and sat up in bed. The moon was shining
brightly on the cabbage field outside our villa and the pine forest
beyond. Yet I was overwhelmed by a sense of complete and utter
abandonment the like of which I could remember only in childhood
or perhaps last of all during that awful first night in Winnipeg in
the hotel .... It was not so much like “little boy lost” but like “lost
IN THE UNIVERSE.”^®
found

He

interest in religion

.

.

painting “All Things Betray Thee,

titled the

Me.” The

.

Who

Betrayest

was drawn from a poem that provided a motif for
many Kurelek works Francis Thompson’s “Hound of Heaven.”
title

—

Kurelek identified very closely with that poem’s
I

fled
I

first

stanza.

Him down the nights and down the days;
fled Him down the arches of the years;
Him down the labyrinthine ways

I

fled

I

Of my own mind; and in the midst of tears
hid from Him, and under running laughter.

Up vistaed hopes I sped;
And shot, precipitated.
Isaacs Gallery, Diary of a Painting Trip to Sudbury, 15 June
1966, ms.
Kurelek, Someone, p. 333.
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Adown Titanic glooms
From those strong

of

chasmed

fears,

Feet that followed, followed after.

But with unhurrying chase.
unperturbed pace.

And

Deliberate speed, majestic instancy.

—

They beat and a Voice beat
More instant than the Feet
‘All things betray thee,

who

betrayest Me.’^^

In 1965 Kurelek translated “The Hound of Heaven” into a cloudless prairie scene. No one who has walked on a dark prairie road
on a moonlit, almost summer night can fail to shudder.
Kurelek, even before his conversion, had painted religious
and shortly before returning to Canada he set out for
paintings
the Holy Land, drawn as so many other Christian artists had been
drawn,^^ to the theme of Christ’s passion. Eventually that work
became the magnificent series now hanging in the Niagara Falls
Art Gallery
In this series and in other explicitly religious paintings, he wanted to restate the Christian gospel in contemporary
terms. His intention was not, as was sometimes said, to use his
paintings to convert others. He was too sound a theologian for
that: “Faith,” he wrote, correcting a journalist who had written
an article about him, “is a gift of God, usually given to those who
are humble enough to ask for it.” Paintings could only be “teaching
aids.”®^ But to teach meant to make the message immediate.
Yet he knew also the dangers of didacticism. One of his finest
paintings, “Dinner Time on the Prairies” (1963), was included in
a series entitled “Experiments in Didactic Art.” A note he scribbled made plain his determination to give immediacy to Christian
precepts:
an intuitive painting. I was wondering how to paint a western
and suddenly this idea came to me, so it is open
to interpretation. A meaning I put on it is that which crucifies Christ
over and over can just as easily happen on a summer day on a
Manitoba farm as anywhere else. The farmer and his son doing the
This

is

religious painting

Hound of Heaven,” Complete
Thompson (New York, 1913), p. 88.

Francis Thompson, “The

Works

of Francis

For example, “Lord that
without

I

May

See” (1950)

Poetical

and “Behold

Man

God” (1955).

Gertrude Schiller, Iconography of Christian Art (Greenwich, Conn.,
1971), 2:ix.
Kurelek, The Passion of Christ.
Isaacs Gallery, William Kurelek, “Errors in Star Weekly Article,”
ms.
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may have had an argument just before dinner or one of
them may have enjoyed a lustful thought. Or got an idea how to
avenge himself on a neighbor etc,®®
fencing

He knew

would be unhappy about

this kind of
praised his farm scenes, so he issued
an explanatory manifesto, in which he pointed out that many
artists
Bosch, Bruegel, Goya, Hogarth, Daumier and Diego Rivera
had painted pictures of a didactic kind, and they were accepted
as great artists. “I don’t pretend to put my work on a level with
theirs,” he explained with his usual modesty, “but I nevertheless
do have something to say just as they did.”^^

that

some

painting, even those

critics

who had

—

—

The critics were not mollified by this explanation, and Kurelek was obviously hurt. He considered offering only his “potboilers” for sale through commercial galleries and setting up a
Christian gallery where he would show his didactic works and
turn the proceeds over to Christian activities of a missionary and
charitable kind.®® But he certainly continued to produce didactic
art. “The Atheist” (1963) might be mistaken for a simple prairie
scene but for the title and the obvious suggestion of the parable
of the sower. “Our High Standard of Living” (1965) commented
upon the corruption of a Christian festival and revealed Kurelek’s
social conscience.
In 1966, several leading Canadian critics expressed strong
negative reactions to Kurelek’s religious and moralistic paintings.
One, in an extraordinary sentence, declared that “the problem with
these pictures is that they flow from Kurelek’s imaginings and not
from what he knows.”®® He urged the artist to confine himself to
rustic scenes of peasant life. Kurelek replied in a lengthy, intense
letter. His religious paintings, he said, had to be accepted as just
as much a part of his vision as the farm paintings. He simply had
to paint them. “If the world were a reasonably settled and happy
place to-day I would probably be happily content to record the
experiences of people on the land,” he explained. “But it is not.
Our civilization is in crisis and I would be dishonest not to express my concern about my fellow man.” Even if the paintings

®®

Isaacs Gallery, undated scrap of paper.
Isaacs Gallery, “Experiments in Didactic Art, May 1963,” See a
discussion of this question in Ralph E. Shikes, The Indignant Eye: The
Artist as Social Critic (Boston, 1976)
Isaacs Gallery, William Kurelek to

Av

Isaacs, 1963.

Harry Malcolmson, “Art and Morals,” Toronto Telegram, 12

March 1966.
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critics and the public, he would continue to
paint them, for he felt compelled to expose the great problems of
poverty, racism, sexual licence and general moral decay. Most
important of all, he completely rejected the distinction between
direct experience and “imaginings.” “Did Hieronymous Bosch, a
recognized master in representation of Hell himself go to Hell, and
come back before he tackled it? No one has come back from the
dead to record his experiences there and yet great classical writers
like Milton and Dante waded right into it. Obviously they must
draw their experience of those things partly from similar earthly
experience partly from personal or mystical intuition.”^® “We Find
All Kinds of Excuses” (1964) displayed what he meant by that
combination of remembered experience and “mystical intuition.”
Kurelek was almost obsessed with a sense of the precariousness of man’s existence in the world. He had a recurring vision of
the coming apocalypse, which he depicted in 1971 in a magnificent
series entitled “The Last Days.” He described what underlay his
foreboding: “We all know that the nuclear weapons stockpiles
are very real and those bombs have already been used on human
beings. But what of the increasing violence, the rapid erosion of
legitimate authority, the increasing poverty of the have-not nations
coupled with the last-days-of-the-Roman-Empire kind of moral
decay in the affluent West?”^^ That sense of doom could be presented sensationally or more quietly, as in the farm scene that
evokes the familiar sights and smells of the quack grass burning
in the prairie autumn. Its title, however, reveals what lay behind it:
“One Man Taken, One Left as They Work Together in the Fields,”
drawn from the twenty-fourth chapter of St. Matthew.
The same ideas, and a greater sense of urgency, were expressed in 1973 in several paintings in the “O Toronto” series.
There, included with scenes of neighbourhood streets, Massey
Hall, and the Humber River, were strongly stated attacks on abortion, commercial sex, and materialism. Perhaps the central picture
was “Harvest of Our Mere Humanism,” depicting a “Bosch-like
dream” of the fate of a secularized city: “the image of a grasshopper being eaten out by ants. I felt it represented our educational
system.” “Toronto, Toronto” explained the problem: a Bruegellike crowd hurries by the steps of the old city hall, ignoring the
Christ figure on the steps. “People either pay him lip-service only,
or else they ignore him altogether.”^^ “We Think Ourselves He-

were rejected by the

Isaacs Gallery, William Kurelek to

Kurelek, Someone, p. 516.
Kurelek, 0 Toronto, pp. 2, 4.
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(1965) makes the same point even more startlingly. Kurelek
sure the day was coming when Christians would be forced to
declare themselves against the world around them. “To-day, though
Christians have lost social leadership, we are still tolerated,” he
wrote in the “Notes on the Last Days,” “but as the morality of
secular society grows ever more opposed to the Christian one,
sooner or later concerned Christians will have to take a stand.

Men”
felt

And

then they will be openly attacked.

Kurelek’s religious purpose is obvious enough in his explicitly
didactic paintings. But it was also there in nearly everything else
he painted. He was always looking for new ways to express his
beliefs. He described the process in a 1965 diary entry during a
painting trip to his father’s farm.

from Manitoba from a photo of
snow storm. I meditated a good while on what the theme of the
picture would be and after a while it suggested itself to me. Cattle
and birds are out in the storm and a boy hiding behind a smoke
house. A line from Francis Thompson’s poem “Hound of Heaven
Naught shelters thee, who wilt not shelter Me.” I recall how in severe
I

started painting a winter scene

a

western winters nothing really sheltered
heated farm house and so
trying to find comfort in
that

none

will

I

compared

all sorts

permanently shelter

place will be heaven. If he

makes

man
it

to

sufficiently except the

a person in this

life

and activities forgetting
him but God. And his final resting
of places

it.^^

IV
Childhood, the prairies, settling and cultivating the new land,
themes of William Ku-

Christianity: these are the great recurrent

They all come together, so naturally, in a small
lithograph done in 1973. In the foreground is the figure of the
Christ-child standing in a field of tumbling Russian thistles. To
the left two farm hands are sinking fenceposts, one of which is
a crucifix. Near the horizon a tractor-drawn binder is at work,
and further back the grain elevators and train smoke present a
typical prairie skyline. To the right the forked lightning reaches
down, directing attention to the man hurrying along the country
road pursued by a hound. It is entitled “A Prairie Parable,” and
it contains the essence of Kurelek’s vision.

relek’s paintings.

Isaacs Gallery, William Kurelek, “Notes on
Isaacs Gallery, “Diary of June 1965.”

The Last Days.”
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A
and

master painter teaches us to see the world in a

in doing so he allows us to enter his imagination.^®

new way,

Tom Thom-

son taught us to see the Canadian Shield in his shapes and colours.
David Milne gave us a world that is light and elusive, though no
less clear for that. Jean-Paul Lemieux shows us a Quebec where
both people and landscapes have endured the centuries. Kurelek,
too, provided us with a new way of seeing. His people move
through a vast landscape, at work and play, in celebration and
suffering, painted in a style that is at once naive and earthy and
yet abstract. But abstract in the fashion of the mediaeval icon
painters. “Only a great artist,” says Mrs. Bentley in Sinclair Ross’s
classic prairie novel As for Me and My House, “only a great artist
could ever paint the prairie, the vacancy and stillness of it, the
bare essentials of a landscape, of earth and sky.”^® William Kurelek

was

that artist.

Gombrich, Art and
Sinclair Ross,
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Illusion, p. 389.

for

Me and My House

(Toronto, 1970), p. 59.
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Valentyna Fedorenko

LIFE

AT KHARKIV UNIVERSITY TODAY*

In 1974 I finished my studies in the department of Russian language and literature of the Philological Faculty at Kharkiv University. The faculty also had a department of Ukrainian language
and literature, as well as a department of mathematical linguistics.
It had approximately two hundred students, mostly women. The
time has long passed since Kharkiv University, and especially the
Philological Faculty, by their high standards of teaching attracted

who

decided to devote their lives to literature, philology, or
The principal task of the faculty today is to prepare
teachers of language and literature, and this profession attracts
women almost exclusively. There are few young men who want
to devote themselves to a thankless job in a Soviet school.
those

linguistics.

Young people from the village are given first priority in reguadmission to the university. There is a good reason for this:
there is less difficulty in allotting the diploma-holding specialists
to work in villages. They can go back where they came from. This
tendency is most discernible in the Ukrainian department, since
those who are admitted outside the regular criteria (children of
lar

Party and KGB functionaries and all those who have the “right
connections” [blatl) choose the Russian department, thus leaving
room for the Ukrainian young people from the village, who have

no

blat.

The general standard

of teaching at the university (as in the
rather low. If a very bright student should suddenly
appear, it would not be because of the university, but rather
through an omission by the university authorities. One can safely
say that the intellectual level of the Ukrainian department is much
lower than that of the Russian. The basic reason for this is the
level of teaching in village schools. What a child living in the city
may learn in a library, and anything that goes a little beyond the
“general Soviet education,” is inaccessible to young girls in a village. They hear the names of Kafka, Sartre and Proust for the
first time at the end of their university studies, usually in a brief
survey of the various “isms” that are regarded as hostile to the
Soviet world outlook. The same is true of their general grasp of
contemporary literature, art and social life.
desire to analyse
schools)

is

A

* This

is

a translation of an article that

first

appeared in Ukrainian

in Suchasnist (September, 1979).
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the surrounding reality and to reach out with one’s own intellect
to the truth of life is almost totally absent. Such information as
the “Soviet government is the most just,” “Solzhenitsyn has sold
himself to the West,” or “everything Soviet is the best in the
world” is accepted on trust, not without some doubts, but simply
because of intellectual inertia.
I stress the fact that the Ukrainian department was full of
Ukrainian young people from the village. Many Ukrainians attended the Russian department, but they had all graduated from
Russian high schools and spoke Russian at home. All that was
Ukrainian about them was their surnames. These students showed
not the slightest interest in Ukrainian culture, language or literature
because they were completely Russified.
The university administration was satisfied with the general
level of the Ukrainian department since it was not its task to
prepare future leaders of Ukrainian culture. It is possible to “produce” ordinary village schoolteachers out of quite indifferent
material.
Since some courses in Ukrainian literature and language, and
special courses in Ukrainian philology were taught in the Russian
department, I have a good impression about the level of teaching
and the general tendencies in the Ukrainian department. The chief

courses in Ukrainian literature from its
(it is a matter of course that apart
from Soviet writers no other contemporary Ukrainian writers are
ever mentioned) is the complete identity of literary and historical
developments in Ukraine and Russia and the unquestioned dominance of Russian literature. It appears that Shevchenko and Kotsiubynsky and Lesia Ukrainka and Franko were simply in love with
Russia and linked Ukraine’s future with it, along with the future
of Ukrainian literature, art and culture in general. Even the teaching of the Ukrainian language is conducted along these lines. Any
linguistic construction “akin to Russian” has become to everyone
who studied Ukrainian language in a Soviet school or at Kharkiv
University a synonym of Russian. The orthography is like the
Russian, the lexicon similar to Russian, the syntax identical with
Russian. Several of my fellow students said to me: “Ukrainian
language? It is simply bad Russian.” To be sure, I myself have
understood only recently, after acquainting myself with non-Soviet
or prohibited works of Ukrainian literature, that I do not really
know Ukrainian. This is because the living, pure Ukrainian language does not exist in Kharkiv in either theory or practice. What
I studied there as Ukrainian has little in common with the living
Ukrainian language, which, fortunately, has been preserved here

concept permeating

all

origins to the Soviet period
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and there in Ukraine and which is present, although rarely, in
those emigre Ukrainian publications known to me.
Teaching in all the faculties at Kharkiv University, apart
from the Ukrainian department of the philological faculty, is conducted in Russian. There are signs in Ukrainian on the university
“Gorky State University of Kharkiv” on the dean’s
building
door, and on the doors of offices and laboratories. And even these
are not always in Ukrainian. In general, university students speak
Russian among themselves or, more correctly, the southern variant
of Russian. Young Ukrainians from the villages switched at once
to Russian if they talked to someone who was “not their own.”
This has become a real psychological complex the fact that
students in the Ukrainian department are ashamed of their own
language. Since their practical knowledge of Russian was limited,
they spoke Russian timidly and unwillingly and remained friendly
mostly with “their own kind,” becoming almost like foreigners
within the walls of Kharkiv University. These were mostly “sons
of the soil,” children of the kolhosp farmers, who could not easily
adapt to city life and responded to it as if to a foreign country.
They face “acclimatization” in the new circumstances; the language they have to adopt is foreign, and so is the attitude of the
city students. This is how things are in the Kharkiv, Poltava, and
Sumy oblasts and, to some extent, in Kiev oblast. As far as I know,
conditions are somewhat different in western Ukraine. The Ukrainian language can be heard in the streets of Lviv more frequently
than in the cities of eastern Ukraine. All in all, there is much more
Ukrainian flavour in western Ukraine than in the Left Bank.
In Kharkiv, I encountered no nationalist sentiment either
among individual Ukrainians or in groups, although they were
very uneasy about this situation. The reader may object by saying
that I did not find any because I was not looking for it. Alas,
I did look for it. As a student I went through a stage that might
be termed, perhaps a little grandiloquently, a “search for truth.”
I do not wish to imply that in my twenties I was an extraordinary
person, different from others. On the contrary, I was very much
like many students who, either intuitively or because of some bits
of information they had gathered, felt painfully and sharply the
falsehood of Soviet reality. In such a situation one tends to find
kindred spirits. Just at that time I found friends, at first among
the “bohemians,” and later among the “Zionists,” who were of
different descent but close to me because of their idealism. The
Zionist movement attracted me by its intensity and its clear ulti-

—

—

—

mate

goal.

their end:

As
I

it

happened,

now

I

remained close

them and achieved

to

live in Israel. Unfortunately,

I

failed to notice
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any discussions of the Ukrainian problem (which is a real problem)
among Ukrainian students. I would be very pleased if someone
proved that I was wrong. To be sure, I heard that a Ukrainian national movement exists in Kiev and in western Ukraine, but I did
not see it in Kharkiv.

My

year at the university, in 1969, was spent not at the
on a collective farm near Kharkiv. Students, whether
they wanted to or not, were sent to the villages to help with the
harvest. The harvest, such as it is, must be gathered in the fields,
and the collective farms are short of labour. Old people would
complain this time in pure Ukrainian: “They have brought
skubents [skubenty] again, and they don’t know how to do our
hard work.” It was true that we did not know how to work, but
we soon discovered the farmers’ indifference to the harvest, much
of which would be lost. Students who originally came from the
first

university but

—

were reluctant to work and to show their former skills.
they were now students. Having left the village they
were determined never to return to it. I would like to point out
that this contemptuous attitude to physical work in general, and
to work on a farm in particular, is visible not only among Ukrai-

village

After

all,

nians or former villagers. This is a general tendency in the USSR.
The concept of the “happy life” in Soviet terms cultivates very
peculiar attitudes to physical labour.
A few words about my chance encounters with Ukrainian
folk art. It is alive among the people, but it takes hard work, good
will and patience to find it. In the summer of 1973 I happened
to spend a month with some other students among the villagers
near Kharkiv and to collect samples of oral folklore from the people. Since I was a student in the Russian department, I should
have been sent to a village in Russia, but because of bureaucratic
bungling I was sent to a Ukrainian village where there were supposed to be some Russian settlers from the Volga region. But we
could not find those who had been resettled. Perhaps they never
arrived there, or have disappeared, but the result was that we had
to record pure Ukrainian folklore. It was hard but rewarding.
Unfortunately, I did not succeed in taking abroad with me the
notebook I used and kept for the next three years. Customs officials took it away from me, since it is forbidden to take out
manuscripts.
The best sources of folklore were very old people, and it was
impossible to evaluate properly what their memories have preserved. Most of them were illiterate, so there is no doubt that their
memories came from their ancestors and not from books. Among
them were marvellous interpretations of Cossack songs and lyrical
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songs of the highest quality. Unfortunately, all this will probably
lost, because the younger generation has not preserved any of
it since it does not understand its value.
also listened to songs and dumy, performed with lesser
the war years, the period of
willingness, of the recent past
and to the couplets that satirized Soviet reality.
Stalinist terror
Usually those willing to sing them were warned by others: “Don’t
wag your stupid tongue— or else they will shut you in the cooler.”
Of course, in our reports of the expedition not a word was said
about this “criminal” folklore. The report was bland and lacked
objective value. Students from the Ukrainian department often
brought back with them from the villages not the true folklore,
but some verses p^raising Soviet rule in Ukraine. These came from
villages that were rich in “pseudo-folklore,” in which there were
minstrels (kobzars) who appeared at concerts for the workers’
brigades and whose “folklore” was officially approved. This
simulated folk art may soon lead to a situation in which young
people will hear as a folk song: “I glorify the Party ...”
Forecasting is a thankless task. Nevertheless even the most
superficial acquaintance with the state of the national cultural
tradition shows that folk culture in Ukraine is not enjoying a
normal development but is forced from above; otherwise it is
either simply destroyed or something alien is substituted for it.
The conclusions could be very pessimistic: we are witnessing the
agony of a folk culture, at least of that branch that is most deeply
rooted in the native soil. Even if my impressions of the situation
as a whole are not true, such pessimistic conclusions come to mind.
I have never tried to fathom the essence of Ukrainian-Russian relations. An a priori instinct tells me that an analysis of
these relations could lead to very interesting conclusions. Was it
to the point to search for material for such a study in Kharkiv?
Perhaps it might be the best place, after all. It is relatively easy
to analyse overt Russification in Ukraine. From the point of view
of successful Russification, the Kharkiv area is a good example.
The number of Ukrainian schools there is decreasing catastrophically. The situation has reached the proportions of a joke when, in
order to prove that some schools are Ukrainian and so to shut up
those foreign critics, some children have to be forced to register
in a Ukrainian school even if their parents do not want it. They

be

We

—

—

would prefer them to go to Russian schools, since after a Ukrainian
school it would be more difficult for them to study at the university and to get a good job. Ukrainian schools are only necessary
in order to place them in the statistical tables. It would really look
very awkward if there were no Ukrainian schools in Kharkiv!
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have no statistics at my disposal. Here is one interesting
however: When, at the end of the academic year, students
from the Ukrainian department asked to be sent for practice teaching to Ukrainian schools in Kharkiv, they could not all be accommodated, not because there were too many applicants, but because there were too few schools. Another example: In order to
attract more students to a Ukrainian school, the school is given
“special” status, that is, it specializes in either mathematics or
English. The result is that Ukrainian is again downgraded, although
recently some “special” schools have been turned into ordinary
ones because they became centres for “thinking differently.”
Gifted and privileged students seize the opportunity to think for
themselves, and not only about mathematics or English. It is, therefore, politically unwise to allow such student concentrations. Unfortunately, a large part of the Ukrainian population in eastern
Ukraine goes along with this type of Russification, preferring
Russian to Ukrainian and thus ensuring better jobs for their
I

fact,

children.
I

but

do not claim that

my

attitude

is

I

have an original attitude

as follows.

The

to this

problem,

greatest threat to the Ukrainian

nation, in my opinion, is not that there are fewer Ukrainian shop
signs in Kharkiv, Poltava and Kiev, and that fewer songs are
sung in Ukrainian in the various music halls. The most important
thing is what these signs and songs say. If they glorify Lenin and
the Party, then it would be better if they were in Russian. Does
contemporary Soviet Ukrainian literature foster love for one’s
own country and stimulate the desire to live according to one’s
own conscience? Does the Soviet Ukrainian radio and television
discuss the real problems of their Ukrainian listeners and viewers?
An interesting fact was the choice of the leadership in the
student union, the Komsomol and the Party, “elected” by the more
experienced Party committee. It consisted exclusively of Ukrainians, that is, representing the Ukrainian department. So how can
you speak of Russification? The explanation is, of course, that
all these Ukrainians, who were empowered to represent the “Soviet
people,” were the spokesmen of the official line. They would
never commit an “ideological error.” This is how the Soviet nationality policy works: it denationalizes with the help of the hand-

picked representatives of a given nation.
I am not inclined to explain
the national catastrophe in
Ukraine through Russification alone. The most important aspect
of this process is not linguistic but ideological: histories of nations can be written in foreign languages. Thus, those works of
Mykhailo Hrushevsky that were written in Russian will remain
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a contribution to Ukrainian, not to Russian, historiography. The
author’s stand, not his language, is decisive. The vast majority of
Ukrainians take no such stand. Their position does not allow
them to see the threat to their nation’s existence in the fact that
Ukrainian universities use Russian and that Ukrainian students
go to Russian schools.

Almost one hundred graduates of Kharkiv University annually
obtain positions as teachers of Ukrainian language and literature
in Kharkiv oblast. I am sure that most of them do not try to teach
love and respect for everything Ukrainian. They have no knowledge and no desire to do so, they do not feel part of a national
cultural tradition. They represent Soviet rather than Ukrainian
culture. They will tell their students how Ukrainians have always
dreamt about friendship with Russia, how Soviet Ukraine is flourishing, how secure is its future that, in the words of a poet, may
be found in “brotherly union.” It is sad that my memories of
Kharkiv University contain so little that patriotic Ukrainians would
like to hear. Perhaps I did not live there or missed something very
important. If only I had.
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H. Hryhoriak

“IDENTIFICATIONS: ETHNICITY
IN CANADA”

AND THE WRITER

— Some Impressions and Reflections —
Dr.

Manoly Lupul

of the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies enthu-

remarks that it was the best conference
he had ever attended. Writer Maara Haas, however, was not at all impressed; in her panel appearance she bitterly denounced the entire venture
as a waste of time. University of Alberta writer-in-residence, Maria Catnpbell, found the three-day gathering to be encouraging and worthwhile;
others simply thought it was a good idea and wanted to hear more about
siastically declared in his closing

the subject.

might say

it

Few seemed disappointed, and no one looked bored. You
was a qualified success.

and the Writer in Canada” offered parmurky waters of literary politics and
a smorgasbord sampling of the “ethnic literary fare” produced by Canadian writers from minority-culture backgrounds. Held at the University
of Alberta in the fall of last year (13-16 September 1979), it involved
Ukrainian, Icelandic, Italian, Hungarian, Jewish and Mennonite, Scottish
and Metis, Canadians from across the country. The discussion was launched
with a keynote address by well-known author and critic Henry Kreisel,
and then developed through a series of scholarly presentations on a wide
variety of topics ranging from “Icelandic Writing in Canada” to “Canadian Yiddish Writers” and covering such diverse themes as the “Ideological or Literary Identification of Canada’s Ethnic Writers” and “Problems
of Ukrainian Ethnicity in Canadian Culture and Literature.” A popular
noon-hour festival of films {Wood Mountain Poems, Teach Me to Dance,
Our Street Was Paved with Gold and Autobiographical) made the conference more accessible to students and the general public, as did a museum exhibit and a library display (of early Ukrainian newspapers and
books) commemorating the seventy-fifth anniversary of Ukrainian publishing in Canada.
“Identifications: Ethnicity

ticipants a brief excursion into the

In the evenings there were well-attended
prose, one of

which was held off-campus

in the

readings of poetry and
neighbouring Ukrainian-

Canadian community of Vegreville, sixty-five miles east of Edmonton.
The two afternoon panel discussions involving the writers were also wellattended and sparked lively debates that spilled over into the audience

and rumbled on

in undercurrents for the duration of the

weekend. As

and the reading
public
at the same time illuminating the conference theme in a contemporary light they deserve to be commented on and examined in some
these panel discussions brought together writers, critics

—
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depth. For although the transcripts of the dehates (along with the academic

papers) are to be published in a forthcoming book,

it is

unlikely that they

convey the sense of excitement that characterized these
would therefore seem useful to provide a summary sketch of

will adequately

sessions. It

the panel-discussion highlights.

The first panel discussion, chaired by poet and critic Stephen Scobie,
began rather slowly but steadily gained in momentum as it progressed.
It was perhaps most interesting from the point of view of what it often
unconsciously revealed, namely, the many and different ways that ethnicity
can affect even a writer who works in the English language. Writer Rudy
Wiebe perhaps best illustrated the complex nature of the interaction between ethnicity and literary expression when he began by dismissing as
insignificant the influence of his background on his work, only to go on
to reveal several ways that ancestry came up in connection with his writing.
For instance, he talked about the negative reaction the Mennonite community had to one of his books because some of its Mennonite characters
were shown to have all-too-human weaknesses. Wiebe’s fellow brethren
felt his depiction was too much like hanging one’s dirty laundry in public
and regretted that he had not chosen to portray his own people in a more
“favorable” light. Wiebe then remarked possibly indicating his sensitivity
to the criticism
that reviewers often unkindly describe the style of his
prose as being “Germanic,” a characterization he clearly felt was unfair
and inaccurate. This comment led him to confess that although German
was the language he spoke first, he seldom used it now. Obviously, he
wanted to distance himself as much as possible from the “ethnic” label.
His diffident manner certainly suggested that he was uneasy about par-

—

—

ticipating in the conference.

Maria Campbell
her

own

also spoke about the

way her work was

received by

people, once again underscoring the fact that writers

nority-culture backgrounds are regarded

—whether

they like

it

from mior not

as spokespersons for, or representatives of, their particular communities.

Campbell expressed, with great feeling, her frustration in trying to live
up to the expectations of her fellow Metis, whom she described as being
her severest critics. It was obvious from her remarks that she had accepted
the task of trying to speak for her people, however difficult it might be
to please them as well as the literary critics from the educated elite. She
too addressed the issue of language, revealing that she does much of her
thinking in Cree and must then translate her thoughts and feelings into
English. Without a doubt her observations, on the panel and throughout
the weekend, were the most poignant and often the most insightful.

Poet Pier Giorgio Di Cicco, in his opening statement, added yet
another thought for consideration. Di Cicco, who was born in Italy and
raised in both Canada (Montreal) and the United States, spoke at length
about how his multinational upbringing had sensitized him to the question
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of identity and affected his outlook as a writer. Picking up on the comments of his fellow writers, he explained that his fluent knowledge of
Italian definitely

English.

He

made him more conscious

of the musical potential of

also discussed his relationship with the Italian

community

in

Toronto (where he now lives), which he revealed was not particularly
close because of regional differences transplanted from the homeland.
Whereas most Italian Canadians come from central and southern Italy,
Di Cicco is from the industrial north and for this reason feels somewhat
estranged from his countrymen here. That he would compile and edit
a collection of Italian-Canadian verse

—

does, however,

illustrate

that he

—appropriately

Roman

Candles

strongly identifies with his

Italian

titled

heritage and has given considerable thought to the question of ethnicity.

The fourth member of the panel, Andrew Suknaski, has also reflected
on his background and therefore could elaborate, in a comprehensive manner, on his ethnicity and identity. Born of a Polish mother
and a Ukrainian father (the language at home was Ukrainian), Suknaski
was raised in the southern Saskatchewan community of Wood Mountain,
where he came into daily contact with the English, Romanian, Indian
and Metis cultures of the people living there. Not surprisingly, he has
evolved what might be described as a truly multicultural definition of
himself, for he draws on the myths and histories of all of his neighbours
and successfully synthesizes them in his work. Also profoundly regional
at length

world view might be characterized as being
broadly “humanistic” in the best sense of the word, for his internationalist
spirit is firmly rooted in a local and specific understanding of himself.
in his outlook, Suknaski’s

He

thus perhaps exemplifies one of the ways that Canadians can best

resolve their perennial quest for an identity.

In jarring contrast to the tone of the

debate

among

first

panel discussion was the

the writers participating in the second panel, which Douglas

Barbour of the University of Alberta had the misfortune of chairing. All
of the panelists were of Ukrainian descent or origin, but this was not
enough to provide any basis of unity, because they represented a broad
spectrum of generations, regions, political allegiances and social backgrounds. The tone of this session was set immediately by an emotional
opening statement read by Maara Haas, and tensions simply escalated
with each speaker despite the efforts of some to retain a measure of selfcontrol. Haas, a freelance writer and the author of The Street Where 1
Live, caught everyone by surprise when she stormily denounced the conference theme and its organization. Her attack, however, was somewhat
undermined by her own unwitting revelation that the very term “ethnic”
was enough to make her physically ill because it unleashed a flood of
unpleasant memories from her ehildhood years in Winnipeg’s north-end
ghetto. Recalling the taunts of “dirty ethnic” that she had to endure, she
left little doubt in people’s minds that her outburst had largely been pro-
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voked by her unhappy early encounters with discrimination. Regardless
of the tactless nature of her remarks, she must be credited for opening up
the discussion to the uncomfortable but important realm of personal feelings.

Myrna Kostash, with some trepidation, bravely followed in
wake of Haas’s remarks and attempted to pour oil over the

bulent

the tur-

troubled

waters with a very reasonable and lucid opening statement. She explained,
in a voice that

was tense with emotion, that in coming to terms with
and a socialist, she inevitably had to confront the

herself as a feminist

ethnic aspect of her identity. Obviously satisfied with the resolution of

her “identity crisis” (which she

dered aloud

if

felt

was now behind her), Kostash won-

she would have been included on the panel had she not

Bahas Children. She then addressed herself to the previous
remarks made by Haas about her loathing of the “ethnic” label. She

written All of

pointed out that the women’s

movement

also

had

to

deal with similar

problems related to emotionally charged terminology and often successfully adopted the strategy of appropriating the offensive epithets. Although
Kostash failed in her attempt to put the discussion on a rational course,
her thoughtful observations and her sincerity stand out in the aftermath
of the debate. Of all the participants, she was the most articulate in expressing her ideas and feelings about identity.

The next speaker, Yar Slavutych, also attempted to restore decorum
but only succeeded in provoking a string of angry reactions. A postwar
immigrant and the only writer at the conference who worked in his native
language, Slavutych essentially expressed a Ukrainian nationalist viewpoint on citizenship, allegiance, outlook and identity. Citing the ruthless

oppression of Ukrainian culture as evident in the mass purges of Ukrainian writers and intellectuals in the 1930s, Slavutych then steered the
discussion into more contemporary waters by denouncing the April 1979
murder of Ukrainian composer Volodymyr Ivasiuk, allegedly killed by
the KGB. His reference was especially explosive, as three guest lecturers
from the University of Chernivtsi in Canada on an exchange with the
University of Saskatchewan were in the audience at the time. Although
obviously agitated by Slavutych’s allegations, they did not interrupt him,
and the moment of unease was quickly forgotten in the ensuing din.
George Ryga was the fourth speaker on the panel, and he added to
the tension that was noticeably mounting in the packed room. Expressing
a certain sympathy with the sentiment of the opening statement made by
Haas, Ryga began by disassociating himself completely from the position
taken by Slavutych, which he characterized as being reactionary. He followed up this denunciation with an attack on multicultural policies and

—

—

a declaration of his internationalist orientation. In a pointed reference to
the paper presented on his work by Jars Balan, he revealed that he saw
himself primarily as a regionalist and played down the Ukrainianness of
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He also was critical of the lack of discussion about Quebec and
about academia in general. Myrna Kostash intervened at this point, and
the debate then shifted towards the audience, with Doug Barbour struggling to keep a measure of order. Speaker after speaker rose to praise or
condemn panel members or opinions that were expressed, with moments
of passionate eloquence alternating with irrational fits of near hysteria.
his work.

After the debate finally ended and the session had formally been
closed, the lecture hall

attempted to

make

was awash with animated conversations

sense of what had just occurred.

as people

Myrna Kostash

burst

room, and conference organizers were
visibly shaken by the unexpected turn of events. But when all is said and
done and the stormy debate is looked at in retrospect, the second panel
discussion must be considered as one of the high points of the weekend
gathering. For in a flash it revealed that, underneath it all, ethnicity was
into tears as soon as she left the

still

a gut issue that affected people very deeply

—a

fact often overlooked

academic papers. This great cathartic gush of feeling,
which occurred at the exact climax of the conference, was a reminder to
all that questioning one’s past can be a risky, albeit ultimately rewarding,
all that questioning one’s past can be a risky, albeit ultimately rewarding,
in the shuffle of

experience.
*

>!<

!!«

That the conference was a justifiable expenditure of academic energy
and public money should be obvious from the preceding account of one
thin slice of its proceedings. But as is perhaps to be expected from such
pioneer endeavours, “Identifications” ultimately raised more questions
it answered, and posed more problems than it solved. It also failed
one major respect: it did not succeed in defining the parameters of
the ethnic dimension of Canadian literature, an objective it should have
set itself and could have met. Several important aspects of the question
posed by the theme of the conference were not even touched upon by
the writers and critics in attendance. For instance, not a single paper was
devoted to an examination of the portrayal of ethnic minorities in mainstream Canadian writing: by way of example, Stephen Leacock’s work
comes to mind as being deserving of such an approach. Nor were there
any presentations on the Scots or Irish traditions that definitely exist
within the body of the literature of English Canada. This was especially
unfortunate, as it would be a mistake to fall into the trap (as many mi-

than
in

norities do)

which

it

of regarding the English majority as a monolithic entity,

clearly

is

not.

One can only hope

that future explorations along

the lines of the “Identifications” theme will deal with these important
aspects of the question.
Similarly,

it is

worth noting that the conference made no attempt to
it pertained to the literature of Quebec

consider the ethnic dimension as
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and French Canada. This was because the conference organizers did not
want to introduce an element into the discussion that could sidetrack the
debate into the realm of more political considerations related to the upcoming Quebec referendum on sovereignty-association. Besides, it would
be impossible to devote any significant amount of time to this area, which
could be better served with a separate conference. Whether or not this
reasoning was correct is irrelevant now that the conference is over; but
one should certainly look at the possibility (as suggested by George Ryga)
of inviting bilingual Quebecois writers and critics to participate in future
conferences,

More

if

only as observers.

some of the other shortcomings of the
The fact that the only writer present at
language other than English or French was

glaring, however, are

“Identifications” undertaking.
the conference

Yar Slavutych

who wrote

—who

in a

—

was primarily asked to participate as a critic is
indeed striking in light of the theme. As difficult as it might be to learn
especially those
of other such writers working in minority languages
who are completely unknown to the Canadian public an effort must be
made to involve them in future gatherings of this sort. Similarly, the
definite eurocentrism of the conference must also be avoided at all costs.
Latin American, Asian and Caribbean writing in Canada was not represented or discussed by the participants: unfortunately, Japanese-Canadian
poetess Joy Kogawa, who was invited to attend, was unable to take part
in any of the activities because she took ill and was confined to her hotel
room. But it is a fact that the problem of eurocentrism tends to plague
many multicultural endeavours and should be consciously counteracted.

—
—

Finally,

it is

necessary to say something about the overrepresentation

of Ukrainians at “Identifications,” as they visibly dominated the

list

of

and were even the conspicuous majority at many of
for the Edmonton Ukrainian community did come out in

invited participants

the sessions,

numbers

to various events over the three days.

To begin

with,

it

is

important to realize that the Canadian Institute
major role in initiating and organizing

of Ukrainian Studies played the

CANLIT and therefore had a legitipromoting Ukrainian writers and encouraging research
into Ukrainian-Canadian literature
henceforth a field of study known

the “Identifications” intervention into

mate

interest in

—

as

U-CANLIT. Thus

it is

not surprising that virtually half of the writers

and critics at the conference were of Ukrainian origin or descent. But
one suspects that there were less obvious reasons why “Identifications”
was top-heavy with Ukrainian content. After all, the Departments of
English and Comparative Literature co-sponsored the assembly of writers
and critics and were given every opportunity to contribute their ideas and
suggestions to the program. That they did not take a more active interest
in either planning or organizing the conference is certainly no fault of
the C.I.U.S., which did everything to encourage their input. But a more
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tantalizing explanation can be offerred for the high profile Ukrainians

presented in the push to get recognition for the literature produced by

Canada’s ethnic writers.
Although it is mere speculation at this point, when so little
is known about the literary activities and heritages of other minority
cultures, the possibility exists that Ukrainians played such a pivotal role
in

the “Identifications”

venture for the simple reasons that they are

informed about and more interested in their literature in Canada.
For it seemed as if there were many qualified Ukrainians who were prepared to speak about Ukrainian-Canadian writing to the conference. Is
the Ukrainian-Canadian literary community more developed and better
equipped to take on the task of assessing and assimilating the body of
Ukrainian literature into a more comprehensive understanding of CANLIT?
And is that body of writing more extensive and varied than that produced
by other ethnic groups?
better

These questions, of course, will be impossible to answer until we
more about the literary histories and activities of other ethnic minorities. If the “Identifications” conference succeeded in doing anything,
one hopes that it would be in terms of raising questions such as these.
For this reason alone it must be regarded as a beginning, and not an end.
A follow-up conference would be the next step in the direction of a better
understanding of CANLIT, and ultimately Canadian identity. It is to be
encouraged ....
learn
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Irop IIoMepaimeB

3AMICTB PEIXEH3II
nOHHy

3 DjHTaTH.

He MO>Ky

cnoKifiHO qyxH

Mhphphh, HepnacH, Xopoji, Jly6Hi, Hop-

cjiie:

TOMJiHK, ZlHKe nojie, He MO>Ky 6es xBHJnoBaHHH iiHBHTHCH Ha onepeiBHi
;iaxH, cxpH>KeHi cejiHHCbKi xojiobh, >KiHOK

y >kobxhx

i

qepBOHHX mo5oxhx,

HaBiXb JIHKOBi KOUIHKH, B HKHX BOHH HOCflXb HB K'OpOMHCJiaX BHUIhI
BH.

“MaHKa CKHXjiHXb,

Bie

Ha cxeny KosaqiM

JiixaioMH,
.

.

MOB aa

Ue lUeBqeHKO,

.

I

CJIH-

a.ixbMH HJiaqe, coHue rpie, Bixep

—

a6cojiioxHO

reniflJibHHH

Kpamoi bu Majiopocii neMae KpaiHH b CBixi. I rojiOBHe xe, mo b
na3aB>KiiH
u icxopnqne >khxxh flaano
Hei xenep y>Ke neMae icxopfi,
HKacb noaaqaCKinqHJi'OCH. 6 xijibKH MHHyjie, nicni JiereH/tH npo Hboro
coBicxb. U,e Mene saxonjiioe nonaj yce.
noex!

—

i

—

U;e aSsan; 3 Jiease hh ne HaHKpau;oro TBopy pocmcbKoi npo3H 20 CTOjiiTTH ,,}Kh3hi> ApceHteBa” („}KHTTa ApceHLGBa”), po3nonaToi iBanoM ByniHOM y 1927 poDii i BaKiHHeHoi' b 1933 pouji.

Tenep me o^Ha
MH

Bm

—

i^HTaTa.

yKpaiHCbKoi eMirpaun, xpareiiin BCboro

Tpareflifl

— sa

mbjihmh BHHBXKa-

ynpaiHCXBa 19-20 cxopiq b ixHbOMy OesKoneqHOMy npoBiHuinjiisMi.

Mapyci ZlpoxiBHH qepea BHHHHqeHKa

^[o

JieonapjiHSMy

namoro

paa-y-paa qecni ;iymi, npexpacHi naMipH, 6jiaropo;iHi noqyxxa

—

i

—

npo-

BiHuifimHHa, HpOBiHuiHmHHa, npoBiHuiHmHHa. yKpaiHCXBO BBecb qac

—

npeKpacHoaymne aaMpiane, boho BBecb qac cxoixb noaa CBOeio ao6ok).
ne a;iae co6i a xoro cnpaBH. A xo
iHOfli BOHO HHmaexbCH uhm, qacxime
poOHXbCH cxpamHO BOJibOBHM, cxpamHO aKXHBHHM, Majio He aBipqqHM, ajie
xpoxH CMimno. ToMy nam eBponeiaM aaB>KflH
ue BHFJiHflae ;iy>Ke mhjio
HaaiiornaxH n
Biflcxae bw Ebpohh HaftMenme na hkhx xpHjmaxb poKia
He 3MO>Ke, HK npyflKOHOXHfl AxiJiJi b yaBi Senona Ejieaxa ne MO>Ke naaiiornaxH qepenaxH. ToMy nami opraninHO-HauioHajibHi npHMyaaHHH paai

—

i

i

y-paa cxoAflXb na aaKocxeniJiicxb

Pa^KH

i

pecxaapaxopcxao.

OyjiH HaiiHcaHi b 1947 poi^i yKpamcBKHM ecei'cTOM
lOpiGM IIIepexoM. y 1978 pouji „CyHacHicTb” BHnyCTHjia MafijKe HOTHpHCTacTopiHKOBHH TOM eceicTHKH KDpifl Ulepexa „Xtpyra nepra”. JXo u;Boro TOMy yBifinijiH npaii;i npo jiiTepaTypy, TeaTp h i^eojioriio, namicaHi h onyOjiiKOBani aBTopoM b ynpaiHCBKiH Ta inmoMOBHift nepioanu;! 3 1947 flo 1956 pony. lOpift
Ulepex
jiiTepaTypHHH nceB^OHiM lOpia IIIeBejibOBa, ^o ne^aBHboro nacy npo(J)ecopa cjiaBicTmcn KojiioMOincLKoro yniBepcHTeTy. nie 30 BiHHH K). IIIeBejibOB 3aKinHHB XapKiBCbKHH yniBepCHTOT, TaM TaKH 3axHCTHB 3HcepTan;iK), o^epjKaB Bnene BBanna
i

i^i

(J)ijiojioroM

—
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—

yneHt ByjiaxoBctKoro, o^Horo 3 BHSHaHHiniHX
yKpaiHCBKHx MOBOsnaBi^iB. 3a Bifimi K). IIIeBejiBOB eMirpyaaB.
B aKa;^eMiHHHx KOJiax ao6pe Bi^OMe i fioro Im’h i ftoro npai^i,
HanpHKJiafl, „IcTopHHHa (J)OHOJioriH yKpamcBKOi mobh”. Ajie TyT
MOBa nine ne npo M0B03HaB^H K). IIIeBejibOBa, a npo eceicTa
SOi^eHTa. Bin

nieBejiBOBa-UIepexa.
IloBepHiMocfl no ipiTaT. Hh ne npaBna, n^o na nepumn norjinn 6yHiHCLKa Majicpocia ne Tana BJKe h najiena Bin UlepexoBoi Ynpamn? Ajie ne noKJiananMOCH na nepninn norjinn. MijK
nBOMa nKTaraMH
6e3onnH. Bo onna 3 hhx, npnnajiejKHa nepy
pocincbKoro renia,
i^e 3aynoKiHna h ynpainctKOMy naponoBi
i Horo KyjibTypi, a npyra
ripna n jKopcTOKa KoncTaTania, 6e3
aKoi ne Moacna apyniHTHca 3 MepTBoi tohkh, to6to nonoaaTH toh
caMHH npoBinniaai3M, 3aKOCTeHiaicTi> i pecTaapaxopcTBo, npo ani
mmie Ulepex. Xoa i aKnn noeTnannH i My3iT4HHH a63an; 3 „}KhtTa ApceHbGBa”, Ta b HbOMy noe3ia noMnnoK i My3HKa noxopony.
A Ulepex cxaBHTb niarnoay, an aiKyaaTH, an paTyBarn Ynpainy.

—
—

—

*

*

—

Boiocb, mo n-HH SiabmocTH pocian Yapaina
ne nepenyciM
nieBaenrajiyniKH, OKcann h HaTaaKH, Sannypa i, 3BHaaHHO
Ko. He UleBaeHKO noeT, a UleBaenKO
cHMBoa, naM’axHHK, moHyMeHT. Hy an TaKH, ynepran naxna roaoBH, K03an;bKi ayca, Kpy-

—

aa ^ninpa. LLto me npo IIIeBaenKa? Hy, BHRynaemdi Bin noMianxa
mHKa-KpinocHHKa pocincbKHMH MHCTnaMH, BaacKa noaa
noaa, 3anpoTopeHHH y coanara, (J)opT UleBaenKa. Aae Bce ac
TaKH
Bin noeT! Tan, noeT, ny, aK HyniKin n-aa Pocii. Boiocb,
mo a ne nepediabniHB ne, npHSanano, Bce, mo Moace CKa3aTH
TaMdoBenB, nepMbaK an cnSHpaK. A thm aacoM UleBaenKO TiabKH
nonecaTe BHRynaenmi KpinaK, anxa noaa, Kpyaa J^ninpa. A nonepme Bin noeT. CniBCTaBaenna Horo 3 HyniKinoM
Beanna naTaacKa naaiTb y posyMinni ix Bnanay na nanionaabHi aiTepaTypH. Hicaa HyniKina b Pocii 6yan nncbMeHHHKH, ani ne nocTynaanca fioMy b reniaabnocTi, a mono Bnanay na caiTOBy aiTepaTypy naaiTb BHanaanimi Bin Hboro. A HleBaenKO 6ya i anmaeTbca
BepniKOM yKpaiHCbKoi aiTepaTypn. Hk noeTH, HleBaenKO i HymKin Teac piani, HleBaenKO onan 3 nepniHx, aKmo ne nepninn noeT
caoB’ancTBa, aKnn noaye, mo caoBa
ne ne TiabKH ix anaaenna,
no-TenepiniHbOMy
ceManTHKa, aae n acnaa caMoninna MaTepia, Marepiaa, TKaHnna. UleBaenKO ainTBopioe peaabnicTb moBOK) aK TaKoio. IJhm CTaBaennaM no mobh HleBaenKO danacann
Bin ycix caoB’ancbKHx noeTia caoei no6n no Tpannnin HleKcnipa.
iM’a ac HyniKina 30BciM ne BinianKOBO nanaacTime CToiTb nopya
3 iM’aM Banpona.

—

—

:

—

—
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B. HaSoKOB: „PyxH Tijia, fpHMacH, jiHH?^ma4)TH, MjiicTB sepeB, sanaxH, aomi, Tajii h nepejiHBHCTi Bi^TinKH ^pHpo?^H, Bce

HijKHO-JIIOaCbKe (XOH HK 1^6 ^HBRO!), a TaKOJK yC6 MyXCHU;bKe,
rpySe, coKOBHTO-copoMiii;bKe no-pocificbKOMy BHXo^^HTb ne ripme,
HKmo He Jiinme, nine no-aHrjimcbKOMy”. ^yMaio, mo kojih O.
MaH^ejibHiTaM imcaB npo rejiJieHicTHHHy npnpoay pociHCbKoi
MOBH, Bin MaB Ha ynasi Te, mo Mine pocmcbKHMH cjTOBaMH, Mine
ix SByHaHHHM i thm, mo BOHH osHanaioTb, hh to npeAMCT, ^^iio,

—

HanpHM HH osHany,
flHCTanmH, 6jiHSbKa ao nyjiH. Y u;bOMy
posyMiHHi pociHCbKa MOBa „MaTepiHJibHima” Bm aHrjimcbKoi’.
y i^bOMy caMOMy posyMinni yKpamcbKa
me „rejiJieHicTHHHima”, me „MaTepiHJibHima” bijj pocmcbKoi. IIIeBnenKO, hk xco^en
iHHiHH yKpamei^b, Bi^nyBaB i^io MaTepiajibHicTb pi;^Hoi mobh i
npeKpacHO KopncTyBaBCH neio.

—

,

*

51
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sra^aB a^th HanncaHHH „^htth ApcenbGBa” ne jinme

3

Kpanny cbogi, yMOBHO Kaxeynn,
noBicTH Bynin nocTaBHB y 1933 poi^i. Toro caMoro pony sacTpiJIHBCH yKpaiHCbKHH HHCbMeHHHK MHKOJia XBHJlbOBHH, SaHHHaTejib i HaAXHGHHHK yKpaiHCbKoro KyjibTypnoro Bi^poaxceHHH

J11060BH ao xpoHOjiorii. OcTaHHio

ABa^I^HTHX pOKiB, TBaJITOBHO SflyUieHOrO, pOSCTpijIHHOrO, BHKOpHyBaHoro, A b ^Ba^i^HTb CbOMOMy pou;i, kojih Bynin bhboahb na
nepmiH CTopiniiji CBoro pyKonney:
napo^HBCH niBBiny TOMy,
B cejii, y SaTbKiBCbKiH ca^nSi”,
Ynpama npoSyBajia ^HxaTH
Ha noBHi rpy^H. IIpo i^en nac LUepex nnine Tan: „To 6yn nepioa
SyHHHx cnofliBaHb i bgjihkhx nonaTKiB. To 6yB nepio^ KHninna i
nepmHx cTa^in KpHCTajiisai^ii. Ilepioa ^^opMyBanHH sanoBO ynpaiHCbKoro ayxoBoro CBiTy, kojih tIjibkh Bi^oKpeivuiioBajiHCH He6o
i 36MJIH, cyxofliji i Bo^OHMHma. noflii o6ipBajiH po3bhtok, i hobo-

—

CTBOpeHHH CBiT HG Cyj^HJIOCH 3aceJIHTH pH6aMH, KOMaxaMH H TBapHHaMH, BKpHTH jiejiiTKaMH kbItIb i xamaMH jiiciB, TijibKH nepmi
AHi CBiToSyflOBH BiflSyjiHCH. Ajie nocrajia He3pyniHa TBepAfc, i
HapHCH MopiB i cyxoflOJiiB BHHHyjiHcn Ha Henpoxojiojim me 3eMjii”. 51 xony naanaTH KijibKOx MHCTmB, hhh TBopnicTb BHananajia
6htth cepi;H, nyjibc i ;nHxaHHH thx jiix: ApKa;n;iH JIiodneiiKO,
GareH ITjiyjKHHK, IlaBJio THHHHa, Jlecb KypSac, Mnnojia Kyjiim,
lOpifi 5lHOBCbKHH, BOJIOAHMHp CniflaiHCbKHH, nOGT 3 FajIHHHHH
Boraan-Irop Ahtohhh. E[e 6yjiH mhctu;! GBponeHCbKoi, MO^epHiCTHHHOi OpiGHTai^ii, HKi HiKOMy HG J1;HBHJIHCH B HOTHJIimK), HKi
BiflKpHBajiH i TBopHjiH cbIt cnijibHO 3 Tapeia JlbopKoio, BopneoM
nacTepnaKOM, ToMacoM ByjibcJiOM, Apro. Hh anaB Bynin npo
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mio cnpHMOBaHy ne b Mnnyjie, a b ManSyTHC Ynpainy? He Bapro
BOpOJKHTH, 6 oJK ByHlHOBi HG tIjIBKH MailKOBCbKHH, a H HaBiTt
Bjiok s^aBaBCH oSpasoio pocincBKoi cjiOBecHOCTH.
*

*

Meni 6yjio agchtb. H bhhbch y TpeTin kjihcI. Ha roAHHi ynpamcBKoi jiiTeparypn Mene BHKJiHKajm 30 aoiuKH. Ajie nposBynaB
3;3BiHOK. H 3HaB, m;o Mene BHKjmnyTB nepe3 Tpn
na nacTynhIh roflHHi yKpai’HCbKoi jiiTepaTypn. Tpn flni h HHxaB MajieHbKira
TGKCT i nepeKa3yBaB Horo, nepeKa3yBaB. Yce 6yjio TaK, hk h h
npnnycKaB Mene BHKJiHKajm nepea rpn
i naKaaajiH cnonaTKy
npoHHTaTH TGKCT, a noTiM nepenaaaTH. 5i npouHTaB i nepenaaaB,
i o^epjKaB HBipKy. H cm na napry i aanjianaB. H njiaKaB ne 3 yBaTH Ha ou;iHKy. 51 njianaB 3 Seacnjuia; u;h MaitHce piana, u;h Hynca
MOBa 6yjia HeBJiOBHa ^jih Mene. Bona 6yjia HCHBa. IHohho Tenep
H 3p03yMiB, mo MOJKHa 6yJIO CXOHHTH 11
jiioSob’k).
:

—

*

*

—

lOpifi Hlepex
npoAOBHcyBau TpaamijiH UleBHeHKa ft ynpai’HCbKOrO BiApOJ^JKGHHH aBa^I^HTHX pOKm. He BHHBJlHGTbCH B ftOFO
MOBHift CBo6oAi i HanpyHcenift CHHTaKci, b iimpoTi ft ayxBajiocri

b ftoro KpoBHOMy cnopiAHeHHi 3 eBponeftcbKOio jiixepaTypoK), (^ijiococJiieK) i Baarajii KyjibTypoio, b ftoro Bipi b ii;iHHicTb jiioacbKoro iH^HBiaa. Horo ayMKH npo nopaany ynpainCbKoro BH3BOJibHoro pyxy copoKOBHx poKiB neperyKyiOTbCH i
Bi;n;mTOBxyioTbC5i bI^ capTpiBCbKoi ^ijioco(|)ii peancTaHcy. Bin
inyKae, 3Haxo?i;HTb i nepeKOHjiimo aoBO^HTb 3b’h30K mIhc KouiioShhcbkhm i Poccejiini, Mhkojiok) KyjiimeM i 5KaHOM ^ipo^yacoi];iHi];ift,

He He cnpoSa

CTara HaBinnHHbKH, iii;o6 aoTarnyTHca 30 EnponH.
aptyMeHTOBana neanicTb Toro, mo Ynpama tgjk BH3HauaG
KyjibTypHHft KJiiMaT Craporo CaiTy. KnuHCKa Hlepexa SararonjiHHOBa i daraTOTeMHa. Y nift Sararo tohhhx cnocTepencenb i
cyaJKeHb npo npHpo;i;y TOTajiirapHHx pejKHMiB. Ho Toro jk, HleHi,

u;e

mo MeTa^iopHunimi, to Tonnimi. ToTajiiTapH3M
ne tIjibkh yaypnai^ia BJia^H hh npHMiTHBiaai^ia
KyjibTypH, a ft MHCJieHHH cynacHHKiB, ix noSyr, ix KinocJiijibMH,
ix o?i;im. YcyneHHH Kanejiioxa no peBOJiKmii ft yTBepanceHHH KenKH, njiacKoi KenoHKH, npo hko nnme Ulepex,
xi6a ii;e ne roBOpHTb npo ^HKTaTypy 6ijibine, nine jiboaynroBa nySjiii^HCTHKa hh
HayKOBO^o7^i6Ha anajiiaa?
51 Aomo AOKJia^Hime aynnHiocH na Teni, any can aBTop bh3HaHHB HK O^Hy 3 rOJIOBHHX y CBOift KHHHCIi;! Ha TGMi npOBiHHiiftHOCTH. „npoBiHHiiH
Bce Te, mo ne ayMao, mo boho ctojihi^h
pexoBi cyAHceHHH
AJiH

Hboro

—

n;e

—

—
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CBiTy.

CBiTy. IIpoBiHiiiiH

— Bce mo ne CTBep?i;^yG ce6e cTOJumeio
— ne reorpa4)iH, a ncHXOJioria. He Teopia,
Te,

a Ayma”.
Hepefl yKpaiHDiaMH saBac^H CToajia Bejinna cnoKyca noacBci HaujioHaaBHi nemacTa thm, mo ix 6aTbKiBmHHa yapMaeHa, KoaoHisoBaHa. Hlepex Teac npo u;e ne saSyaaG. Aae Bin poii;e ne BHxia. II^o bhsyMiG, mo oSBHHyBaaeHHa i npoKaaTTa
xia xpe6a myKaTH b caMHX co6i, b Haii;ioHaai>HHx MopaatHHX
pecypcax. TiatKH noAoaaBinn npoBiHi^ifiaicTb, inepTHicTb, saiviKHyTicTb yapaiaa Moace snaHTH ce6e. ToMy Tax SescTopoHHbo i
mopcTKO mnne LHepex npo Bce Te, mo oSnayTye i cTHCKae Yapainy 3 cepeflHHH. Ha mopcTKicTb
Bia aio6oBH ^o SaTbKiBmHHH,

HHTH

—

—

s^opoBoro rays^^y. HyMaio, mo nySaiano
BHcaoBaene Taepese CTaBaenna Illepexa ao Opranisanjii YapaiHCbKHX Hai^ionaaicTiB n Yapamcbaoi* HoBCTancbaoi ApMii, mo
Sopoanca sa ?i;pyroi caiTOBoi' arnnH aa npoTH pocincbaoi, Taa i
npoTH HiMen;baoi oaynan;ii, 6yao caoro aacy aaTOM inTeaeaTyaabHoi H npo4)eciHHoi MyacnocTH. Taa, saa^aHHa OYH n YHA 6yan
maaxeTHi: ansBoaenna Yapamn, saoSyTTa Hai^ionaabHoi nesaaeacHOCTH. Aae Illepex nnme i npo nes^opoBi Tenfl;eHn;ii yapainCbaoro BHSBoabHoro pyxy; npo nceB^oeaiTapnicTb, nopMaTHBnicTb, npHMaT cainoi’ aipn nafl ayMaoK)
Hn ne u;i pncn Taa
ynepTO npnmenaKJBaan cboim rpoMa^anaM HiMeu;baa i pa^anCbaa ^naTaTypn? Hepe6yBaK)aH Miac MoaoTOM i aoaa^aoM, mhMOBoai noaHHaem atnTn sa ix saaisnnMH saaonaMn. G naa hhm
saMHcaHTHca.
Ulepex nnnie; „Bm Ao6h mh sacaoian eaeneHTH MacoBOCTH
BHXOBanHa. Mn ne sacBoian ycaiaoMaenna caoro Micn;a b caiTi.
Mh CTBepaacyGMo; Yapaina. Mh saSyaaGMO ^o^aTH: i cbIt. Mh
BaHMO aio^en BMHpaTH sa Yapamy. He, na acaab, Teac noTpiSHO.
Aae aoMy mh He BaHMO acHTH sa Yapainy?”
KHHa<aa Ulepexa ?i;aaeaa Bifl sHflaaTHan, i Bce Taan Bona
BaHTb acHTH. H He npo pen;enTH an noBaanna. YaHTH Moacna h
no-inmoMy: npHaaa;r^0M aaacHoro MHcaenna i aannay. Ha npoTHBary MacoBHM, eaiTapHHM an nceaaoeaiTapHHM TeopiaM Ulepex yTBepflacyG BapTicTb aioanHH, ii HenoBTopmcTb, ii cnay h
TeH?^iTHicTb. IHo BiabHima awaHna, to BiabHima ii SaTbaiamuHa.
ila HaBaHTH aa)?i;HHy 6yTH BiabHOK) ? HoaiTnaa caoMnpoMiTyaaaa
ce6e. HoaiTHaa, 6es aaoi HeMHcaenne CTaHOBaenna Yapainn, noTpeSyG npHmenaeHHa ayabTypn. Ulepex saneBnae: „Taa, mh aeaaGMo, mo MHCTen^b 6yae HaniHM MoHceoM.
n;boro Bin MyCHTb sposyMiTH cbIh aac”.
Bi^ acHOCTH posyMy,

.

jj;

.

.

*
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Bipm, HairacaHHH mhok) b iohoctI
51

:

hIkojih He posmobjihb

CTapHM ryn;yjioM,
CXOiKHM nifl
SapaHHHOK) manKOK)
si

Ha He^oKypeny cnrapy.
poKiB nisHime SHony npoManHyjio b o^HOMy Bipmi:

KijifcKa

... 3 ryi^yjiaMH,

npHJIIOTOBaHHMH
HOBiTpH
B noAo6i SypyjiBKH
.

Pyi^yjiH

—

Kojih TaHi^ioiOTL,

.

UlTaHH b hhx BystKi, ?i;y 30 HKOio.
cTaioTB y TicHe kojio, pyKH KJia^yTb o^hh o^ho-

flon;eHTpoBi.

—

My Ha njieni. y TaHu;HX, KOjioMHHKax
SesKOHenni noBTopn.
3 KOHCHHM HOBTOpOM bIh ^G^aJli HIBH^MiHHGTLCH JIHHie T6MH
HIHH i niBH^mHH. SAaGTbCH, HGMaG TaKOi CHJIH, HKa MOrJIH 6 posipBaTH TicHe ryu;yjibCbKe kojio.
IlpaBoSepejKHi yKpaiHu;i
Bi^i^eHTpoBi. HlapaBapn b hhx
imipoKi. IliceHb
na Bci Hapo^H BHCTaHHTb. Kojih TanmioiOTb
KOHCHa ci^ena im saTicna.

—

—

—

—

IpniHb
ii;e naM’aTb npo Jiioaen, npo jiiTO. IIpo mog nepe^ocTaHHG KmBCbKe JiiTO. npo Moro npHHTejiH, ao HKoro H Toro
jiiTa Hais^HB js,o ipnincbKoro AOMy nHCbMenmiKiB. ITpHUTejib npai^iOBaB Haa nepeKJiaaoM ponany npo HKorocb aiJipHKaHCbKoro
^HKTaTopa. Bin saBHC^H 6yB paj^HH Mene 6anHTH. CrHCKaiOHH
Meni pyxy, Bin nacTO roBopna: „5Ik niKOfla, mo Fejim Bia’ixaB!
SnoBy BH He nosHanoMiuiHCb”.
Ynce nicjiH apeniry Pejiia a ;a;i3HaBca, mo Fejim BBaacaB
Moro, Ta H CBoro, npHHTejiH
CTyKaneM, npoBOKaTopoM.
npo Bojiio, npo BTeny 3 neBOjii, npo xboio

—

.

.

.

.

^

.

*

Illepex; „mo ^oSporo Moace Sym 3 HasapeTy? HasapeT
6yB rjiyxa npoBiHUjia. SbI^th bhhihob Icyc Hasapen: Bin He mhcjiHB KaTeropiHMH Hasapery i CaMapii i ix npoTHCTaBjieHna. ^jia
Hboro icHynajio JiioacTBO, jiioaHHa, cbIt i Bor. Hasapex i GpycajiHM CTajiH ocepe^KaMH THcanojiiTHboi icTopii. I kojih finijiH Ha
Cxi;^ xpecTOBi noxoan i kojih cboro^ni apa6n boioiotb 6oM6aMH
3 HCH^aMH,
i^e Bce nocrajio
i Sararo iHinoro
3 Toro, mo

—

HasapeT

TaK He nmnyTb aBTopn
68
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sU

>'fi

—

Ca^Cnepmy cejio no^jiHsy ^epniBi^iB, hotIm i’x okojihi^h
ropa. I cjiOBO ca,jj, i cjtobo ropa g b pociftctKiH mobI. Ajie, neBHO,
Ha BCK> Pociio HeMaG Hi cejia, Hi OKOJiHn;i 3 TaKoio nasBoio, 3 TaKHM in’HM, CX05KHM Ha Ka3Ky.
cto paaiB Kpan^e Bi^ BhhihhBhjkhhi^h. Tane Majie MicTO.
i^i. y CTO paaiB cBintime, coKOBHTime, TepnKime.

Y

’i‘

>!<

s!s

Y

H JKHB B Ynpami ;n;ecL 3 h’htb poKiB. ^HTHHCTBi h hc noMiHaB, He ycBiAOMjiioBaB, n^o HCHBy b Ynpami. 3J^aBaJIOCH, MicTO

—

thm mo roBopaTb y HbOMy no-pociHCBKOMy,
ynpaiHCtKe, thm mo roBopHTb TaM no-yKpaiHCBKOMy.
a cejio
PeTb ni3Hime o^hh rpy3HHCbKHH host CKaaaB Meni: nomo th 60 poHHm yKpaiHij;iB, Tanc bohh cani copoMjiHTbca roBopHTH cbogk)
i^e

mocB

pociflcBKe,

—

pi^HOK) MOBOK), ix HiXTO HG HpHMyHiyG TOBOpHTH HO-pOCiHCbKOMy. y i^HX cjiOBax g mocb Bia npaBan. Ajie ayMaio, roBopHTH npo
u;e TpeSa 30BciM inaKnie: ao noro >k aoBeaeno BejiHHe3HHH, copOKMijIbHOHOBHH HapO^, KOJIH BiH i CHpaB^i HBCTO I];ypaGTbCH
CBOGi MOBH? Tyr ^opeHHi ne aaKHSH, a SancaHHH bthmhth Tparinny ?^ojik) ynpami^iB, icTopHHHi ^Hcepejia i^boro Tpari3My.
:!<

>!<:

*

Illepex: „Mh b CTani Bifinn 3 PociGio. I^e He3anepeHHHH
i Bia BHCJiiay mGi BiilHH 3ajiejKHTb name SyTH hh ne Syrn.
I Pocii, B KiHu;eBOMy paxynny, tghc. SaaBajiocH 6 TpeSa BHBnaTH
Bopora, TpeSa anaHTH b HbOMy cbok) n’HTy KOJiony, CBoix KBicjiin(|)aKT,

;

riB”.

Bonce, ao noro jk mh aoBejiH ynpami^iB, kojih TaKHH poayM
SaHHTb y Hac y KpamoMy BHna^Ky KBicjiinriB ?
*

IIIeBHeHKO

i

si;

si:

nyniKiH? Hi, ninoro cnijibHoro. HafifloniKyjib-

—

—

Hima HieBHeHKiBCbKa Tena
^HTHHCTBa
y HyniKiHa
BiflcyTHH. CKopme bhcg UleBnenKO i ,n;iKKeHC.

Baarajii

Ajie ocb «Ba ypHBKH, mo aaBepmyioTb Bipmi JIeHiH^pa;^^H
i KHHHHHa CTyca.

Kymnepa

CaMH

ce5e ne npomaeM cjiaSocTH.
ecTb npHTopHbm npHBKyc cjia^ocTH.

B macTbe
HaM

nee jnoSoBHoro CTbmno B3;i;oxa.
BeTep B36HBaeT jiHCTBy 6e3 ycTajiH.
HH c OAHOK) ce6n ne nyBCTBOBaji
Tan xopomo, nan c to6ok) TaK njioxo.
:
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He osHpancH. BjiaroBicTb
IIpo TorocBiTHi sycTpini SBicTye
sejiena sipna Benopa. Kphxkhh
chhohok mIh
SB epecHyB ap. CKancH
HexaH BiKy 6es Mene ^OBiKyo.

IIpomaH.

—

npomaH. He
^OMycB y Mom naM’HTi

osHpaficH.
i;i

OsnpHHCb

!

!

^Ba ypHBKH ctohjih nopyn.

51 Bia-

inyKaB Tenep ix y KHHHCKax noeriB i nepenncaB. Ha nanepi bohh
H e s^aioTbca Meni Sjihsbkhmh. Ajie a Siabine ^oBipaio nan’aTi.
>i<

IpniHB

—

ii;e

He caoBO,

i(e

*

srycTOK nposopoi CMoan.

Toro >K aira PeaiH nonpocHB npnaTeaa noixaTH pasoM 3
HHM flo Mockbh. PeaiGBi rpeSa 6yao aoMOBHTHca npo yaacTL y
npecKOH(J)epeHii;ii, na aKiS bIh mbb naMip nySaiano Bi^MOBUTHca
Bi^ paaaHCbKoro rpoMaaancTBa. HisHime npHareab onoBi^aB,
PeaiH Ayace nepByBaBca, 6oaBca, m;o sa hhm creacaTb, 3MyHiyBaB npHareaa hth no3a7];y, m,o6 3anaM’aTaTH MoacaHBHx nepecaiayBaaiB. Po3noBiaaioaH npo i^e, npHareab KpHBHBca.
A THM aacoM niaKoi noTpeSn b nepecai^yBaaax He 6yao:
Taac nopya 3 PeaiGM 6yB npHareaL.
npo 6iay BepSeny, npo TepnKe Tepninna CMoan
nj;o

.

.

.

.

.

*

ynpamn

ne b 3a6opoabHOCTi, a anpaa y pyn;o mh
aafiKH npn ShtIh
aopoai. Hpeacaaicna nicna i cnpaB^i rapna. HaacTynn, npaBji;a,
iT Ha ocTpoBi ne cniBaan. Aae mane yapamH anpaa y TOMy, n^o
BOHa npH ShtIh ^opoai. IIIo Bona i Eapona i Aaia. Hama KyabTypa B^Hpaaa eaeneHTH 3 o6ox CTopin CBiry. Byao Sararo opiGHTaabHHx BnaHBiB i aB’aaaiB. Ix TpeSa BH^iaHTH, BHBaHTH, BHnnyIllepex: „IIIaHc

6iacHOCTi. CothI poKiB

mh naaaeMO,

—

Tpnniaaa i Ipan. BiaaHTiftcbKe Bamenaenna xeac 6yao cxi?];Ulnenraep poaraaa;aG BiaaHTiHCbKy Kyabxypy an apaScbKy.
CaoBO o noany IropeBiM BB’aaane ne xiabKH 3 apaScbKHMH caraMH i nicHeio npo PoaaH^a. Boho BB’aaane 3 BiSaioio i enocaMH
Cxo;];y. SaoHHH Pocii ne xiabKH b TOMy, m;o Bona Bi;n;ipBaaa nac
Bi^ EBponn. Bona Bi^ipBaaa nac i Bij( Cxo^y. Bona BHxoByBaaa
TH.

HG.

He TiabKH eBpono(J)o 6 cTBO, a i Bnenary 30 Cxo^y”.
M. Bepaaen: „CynepeHaHBicTb i cKaa^nicTb pocmcbKoi aymi Moace 6yTH noB’aaana 3 thm, m;o b Pocii cmKaiOTbca i exaK)Tb ao BBaoMoaii asa noxoKH CBixoBoi icxopii
Cxia i 3axia.
PocincbKHH Hapoa g ne hhcxo aaiftcbKHH napoa. Pocia g n;iaa
aacxHHa cBixy, BeamcHH Cxoao-3axia, Bona cnoayaaG asa cBixn”.
Moace, mh
asi aaiiKH npn SnxiH aoposi?

—

—
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A

y

hbou;e cejio, mo xojiOHe, sacrarae.
b HbOMy BHHTejib. BeHopaMH a o6xo;n;}Ky
cnjiHTb moh yani, ryi^yjibCbKi ^Ith. Y kopn^opi Ha nepmoMy noBepci CToaTb p;ecaTKH nap ^hthhhx no6ia^nce naTOK, HepeBHKiB, Kajiom, can^ajim. HoMy caH^ajiin
;n;Bopi ncoBTenb? Bsyrra SHOinene ji;o BH6ijieHHa. SancaiOTb ypHBKH niHypKiB: Bysoji na Bysjii. BsyTTH Bojiore. Bi^ Hboro Txne
npijiHM ayxoM niKipH, noTy, ^omy. CnpoSyftTe, auBjianncb na i^i
Ho6iTKH, nepeBHHKH, Kajiomi, can^ajii
Ta noMy tk can^ajii,
IJ^e

ropH KapnaTH.

My

niKOJia-iHTepHaT.
npncaj^HCTi KopnycH,

H

—

Tam Ha^Bopi moBTeHb
TH

.

!

—
— ne cnepTHca na nopyana, ne sanaaKa-

.

*

>i<

3 noBiaoMaeHb iH(J»opMaii;iHHHx af chtctb y Hapo^HOMy cy;n;i
Ca?^ripcbKoro panony HepniBi^iB Bi^SyBca cya na^ npaaosaxHCHHKOM Hoch(J)om SiceabcoM.
:

Hoch(|)

— mIh

flpyr. Ca?i;ropa

— KasKa

3

noraHHM

KiHn;eM.

CBoi' ecei, npoMHHyao ABa^^Ba^i^aTb n’axb, TpH7^n;aTb poKiB. Ltboro He BmayBaem npn
HHTaHHi, 6o TaaaHOBHTe caoBo ^oaaG aac. /^yMaio, mo i b mbh-

Bi^ aacy, Koan Illepex HamicaB

i^aTb,

SyTHbOMy aHTaa MaTHMe Hacoao^y bij[ npHCTpacHoro caoBa ynpaiHCbKoro eceicTa. I Bce TaKH, nacKiabKH peaaisyBaanca npornosH
i nparneHHa Illepexa ? ^yiaaio, mo Bin mbb cayninicTb, opicHTyloancb Ha aio^Hny i KyabTypy. Inma cnpaBa, mo ni sa yMOB eMirpaii;n, ni b caMm Ynpami 3 npnaHHH pi3HHx oScTaBHH ne nomaCTHao 3Po6hth npou;ec po3BHTKy KyabTypn 6e3nepepBHHM. I Bce
TaKH, H AyMaio, na niaaxy yrBepa>KeHHH aio^CbKoi’ ocoShctocth
caMe 3a E[i ^^ecHTnaiTTH 6yan 3aKaaj];eHi MopaabHi ochobh Man6yTHix HamoHaabHHx 3BepmeHb YnpamH. I apoSaene u;e 6yao
nepe?[yciM thmh yKpamcbKHMH nncbMeHHHKaMH, noeTaMH, (J)iaoco(|)aMH, HKi, Ha nemacTH, Siabme Bij^oMi CBiTOBi hk noaiTB’Hani
MopflOBCbKHx H ypaabCbKHx TaSopiB.

B TOT 36Hb

BCK) Te0H, OT rpeSCHOK

AO HOr,

KaK TparHK b npoBHHn;HH Apany IIIeKcnHpoBy,
Hocna h c co6ok) h anaa Haay6oK,
niaTaacH no ropoAy h peneTHpoBaa.
IJ^io

nacTepHaKiBCbKy CTpo(J)y MaaKOBCbKHH naaBaB reniaab6yB aaxonaeHHH AHxaHHHM, to6to CHHTaKcoio,

HOK). SAacTbCH, Bin
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mo nacTepnaK

THM,

i^ijiOK) CTpo(|)OK).

mhcjihb ho pnj^KOM hh pn^KaMH, a BiJ^pa 3 y

JXo IlacTepHaKa nofleKOjm Tane macTHjio

<l>e-

noro no-repManctKOMy noxMypa, nesSarneKHO npenpacHa
si cKpnnoM, npncBHCTOM, posBiTpeHHM
BOJioccHM, CTpo(|)a 3 „Ha KanejiHx”, mo bhxoahtb 3 -nm nir;
TOBi. OcB, AJiH npHKJiaay,

—

H onaTb B nojiycBOTe

hohhom

CpeflB BepoBOK, HaTBHyrfcix Tyro,
Ha 30 CKG 3T0 H maTKOH BABOeM
Mbi ctohm h 6 pocaeM Apyr 3 pyra.
UleBHeHKO TSTK MHCJIHB HC pH^KaMH, a AijIHMH HCpio^aMH,
H jinme npo AHxaHHH, to6to npo CHHTaKcy.

HacTO BipmaMH.

*

>!<

*

ByB KiHCAb BcpecHH. BaSHHC

Jiiro. Bin saHonyBaB y mchc,
nimoB ao Fejim. HIkojih Hi ao, Hi nicjia h hc 6 aHHB
Horo TaKHM siM’HTHM, HKHMOCL ipHCaBHM. KOJIH BiH npHHHIOB,

a

BpaHiiji

Fejiin bhcc hc 6 yjio. Zlaepi BiAKpnjin reSicTH. Hk i najiejKajio,
noixajiH po 6 hth o 6 myK y npnSyjioro. Hpn oSmyny SHaHinjiH
ny 6 jiiAHCTHKy Fejiia. Ma6 yTb, na bchkhh BnnaAOK roryBajiH a«hh
cyAy (J)aKT ,,BHroTOBjieHHH i noninpcHHa”.
il 3 Haio, mo npHHTejiB noTiM BiABiAysaB Fejiin, hkhh BMHpaB
y JiiKapni. Oct mo mchc MyHHXb: HOMy Fejiin tak i ne cKasaB
HOMy B o 6 jihhhh naAJiioKa, npoBOKaxop Hony ne npornaB Horo,
He BHrnaB y mmo?
O Apysi, A-HH HKHX MajIO MOGl XBAJIH i MOIX BHXBajIHHB,
Moro CJiaBOCJIOBiH, mogi xbajih
:

.

.

!

.

.

.

Ha AbOMy h nocxaBHB 6h Kpanny, hk6h hhcab npo KHHxcKy
napaTBaHCbKoro, KySincbKoro hh niBAeHHoa(|)pHKaHCbKoro aomoKpaxa. Ajie a. mraiy pocmcbKOio moboio npo KHHHCKy ynpaiimH,
nnmy ajih thx, xto BBaxcaG ce6e pociaHHHOM. Y nac narpoMaAHJiocb 6araxo Soprin: nepeA yropAHMH, nojiHKaMH, nexaMH. Ajie
HaHBaHCHHH, HaHHecnjiaTHiiHHH 6opr y nac nepeA YKpamoio. Hk
saSyAOMo npo Ae
thm ripme j^Jia nac.

—

Kak

oSemaJio, ne oSManbiBan,
HpoHHKJio C0JIHA6 yxpoM paHO
Kocok) nojiocoH ma(|)paHOBOio
Ot sAHABeca ao AHEana.
Lie

GBa”.
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HacTepHAK. Ajie a ne npo Hboro. 51 npo ,,}Khtth Apcenbnposa npoHHHTa cMyroio cyMy, nyAbrn, BTpax. Hepes

Ha

}KypHaji

ma(J)paHOBy cnyry „^htth ApceHBGBa” SijiBme cxo>Ka na BiTpanc, nine na nposy. "^^ap noesii b i^hx kochx ma(|>paHOBHx naCMyrax, nepeajiBHHx, HeBjiOBHHx, m6u BHra^amix He noeTaMH,
a HaMH, HamoK) yaBOio, hISh HaMH caMHMH BHnpoMiHEOBamix.
IlepeKJiaa 3 pocificLKoi
leana KomejiieV/R

mobh
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THE PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE: AN IMPORTANT SOURCE
FOR ARCHIVAL MATERIALS
The Public Record

Office,

London, England

Readers of the Journal will already be aware of the relevance of the Public
Record Office (PRO) as a repository of numerous documents of interest
to students of Ukraine.^ This commentary will provide further, updated
information on the PRO, while concurrently supplying an annotated list
of selected PRO files having direct bearing on contemporary Ukrainian
studies (Table 1).

The Research Objectives
During April and May of 1979, research was conducted at the PRO
with a view towards locating and copying key British Foreign Office (FO)
files relating to

the post-World-War-II

and displaced persons

to

movement

of Ukrainian refugees

efforts were made
Ukrainian situation as perceived by
interwar period and up until the immediate

Canada.

Simultaneously,

to collect evidence pertaining to the

FO officials during the later
postwar years. These inquiries form part of a large doctoral research
project examining the impact of refugee flight and resettlement on antecedently established Ukrainian immigrants in Canada.
The time framework of this research theme necessarily limits the
scope of this note. Those interested in earlier records may wish to consult
a basic reference work, such as the Guide to the Contents of the Public
Office, vol. 2 (London: Her Majesty’s Stationary Office, 1963).

Record

Particular information relating to the World-War-II years can be located
in

The Second World War: A Guide to Documents in the Public Record
Her Majesty’s Stationary Office, 1972).

Office (London:

Working At The Public Record Office

The PRO is now situated in west London on Ruskin Avenue, Kew
Gardens. Travelling to the new PRO facilities from central London is
relatively easy by public transport. The archive itself is modern, spacious
and generally efficient. Those undertaking study there are well provided

Konstantin Huytan, “A Guide to Foreign Ministry Archives in
to Ukraine,” Journal of Ukrainian Graduate Studies 2,
no. 1 (1977), pp. 94-8.
^

England Relating
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ample study areas, washrooms, a licensed canteen and a knowThe PRO is only open on weekdays, with the exception of the usual British statutory holidays. Admission to the actual
building complex is restricted to those bearing official passes, each numbered and bearing the signature of the researcher. A pass is easily obtained, however, by completing an application form at the information
for with

ledgeable, helpful staff.

desk located in the central ground-floor lobby. Once in possession of this
pass, the student is free to move upstairs to the research areas and to
familiarize himself with the

PRO’s

facilities

and record-retrieval proce-

dures.

The main indexes are a multivolume collection of catalogues housed
room located adjacent to one of the main study areas on the second
floor. The third floor is reserved for the PRO’s extensive cartographic
in a

holdings.

The catalogues are basically straightforward, although after 1906
by country, date, volume and file number. Consequently, one must begin an extensive, if nonetheless fascinating, search
entries are listed only

through the various tomes of the catalogue in pursuit of relevant files.
Experience is certainly the best teacher at this stage. If particular difficulties are encountered, however, it is reassuring to have on hand PRO staff
members, many of whom have a specialized knowledge of particular areas
of the

PRO

collections.

making a note

of which records are of interest, one proceeds
any of four computer consoles located around the main catalogue room.
After entering one’s pass number and seat location, all that is required
is for the researcher to meticulously follow the computer’s program for
calling up files. This is a simple, quickly mastered procedure. One
to three files can be requested at any one time. When these have been
transferred from the stacks to the circulation desk located in the main
study area, the researcher is signalled by a “beeper” assigned on a daily
basis. The number of this device corresponds to a study-area seat and
a pigeonhole located behind the circulation desk. Generally there is about
a forty-minute delay between the initial request and delivery.

After

to

There is no time limit on the use of any file. If requested, files can
be kept at the circulation desk overnight for immediate use the following
morning. Of course, should any particular item be required by others,
arrangements will be made for circulating the material accordingly. Very
occasionally one finds that government employees have recalled certain
files for use “within the department.” Such materials can be requested,
although the time delay always amounted to several weeks. When this
study was being undertaken, a number of records related to the forced
repatriation of Cossacks, Russians, Ukrainians and others was unavailable.
Possibly this was related to the furor unleashed by the publication of a
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revised paperback edition of Nikolai Tolstoy’s Victims of Yalta (London,
1977) and the subsequent polemics in the British press.^

may leave the PRO’s designated study areas. Hence
must be content with reading and examining the files and
taking notes, or else present documents for copying to the duplicating
staff. The drawbacks of copying can be related to the costs and time
delays involved. While scores of files whose relevance to the stated theme
were found, handcopying these was deemed counter-productive. The alternative of photocopying was likewise unattractive. At that time the price
per page was approximately forty cents Canadian! Added to this were
time delays of between eighteen and thirty working days. Anyone contemplating the use of the PRO must be prepared to spend either a long
time in England taking notes (in itself an expensive proposal given the
high costs of living in the London area) or else rely on a program of

No

material

the researcher

selective copying, with all of the costs that this implies.

One

last

point should be made. During the

activity at the

PRO

is

would be well advised
winter, early spring)

more

summer

particularly intense. If at

all

season, scholarly

possible, a student

to make use of the PRO during off-seasons (midwhen the staff is less involved and so able to deal

readily with individual requests

and

difficulties.

The Records
All files are subjected to a “weeding” process before being
public. In essence this

means

made

any given file may
contained in any given file

that the contents of

appear incomplete, even trivial. How much is
unpredictable. Furthermore, all files are first subjected to a minimum
thirty-year closure rule. So, if one were to begin work in the PRO in 1980,
material filed after 1949-1950 would be inaccessible. Regrettably perhaps,
a number of seemingly salient files are also closed to the public for even
longer time periods (fifty to one hundred years), making their use all
but impossible. These restrictions impose significant limits on the quality
and quantity of the records available for examination. Nevertheless, the
value of the many unpublished documents that are available cannot be
underestimated. The following, briefly annotated list includes a small
selection from files located and copied by the author.^ Despite the limits
of this table, some indication of the variety of sources about Ukrainian
is

affairs existing in the

PRO

is

provided.

“For example, see “Yalta, the Questions That Still Go Begging,” The
Guardian, 24 April 1979 and “Yalta Extra,” The Guardian, 3 May 1979.
^ I gratefully acknowledge the support of the Canadian Institute of
Ukrainian Studies and the Social Sciences and Humanities Research
Council of Canada.
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Table

1:

An Annotated

List of Selected Public

Record Office Files

Relating to Ukraine

File

Number

FO 371

23596

Date

Remarks

6 February 1939.

Notes compiled at the request of the
Foreign Office. These describe the
chief economic assets of Ukrainian

and indicate some of the

territories

probable effects on the economies of
the

USSR

tion
state

FO 371

23138

13 July 1939.

and Germany of the crea-

an autonomous Ukrainian
under German protection.
of

Includes a letter from Stephen Hol-

mes

(Office

of the

High Commis-

sioner for the U.K. in Ottawa)

to

the Foreign Office. Mr. Holmes notes
perhaps [it is] somewhat
that “
.

.

.

surprising that Mr. Burianyk man-

aged to get as far as the Prime Minister here,

but the explanation

in the fact that

may

Mackenzie King

lie

sits

for a constituency in Saskatchewan,

a province in which there are a

many

FO 371

32103

18 September 1939.

good

voters of Ukrainian origin.”

Telegram from Sir William Seeds
the British

Embassy

in

Moscow

at

to

the Foreign Office, London. Discus-

sing the Soviet invasion of Poland, he

remarks that “I do not myself see
what advantage war with the Soviet
Union would be to us, though it
would please me personally to declare
it on M. Molotov.”

FO 371

23138

1

November 1939.

Contains Foreign Office deliberations
on the Ukrainian question. R. A.
Deeper notes that “I am all in favour
of embarrassing the Russians over
this Ukrainian question,
but not
through direct action by us, only indirectly through the Poles.

know how

They

will

to play their cards in this
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Number

File

Remarks

Date

much better than
we should make them do
and Ukrainians come to-

part of the world

we

can, but

so. If

Poles

gether they should be able together

not only to embarrass Russia, but
create as

much

trouble as possible

between Russia and Germany where
the two frontiers meet.”

War

Office 203 1734

1941

Memorandum on

Secret

the Ukraine

Question.

FO 371

32721

13 January 1941.

A

“Mr. Tracy

titled

file

Phillips:

Mission Dealing with Ukraine Problem.” An inquiry into whether or not
Mr. Phillips was in Canada on behalf
of the Foreign Office.

FO

371 43382

24 April 1944.

A

file titled “Ukrainian and White
Russian Troops Fighting for the Germans under General Vlassov.” Sir
Archibald Clark Kerr, writing to V.
M. Molotov, requested direction on
the “
large Russian element that
has been forced to serve with the
German armies in the West.” Molotov replied on 31 May 1944 to the
the number of such
effect that “
persons in the German forces is very
insignificant and a special appeal to
.

.

.

.

.

.

them would not be of

political

in-

terest.”

FO 371

51234

14 August 1945.

for Ukrainian Refugees in
Belgium.” The minutes on the file
cover include the remark that “1. All
Ukrainians who come from inside

“Relief

the Soviet

Union

frontiers as these

existed on September

1,

1939, must

be repatriated.”

FO 371 47906

15 September 1945.

Titled
British

Propaganda in
Zone of Occupation.” The

“Anti-Soviet

British noted that “Soviet allegations

against the Ukrainian
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File

Number

Remarks

Date

the

Ukrainian

National

Committee

are not without foundation but that
instructions have already been issued
that these organizations are not to be

recognized, and indeed,

some

of their

agents have been arrested.” Mention
is

made

also

of the repatriation of

Cossacks from

FO 371

47957

15 October 1945.

FO 371

56791

5 January 1946.

Italy.

“Ukrainian Nationalist Movements.”
A file prepared by the War Office
for the Northern Department of the
Foreign Office. Based largely on
captured German military reports.
“Forcible Repatriation of Ukrainians

Union.” Correspondence
between Thomas Brimelow and the
Central Ukrainian Relief Bureau’s

to the Soviet

(CURB) G.
W. Frolick.

FO 371

56791

R. B. Panchuk and S.

Correspondence relating to the “Future of the Ukrainian Division held

1946.

in prisoner of

war camp

at Rimini,

Italy.”

FO 371

FO

66696

371 66357

May

1947.

27 October 1947.

“Proposal for the Formation of a
Foreign Legion from Non-Repatriable Refugees.”
“Units of the Ukrainian

Army

Insurgent

entering the U.S. zones of Ger-

many and

Austria.” Contains a letter

from M. Lebed to the British Legation in Berne. The Northern Department of the Foreign Office instructed
its officials that Lebed was active in
“terrorist organizations” and later
participated in “guerilla warfare acin the Ukraine against Germans, Poles and Russians indiscriminately.” British representatives were
told “
not to acknowledge his lettivities

.

.

.

ters.”
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Conclusions

No

archive can provide

all

the information a scholar requires. For

those engaged in Ukrainian studies research will undoubtedly continue
to

combine a mixture of long hours of work

in unsorted, private archives

with a reliance on in-depth interviewing, the collecting of oral testimonies

and study

in

numerous public depositories. Not all such archives can be
PRO. The collections there contain both important
largely unused material relating to Ukraine’s historical and

expected to equal the
and, as yet,

geography. Retrieval of this data will require continuous efforts
New information will be released on a yearly basis,
thereby adding to extant documentation. Despite the expense involved in
using the PRO, the information that can be gleaned from the files there,
when combined with the opportunity of exploring the London milieu
and its Ukrainian elements,^ justifies the significant effort involved.
political

for years to come.

Lubomyr Y. Luciuk
University of Alberta

*

The kindness

of the Association of Ukrainians in Great Britain,

and in particular of Dr. S. Fostoon and Mr. T. J. Kudlyk, must be noted.
Thanks are due also to Mr. and Mrs. C. Zelenko for their courteous hospitality.
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REVIEWS
K.

V.

PROKOPOVYCH, VICHNE PIDDANSTVO.

Biblioteka im.

The
and

brief,

Symona

Petliury, 1976.

Paris:

Ukrainska

134 pp.

posthumously published study by the noted

political activist

and legal documents deals with one of the major questions of Ukrainian historiography
the nature of the relationship between Cossack Ukraine and Muscovy.
specialist in the study of seventeenth-century political

—

Prokopovych’s approach to this issue clearly reflects his lifelong indocuments. Taking what he considered to be the key
phrase in Khmelnytsky's negotiations with the Muscovites in 1653-54
the author analyzed what these
vichne piddanstvo (eternal subjection)
two mords meant to the Ukrainians and Muscovites of the mid- seventeenth
terest in the study of

—

century.

he examined the philological and juridical connotations of the
in the context of the negotiations. After a lengthy and learned
discussion, the author comes to the conclusion that to Khmelnytsky at
First,

word vichne

Pereiaslav vichne did not

mean

eternal but, rather, lifelong, that

is,

his

agreement with the Tsar was understood by the Ukrainians to be for a
limited time, not for eternity. The analysis of the word piddanstvo is
more complicated and, in its implications, more far-reaching. After carefully comparing how Muscovite scribes used the term in various cases,
Prokopovych argues that when piddanstvo was applied to non-Muscovites
for example, to Tatar khans, Georgian tsars or Ukrainian hetmans

—
it

implied a relationship similar to western vassalage.

why Khmelnytsky

And

this explains

could consider himself both “the lord and ruler of

Ukraine” and a piddanyi of the Tsar.

It

also indicates that the so-called

Pereiaslav Treaty was a quid-pro-quo agreement: as was usual in vassallord relations, Khmelnytsky recognized the authority or overlordship of
the Tsar in return for the latter’s promise to provide the

Hetman with

military aid or protection against the Poles. Thus, Khmelnytsky’s pid-

danstvo to the Tsar was a loose, conditional relationship that in no way
foresaw a voziednannia of “two brotherly peoples,” not to speak of a
vichne piddanstvo of the Ukrainians to Moscow.

Prokopovych’s study, based on a careful and thoroughly documented
is a convincing and valuable piece of historical research. Its greatest achievement is that in attempting to explain Khmelnytsky’s relations with the Tsar it uses the concepts of the seventeenth
study of the sources,

century, and not, as

is

often done, the anachronistic ideas of the nine-

teenth and twentieth centuries.

Orest Subtelny

Hamilton College
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STEFAN KOZAK, V ZRODEl ROMANTYZMU I NOWOZYTNEJ
MYSLI SPOLECZNEJ NA UKRAINIE. Wroclaw, Warsaw, Cracow, and
Gdansk: Polish Academy of Sciences, Zaklad Narodowy im. Ossolihskich,
1978. 145 pp.

Books on Ukrainian pre-Romanticism in a social context that are also free
from obvious stereotypes are rare. Kozak’s study is one of these rare books.
It offers

new attempt to discuss this fascinating period of the Ukrainian
The book’s virtue lies precisely in the reference to the

a

Geistesgeschichte.

wide framework of Slavic and western-European

intellectual history under-

devoted to theoretical and
methodological considerations. The concept of the Ukrainian nation is
lying

it.

Indeed, the entire

later traced not so

of ideas.

The

much

chapter

is

in a sociological context as in terms of the history

modern Ukraine
new philosophic underpinning.

old truism that the birth of

literature is given a

Kozak

first

first

is

tied to

analyses the relationship between Ukrainian oral literature

and the awakening of a historical consciousness. The German philosophers
and western-European Romantics make it possible for him and for us to
understand the significance of the discovery of the dumy and other Ukrainian songs in the early nineteenth century. They ignited a sense of native
history in a people that had lost its place in the historical development of
eastern Europe. They also provided the Ukrainian Romantics with a language and an ideology that was distinctly Ukrainian. In an age when,
for the first time, the common people were included in the idea of a naUkrainians did rather well with their rich folk heritage. In the
Kozak argues that the loss of political autonomy led directly
to the intensification of literary imagination, in which a new concept of
tion, the

third chapter,

was coined. The greater part of

the nation

rest of the book, is

mous

this chapter, as well as of the

devoted to the discussion of Jstoriia Rusov, an anony-

on Ukrainian history that was very popular in the early
(circulating widely in manuscript copies) and was
probably a product of the old Ukrainian nobility, which glorified Cossack
history as well as outlined the right of Ukraine to an autonomous existence.
The last chapter of Kozak’s book deals with the relation of the newly
created Romantic idea of a nation to the “idea of action” (idea czynu)
htoriia Rusov is interpreted here as an expression of the new political
ideology of the Ukrainian intelligentsia of the Romantic era. Here some
of Kozak’s conclusions may be disputed, since many Ukrainian Romantics
did not share Shevchenko’s vision of an independent Ukraine.
tract

nineteenth century

htoriia Rusov was a myth
the sense
—“a Although
sacred story”),
long
a few Ukrainian
(in

as

it,

the
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as

of Mircea Eliade

intellectuals believed in

was, and perhaps still is, indestructible. Myths such as this are often
moving forces of history, and modern Ukrainian history is no excep-

it
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tion.

For despite

those Ukrainians

its

“imaginary” content,

who went

this particular

myth

inspired

into action in 1917.

Kozak’s book, however, does not claim to discuss Romanticism but
pre-Romanticism, and within this topic, despite a certain repetitiveness,
it

offers a valuable contribution to scholarship.

George

S.

N. Luckyj

University of Toronto

HELENE CARRERE D’ENCAUSSE, L’EMPIRE ECLATE: LA REVOLTE
DES NATIONS EN URSS. Paris: Flammarion, 1978. 314 pp.
its somewhat sensational title (which can be literally translated
“The Shattered Empire”),* this is a carefully researched and welldocumented study. The book does not contain much novel material for
serious students of the national problem in the Soviet Union; it does
provide, however, an excellent introduction to a very complex topic. In
view of the rapidly increasing amount of specialized literature dealing
with various specific aspects of the national problem in the Soviet Union,
such a synthetic, integrative work was long overdue.
The book begins with a brief description of Lenin’s nationalities
policy and its later modifications under Stalin and his successors. Within

Despite
as

this historical

framework, the author then analyses the various factors

that have affected the attainment of the objective of the integration of
all

nationalities to

form one “Soviet” people. Considerable attention

is

devoted to those demographic factors that militate against this integration: the fifty-million-strong Moslem community, for example, is increasing at almost three times the rate of annual growth of the population of

Moslems to migrate
homelands has greatly interfered with official plans for the
distribution of the work force. There is an interesting chapter devoted
to Soviet linguistic policies vis-a-vis national minorities and the resistance
these policies have evoked, and detailed consideration is given to the
regime’s primary instruments of integration the administrative system,
the Party, and the armed forces.
The author usually avoids sweeping generalizations in describing
the situation of the many and diverse peoples of the Soviet Union; she
does, however, distinguish among three broad categories: those groups
the rest of the Soviet Union, and the reluctance of the

from

their

—

liable to eventually

assimilate with larger neighbours because of their

* An English translation of this book was recently published in the
United States by Newsweek Books under the less dramatic title. The
Decline of an Empire.
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small

size,

or lack of historical background or distinctive culture

example, the

many

(for

small peoples of Siberia, and probably the Belorus-

those groups with a strong national consciousness, but which
;
be condemned to extinction not because of assimilation but because
of the physical circumstances in which they find themselves (the Latvians,
Estonians, and possibly the Lithuanians)
and the peoples of the Caucasus
and Central Asia, where the degree of national consciousness and demographic dynamism will assure these nations of an important and growing
place in the Soviet Union. The author seems to have some difficulty dealing with the case of the Ukrainians. She places them within the latter
group, although she acknowledges that the demographic situation of the
Ukrainians differs greatly from that of other groups in this category.
(The growth rate of the Ukrainian population is very low, and its rate
of assimilation into the Russian group is much higher than in the case of
the Central Asian peoples.)
sians)

may

;

Although the author’s treatment of the non-Russian nationalities is
book demonstrate her principal theme
the significance of the large and rapidly increasing Moslem
community in the Soviet Union and of developments within this community. Although there are few overt manifestations of dissidence among
the Moslems, according to the author this apparent stability “conceals
a latent crisis of another dimension amounting to an even greater threat
quite comprehensive, the later chapters of the

—

Some readers may consider that Carrere
d’Encausse has devoted too much attention to the Central Asian nationalities; in view of the strength of the Islamic revival movement in countries
to the cohesion of the whole.”

bordering on this area, however, her emphasis is certainly very timely.
is a well-known expert on Soviet Central Asia, and her work

The author

shows the greatest insights when she deals with the Moslem peoples. It is
about one topic that Carrere d’Encausse
does not mention the influence of the growing weight of the Moslem
population on Soviet nationality policy in the western regions of the Soviet
Union. An increasingly important motivation for strong Russificatory
pressures in Belorussia and Ukraine may be, for example, a desire on the
interesting, however, to speculate

—

more united bloc of Slavic
Moslem “menace.”
One can disagree with some of the author’s conclusions for example,
her pessimistic outlook on the future of the Baltic peoples, who have shown
part of the central authorities to present a

peoples in the face of the

—

great tenacity in the face of considerable adversity. In addition, the necessarily brief accounts of the specific circumstances in

which various ethnic

groups find themselves often raise more questions than they answer.
Nonetheless, although the book is primarily descriptive in nature and
does not propose any theoretical frameworks for comparative research on
the various nationalities of the Soviet Union, it does outline many of the
factors that must be taken into account in further studies. If the English
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L’Empire Eclate achieves some of the popularity of the
which was a non-fiction best seller in France, it will do a great
deal to inform the English-speaking public about the importance and
complexity of the national problem in the Soviet Union. It will also, it is
hoped, encourage scholars in various disciplines to employ more Soviet
case-study material in studying the relationships between ethnicity, politics,
and socioeconomic development in multiethnic societies.
translation of
original,

Ivan Jaworsky
Carleton University

PROBLEMY OSTANNOI IMPERII
(NATSIONALNE PYTANNIA V SRSR OCHYMA RADIANSKYKH
DYSYDENTIV ). Paris: PremieVe Imprimerie Ukrainienne en France,
IZRAIL KLEINER, NATSIONALNI

1978. 406 pp.
If the

Journal

made

a practice of giving

could well be headed

“A

titles to its

book reviews,

this

one

Lost Opportunity.” Emigrd Ukrainian politicians

bemoaning the lack of objective reporting on Ukraine, yet
well-written primer on national dissent in
to the Western audience, which

are forever

— an informative,
the USSR —has not been made available

this

book

the author explicitly addresses. Instead,

it has been issued in an expensive
Ukrainian-language edition on which the publishers will be lucky to make

a return.

Perhaps

—

to look

on the bright side

—the

publication was intended

as a gesture in the direction of Ukrainian-Jewish cooperation. Readers of

Suchasnist and Ukrainske Slovo will be aware that Izrail Kleiner has
advocated such cooperation in his articles, and that he was a founding

member

of the Society for the Study of the Problems of Ukrainian Jewry,

established in Israel in 1977.^
active in the

he himself

movement

won

A

former resident of Kiev, Kleiner was

for Jewish emigration

from the USSR. In 1971,

the right to emigrate with his family: his struggle with

the emigration authorities

is

described in his previous book, Anekdotychna

trahediia (Suchasnist, 1974).

Since his emigration, Kleiner has worked for Radio Liberty, whose
is the principal source for the volume under review.
(Contrary to a report in these pages a year ago, Arkhiv Samizdata has
not ceased publication.)

Arkhiv Samizdata

Kleiner’s

book

question in the

is

by no means a complete analysis of the nationality

USSR:

as the subtitle indicates, the author has limited

^ For information about the Society
and the text
declaration, see Suchasnist, 1978, no. 1, pp. 83-9.

of

its

founding
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himself to an analysis of the views expressed by dissidents of various
nationalities.

Such crucial factors as the demographic

rise of the

Muslim

peoples and the Soviet Union’s economic difficulties are virtually ignored.
is this the place to look for an authoritative summary of the historical
background to the Soviet nationality question. Kleiner’s brief introductory
chapter, which is devoted to this topic, skips lightly over complexities:
thus, he states that collectivization was intended to “suppress the national
will of the local population,” noting the policy’s economic significance
in a parenthetical comment. One need not be an apologist for Stalin to
question the adequacy of this formulation.

Nor

As a work of popularization, however, Kleiner’s book is admirable.
Assuming no previous knowledge of the subject, he presents a thorough,
well-documented analysis of dissident writings on the nationality question.
Two chapters more than one-quarter of the text are devoted to the
views of Russian writers. In later chapters, Kleiner focusses on Baltic,
Ukrainian, Crimean Tatar, German, and Jewish dissidents; there are also

—

—

brief discussions of dissent in

Armenia, Georgia, and Central Asia. The

appendix, some 125 pages in length, provides a statistical table of major
Soviet nationalities based on the 1959 and 1970 censuses, as well as
translations

and index

and reprints of ten representative documents. A bibliography
use of the book as a reference work.

facilitate the

Two major

findings emegre from Kleiner’s analysis.

He

shows,

first,

problem of Soviet
politics, the Stalinist “solution” having failed. Attempts to put down national dissent by means of police repression have had the opposite effect:
dissidents of every nationality have become more explicitly anti-Russian
and have put forward more radical demands. In the words of Alexander
Solzhenitsyn, which Kleiner takes as an epigraph for his book, national
conflicts in the contemporary USSR register ten on a twelve-point scale,
compared with two in Tsarist Russia.

that the nationality question has re-emerged as a central

Kleiner’s second point is that the Russian dissident movement is
badly split on the nationality question. On the one hand, there are extreme nationalists of a neofascist variety who believe that the purity of
the race is being threatened by minority nationalities; on the other hand,
there are individuals such as Vladimir Bukovsky who condemn Russification outright. Other dissidents occupy various positions between these
extremes or struggle with contradictory views: thus, Andrei Sakharov
opposes nationalism from a liberal-democratic perspective; the neo-Marxist
Roy Medvedev finds himself echoing the fears of his Russophile oppo-

nents;

Solzhenitsyn cannot decide whether Ukraine

is

a nation

or

a

province.

By

contrast, dissidents of minority nationalities present a

much more

united front. Kleiner argues that, whether neo-Marxist or avowedly na-
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tionalist,

minority dissidents have far

less

understanding and

difficulty

supporting one another than do the Russians.

The book ends with a well- justified plea to Western readers to take
heed of the mounting conflict over the nationality question, which is
leading the Russian people “to a decisive turning point in their history.”
Unfortunately, it appears that Kleiner will not be given a chance to put
his message across to his intended audience. To this reviewer’s knowledge,
there has been only one attempt to plan an English translation of this
book an attempt that failed for lack of funds, translators, and publishing
contacts. May it serve as a lesson about priorities.

—

Myroslav Yurkevich
University of Michigan

DONALD AVERY, ‘‘DANGEROUS FOREIGNERS” EUROPEAN IMMIGRANT WORKERS AND LABOUR RADICALISM IN CANADA,
:

1896-1932. Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1979. 204 pp.

According to its author, this slender volume is concerned with “the part
which European immigrant workers played in the rapidly changing
economic and social life of the country” (p. 7). It is not an example of
the “new” labour history that seeks to set the history of working people
in the broadest possible social and cultural context. Instead, it deals with
subject matter usually associated with the “old” labour history
parties, radical

movements, unions, labour-management

—

socialist

relations, strikes

and lockouts. No attempt is made to consider how those immigrants who
did not embrace a radical alternative accommodated themselves to turnof-the-century Canada. Yet, Professor Avery’s monograph deserves more
than passing notice for two reasons. For the first time a Canadian labour
historian has focussed on the role played by immigrants from southern,
central and eastern Europe in the Canadian labour movement. In the
process he has devoted a considerable amount of space to Ukrainian immigrants. In fact, this may well be the first time that a mainstream Canadian academic historian has published more than a token paragraph
or two about Ukrainians.
broad outlines Professor Avery’s narrative is clear and manages
number of popular misconceptions. Between 1896 and 1930
Canadian “captains of industry” recruited a proletariat composed of
southern, central and eastern European immigrants. In addition to agricultural settlers, unskilled peasants and labourers were lured to Canada
in order to meet the needs of labour-intensive industries, such as railroad
construction, lumbering, mining and commercial agriculture. They came
by the hundreds of thousands during the boom years between 1907 and
In

its

to destroy a
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1913 to risk their lives performing menial and unremunerative work
scorned by native-born, British and north-European immigrants. Of the
400,000 immigrants who entered Canada in 1913, forthy-three per cent
were classified as unskilled labourers, and forty-eight per cent came from
southern, central and eastern Europe. Although immigration was interrupted by recession, war and the “red scare,” the immigrant labourers’
lot

did not improve. During the war years

from
ties,

their jobs, designated

interned,

“enemy

many immigrants were

dismissed

aliens,” deprived of their civil liber-

accused of being Bolsheviks, intimidated, harassed and

deported. In 1919, confronted with a labour surplus, the federal govern-

ment bowed to nativist pressure and barred most east-central Europeans
from entering Canada. Within five years, however, a massive exodus of
unemployed Canadian labourers and the failure to find suitable replacements in Britain caused the ban to be lifted. The federal government gave
the two transcontinental railroad companies a free hand in recruiting and
settling east-central European agriculturalists, and allowed any immigrant
whose labour or services were required in Canada to enter the country.
As a result, 370,000 continental Europeans arrived during the next six
years, displacing established labourers in resource industries and the
manufacturing sector, and aggravating nativist fears. When the depression
set in and unemployment began to soar, stringent restrictions were again
imposed on east-central European immigrants, whose rate of unemployment was well above the national average.
In spite of the social dislocation and alienation experienced by these
immigrants. Professor Avery points out that they were neither helpless
nor resigned. Nor did they have a negative impact on the Canadian labour
movement. Modernization had intruded into many southern, central and
eastern European villages prior to the turn of the century, and collective
protest had become part of everyday life. In Canada a number of ethnic
organizations provided social, economic and psychological sustenance,
and helped to transform individual grievances into collective action against
social oppression and economic exploitation. Prior to and during the war,
immigrant socialist parties tried to organize and integrate unskilled immigrant workers into the Canadian labour movement. Ukrainian, Finnish,
Jewish and Russian immigrants, who had been active in radical politics
in the old country, organized autonomous branches of the Social Democratic Party of Canada (SDPC), published socialist newspapers, and attracted popular support by diversifying their activities to include social
and cultural events. The Ukrainians (who were the first to organize, in
1907) and the Finns had the largest, most vociferous and radical following.
Both groups supported and participated in such North American unions
as the Industrial Workers of the World, the United Mine Workers of
America, and the One Big Union, all of which made a serious effort to
reconcile the interests of immigrant and English-speaking workers. The
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alliance yielded a wave of strikes between 1906 and 1912, and again between 1917 and 1919, in the mining and lumbering districts of British
Columbia, Alberta and northern Ontario. By 1919 government and business were sufficiently aroused to take drastic action. The subsequent
weakening of the radical unions enabled the Communist Party of Canada
(CPC) to fill the vacuum during the 1920s.
The CPC beeame the party of radical immigrant labourers during

A fringe group, it was nevertheless the only working-class
organization that sought out foreign workers and offered them an avenue
of protest. In 1929 over ninety per cent of the Party’s members were Finns,
the 1920s.

Ukrainians or Jews. In fact, the CPC drew most of its membership and
from two immigrant organizations the Finnish Organization of Canada (FOC) and the Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Asboth of which had succeeded the outlawed Finnish
sociation (ULFTA)
and Ukrainian Social Democratic Parties. Prominent members of the FOC
and ULFTA participated in the formation of the CPC, worked in CPC-led
unions, and sat on the party’s Politbureau. Their insistence on a degree

—

financial support

—

of cultural

autonomy within the

party, similar to that

which they had

enjoyed in the SDPC, brought them into conflict with the Comintern and
the CPC’s English-speaking leadership. Although a reconciliation was
achieved after FOC and ULFTA leaders recanted their “national exclusiveness,” Finnish and Ukrainian influence within the party hierarchy
declined while membership continued to grow. According to Professor
Avery, “the CPC was no more tolerant of cultural pluralism than its Anglo-

Canadian bourgeois enemy” (p. 141).
The book leaves one with an ambivalent impression. On the one
hand, there is the inclination to commend Professor Avery for setting out
to recapture the hitherto neglected past of southern, central and eastern
European immigrant workers in Canada. Canadian historians, after all,
have managed to remain blissfully oblivious and indifferent to if not
contemptuous of the historical experience of immigrants and labourers.

—

—

Professor Avery’s

monograph should

help to dispel the notion that the

in Canada belongs to the
nebulous realm of “ethnic studies” and is of little relevance to “Canadian
history.” On the other hand, there is the temptation to reprimand Profes-

continental European immigrant experience

sor Avery for failing to do his

homework. Noble intentions

treatment of continental European workers in Canada

and

superficial.

Sometimes he seems

to extrapolate

is

aside, his

often sketchy

from the experience

of one ethnie group and then generalize on the basis of skimpy evidence.

For example, there are numerous references to the “padrone system,” to
“straw bosses” and to “ethnic intermediaries,” “who ruthlessly exploited
their countrymen” (p. 9). Yet the only example provided is that of the
“Ukrainian” labour agency of Davis and Nagel in Montreal. The chapters
on immigrant radicalism are based almost exclusively on secondary
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which are sometimes used carelessly. In fact, Professor Avery has
to write a book on immigrant radicalism almost without consulting any of the literature produced by the immigrant radicals themselves.
In a slender volume that is weighed down by no fewer than 528 footnotes
spread over fifty pages there are no references to Italian, Polish, Russian,
Jewish, Bulgarian or German publications. The Finnish paper Vapaus
is cited twice, and the Ukrainian socialist and communist press is cited
in twenty-one footnotes, although almost all refer to the war years. Ukrainian graduate assistants (whose efforts remain unacknowledged) are apsources,

managed

parently in greater supply than those of Finnish, Italian,

etc.,

origin at

be made here is that
Canadian historians venturing into the field of immigration and/or labour
history will ultimately have to acquire the language skills necessary for
the University of Western Ontario.

this type of

work

if

The point

to

they hope to produce informative, in-depth studies.

Professor Avery’s treatment of Ukrainian labour radicals illustrates
the hazards of undertaking this kind of
tion.

Thus we are

work without adequate prepara-

told that

...the parent Ukrainian Social Democratic Party
originally founded in Galicia in
difficulty in its recruitment

1890

[sic]

,

(RSDRP)

[sic],

experienced considerable

campaigns. This was partly because the

leadership of the party was dominated by Great Russians [sic] and

Jews

[sic],

and partly because the organization was reluctant

to

consider Ukrainian autonomy “either within the party or within the
future socialist state.”

It

was not

until

about 1910, when Lenin and

other Social Democratic leaders recognized the strength of “Ukrai-

nian nationalism and agrarian socialism,” that the RSDRP began to
make appreciable headway in the Russian Ukraine and in the AustroHungarian provinces of Galicia and Bukovina [sic], (pp. 59-60)

This must surely be the most curious account of the spread of socialism
among Ukrainians ever printed. Professor Avery has confused the origins
and growth of socialism among Ukrainians in the Austro-Hungarian
Empire with the same process among Ukrainians in the Russian Empire.
Since the overwhelming majority of Ukrainians emigrated from AustriaHungary, the radical activists among them (Popovich, Navis, Tkachuk,
Lobay) were products of the Ukrainian Radical Party (1890) and its
offspring, the Ukrainian Social Democratic Party of Galicia and Bukovina
(1899). Both of these parties were led and controlled by Ukrainians and
attracted Ukrainian peasants and labourers. The policies of the Russian
Social Democratic Party (RSDRP) had little effect on Ukrainian radicals
in Austro-Hungary or Canada prior to 1915. The Ukrainian Social Democratic Union (Spilka) (1904) and the Ukrainian Social Democratic Labour
Party (USDRP) (1905), both of which led a clandestine existence in the
Russian Empire, were also of relatively little interest to Ukrainian radicals
,
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Canada prior to 1917. Professor Avery makes other questionable statements with respect to Ukrainian socialists in Canada. He implies that it
was “the ethnocentric appeal of the Ukrainian socialists” (p. 60) that led
to their break with the Socialist Party of Canada, whereas it was the
SPC’s ultra-radicalism, its contempt for electoral politics and reformism,
that was at the root of the problem. Pavlo Krat, who was consistently
criticized for his buntarstvo, is described as a “gradualist” (p. 72) on
in

the basis of what he wrote in 1915 (after enrolling in the faculty of theolo-

And the Federenko affair, which caused relaconcern within the Ukrainian community, is played up as an
example of the Ukrainian socialists’ appeal to nationalism, while the
Sichynsky campaign is ignored in spite of its widespread appeal and
at

gy

Manitoba College)

.

tively little

repercussions.

Typographical errors and inconsistencies abound. Ukrainian names
are mutilated (Thachuk, Ferenko, Loby, Petrurities, instead of Tkachuk,

Federenko, Lobay, Petliurites)
transliterated as

Robochny

Robochyi narod (Working People)

;

is

or Robotchny narod; other Ukrainian news-

papers are cited by their English names (Ukrainian Labour News, Red
authors’ names are cited incorrectly (William
Flag, Canadian Ruthenian)
;

instead of Michael
is

Marunchak)

;

and

in at least

one instance an

article

attributed to the translator rather than to the author (Johann Chmelar,

not

Thomas

Childers,

in n. 14, pp. 154-5).

is

A

the author of the article on Austrian immigration

thin paperback with a seven-dollar price tag should

at least spare its readers this complication.

To sum up, Professor Avery’s book is rather weak on immigrant
workers and labour radicalism, although it provides a creditable outline
of changes in Canadian immigration policy during this period. In fact,
the book might have been entitled more appropriately “The Impact of
Canadian Immigration Policy on the Male Continental European Immigrant Labourer, 1896-1932.” But then again, with a ponderous title like
that, fifty pages of footnotes, a paper cover, numerous typographical
errors and a seven-dollar price tag, it would have gathered dust on bookstore shelves until the next McClelland and Stewart “three for the price
of two” promotion of Canadiana.
Orest Martynowych

JOHN KOLASKY, THE SHATTERED ILLUSION: THE HISTORY OF
UKRAINIAN PRO-COMMUNIST ORGANIZATIONS IN CANADA.
Toronto: Peter Martin Associates, 1979. 255 pp.

Mr. Kolasky breaks new ground with his latest publication. A detailed
and objective analysis of a major Ukrainian-Canadian ideological group
has never been published; studies of Ukrainian-Canadian life since 1940
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other than those concerning the Ukrainian Canadian Committee and the

wave

—

Canada have been scarce; and
communist movement has been dismissed altogether too often as the handiwork of deluded individuals without examining the substance of that phenomenon. The Shattered Illusion makes a

third

of Ukrainian immigrants to

the Ukrainian-Canadian

valiant effort to rectify partially this situation, although

it is

neither a full

history of the Ukrainian pro-communist organizations in Canada, as indi-

cated by

nor a convincing case for the “shattering” of their
which the author refers. Rather, it is
an analysis of the structure of the Ukrainian-Canadian pro-communist
movement at the peak of its activity during the 1940s and a chronicle of
its subsequent demise.
The Shattered Illusion should be regarded primarily as Kolasky’s
personal insights into the pro-communist movement rather than as a formal
history of it. The author spent thirty years in the ranks of the Communist
Party of Canada and its Ukrainian components before breaking away in
the mid-1960s over the issue of Russification in Ukraine. He knows the
Party’s workings well and uses this first-hand knowledge throughout the
book. However, the very depth of the author’s involvement with, and later
against, the pro-communist movement obviously has prejudiced his presentation. At times Kolasky tends to be polemical in what is ostensibly an
academic work. Fortunately his thorough knowledge of this field more
than adequately compensates for this and makes The Shattered Illusion
a welcome addition to the study of Ukrainian-Canadian history.
One obvious criticism of the book is its nominal treatment of the
pro-communist movement before 1939 in the opening chapter. One could
say that this would discredit the author’s claim to have written a full
“history of the Ukrainian pro-communist organizations in Canada.” However, this would ignore a more important point. In his introductory paragraph the author implies that the pre-1939 period can be dismissed as
a formative era when “the Ukrainian communists laid the foundation of
their organizations and ideological patterns, acquired numerous halls in
which they conducted their activities and forged a hard core of disciplined
members and cadres” (p. 1). Such a treatment subordinates this period
to events that occurred after 1939 rather than studying it in its own right.
It ignores the pro-communist movement’s considerable development even
before the Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Association’s formal incorporation in 1924 and does not deal with its specific activities in farmer
and labour movements, and in cultural and educational work, nor with
its relations with other Ukrainian-Canadian organizations. It would have
been better either to have omitted this first chapter completely or to have
stated plainly that this was a background to the study rather than give the
false impression that these first twenty years of the pro-communist moveits subtitle,

ideological bases, the “illusion” to

ment were “formative”
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A second, and perhaps more fundamental, criticism is that the author
does not distinguish clearly enough between the decline of the pro-communist organizations and the disillusionment of individual members with
their pro-Soviet posture. Kolasky certainly understands the reasons for
the decline of the

planation. This

but

movement, but he is inconsistent in his manner of exbe simply a problem of chronology and craftsmanship,

may

could also reflect Kolasky’s desire to bring the question of the Soviet
to the fore of his discussion even though it may not be the main

it

Union

issue at hand.

In his chapter entitled “Seeds of Decline,” Kolasky contends that
war with the dissipation

the movement’s decline “began soon after the

of the euphoria generated by the Soviet victories” (p. 191). Strong proSoviet sentiment fell quickly under the startling revelations of the Gou-

zenko affair and the onset of the cold war. The pro-communists were
forced to go on the defensive as the mood of the times shifted against
their
undermined
assimilation
Moreover,
prosperity
and
them.
strength as the conditions of poverty and alienation that had sustained
the movement for so long disappeared. Many rank-and-file members were

now

regularly employed and financially secure, and they had integrated

more

into

Canadian society

after

having learned to speak English. As

well,

they were becoming older and increasingly less willing to involve themselves as extensively as before. The Canadian-born youth, which had never

experienced the same hardships as their parents, could see no rationale for
the organizations’ radical politics

and did not come forth

to

fill

the thin-

ning ranks. They rarely involved themselves beyond the ongoing social
and cultural events, and even here they were burdened with restrictions
imposed by the leadership. Only a hard core of aging veterans retained
the true faith. With the unveiling of Stalin’s crimes, the growth of Rusin Ukraine, and the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia, this
based largely upon the image of Ukraine as a budding socialist

sification
faith,

utopia in the Soviet fraternity of nations, was tested severely.

Many

communists became disillusioned, although few actually left the
In most cases the social and emotional bonds were too strong.
leaders, although disenchanted by these damning revelations, either
the will to meet this challenge directly or felt duty-bound not to

pro-

ranks.

Their
lacked

break

party solidarity.

both plausible and enlightening. However, the author
chronology at all times. In his summary (pp. 221-7)
Kolasky stresses this widespread sense of disillusionment among the procommunists before dealing with what he admits are the primary causes
of their postwar decline. Likewise, the chapter entitled “Differences with
the USSR,” which deals with the growth of disenchantment with Soviet
policies, precedes the one dealing with the primary causes of organizational decline. One might thus infer that the revelations about the Soviet
This analysis

does not follow

is

its
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Union were one of the

initial

causes of the organizations’ difficulty.

It is

not stressed consistently that the Ukrainian-Canadian pro-communist organizations had declined greatly before the “shattering” of their image
of the Soviet

Union and

that the revelations

made rocked

only the rem-

nants of this once dynamic movement.

Whether
It is

this

ambiguity

is

deliberate or unconscious

is

debatable.

possible that the author himself believes that the onerous pro-Soviet

more responsible for the decline of the pro-communist organizations than was the aging of the leaders and the members
and the failure to replenish the ranks with fresh, young recruits. He notes
that “It might have been possible to revitalize the organization by taking
a bold public stand. The leaders could have thrown open the pages of the
press and given the disillusioned members an opportunity to express their
opinions. They could have reprinted policy statements on human rights
of the Italian, British, and other communist parties and materials from
dissident sources in Ukraine, without comment, ‘for the information of
the readers’” (p. 217). Furthermore, he mentions that had the pro-communist leadership stood firm by a report they had published in the late
1960s condemning the Soviet policy of Russification, they would have
enhanced “their prestige in the Ukrainian community as staunch defenders
of the Ukrainian language and culture. But instead of emerging as heroes,
the Ukrainian communist leaders were branded as traitors” (p. 171).
Although the question of a pro-Soviet posture was not the primary cause
of the movement’s decline,' Kolasky recognizes that it made this trend
irreversible. Consequently, he seems to have exaggerated its importance.
Despite these drawbacks. The Shattered Illusion has much to offer
the reader, and its author should be commended for his efforts. Kolasky
simply could have written a memoir about his involvement in the Ukrainian-Canadian pro-communist movement, but he chose instead to organize
and research his material further. The criticisms I have raised deal primarily with the conceptual framework of the book. Most of the text, however,
simply analyses the pro-communist organizations at the height of their
activity. It is these chapters, dealing with wartime and postwar activities,
differences with Ukrainian nationalists, ties with the Soviet Union, organizational life, and relations with the Communist Party, that are the most
solidly researched portions of the book. Despite their narrative character
and occasional flaws in composition, these passages provide a unique
insight into, and a full grasp of, the dynamic and wide-ranging activities
of the Ukrainian-Canadian pro-communist organizations. They may be
the more lasting contribution by the author to Ukrainian-Canadian historiography, although one should not belittle his achievement in analysing
the factors that led to the demise of these organizations.
Although The Shattered Illusion suffers somewhat because of its
author’s ambiguous intentions, it remains, nevertheless, an interesting and
posture ultimately was
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important work. One can only hope that Mr. Kolasky will continue his
field. As demonstrated hy this publication, his personal
insights and interpretations are very valuable. As well, let us hope that

research in this

other scholars undertake similar, equally
Ukrainian-Canadian ideological groupings.

ambitious
Andrij

studies

of

other

Makuch

University of Alberta

UKRAINSKYI PRAVOZAKHYSNYI RUKH: DOKUMENTY

I

MATE-

RllALY KYIVSKOI UKRAINSKOI HROMADSKOI HRUPY SPRYIANNIA VYKONANNIU HELSINKSKYKH UHOD. Comp. Osyp Zinkewych,
intro.

Andrew Zwarun. Baltimore and Toronto: V. Symonenko Smoloskyp
477 pp.

Publishers, 1978.

Smoloskyp Publishers and the “Helsinki Guarantees for Ukraine Committee” (Washington) have provided the Ukrainian-reading public with
some of the most important documents to have filtered out of Ukraine
since the appearance of ChornoviPs, Dziuba’s and Moroz’s works in the
1960s.

This collection of over sixty
declarations of what has

—

letters,

become the centre

appeals,

memorandums, and

of the Ukrainian oppositional

—

movement the Ukrainian Helsinki Monitoring Group is a valuable one
indeed. Anyone who has been closely following the national-democratic
opposition in Ukraine since the rise of the shestydesiatnyky and of the
shelestivshchyna will find that this collection reflects the ceaseless social

turbulence beneath the Soviet veil of social harmony, national equality

and economic well-being. No one can fully understand contemporary
Ukraine without familiarizing himself with the socio-economic and
political questions raised by such socially and nationally conscious people
as Oles Berdnyk, a science-fiction writer and former member of the Ukrainian Writers’ Union, by former Major-General Petro Grigorenko, by the
former Soviet lawyers Ivan Kandyba and Levko Lukianenko, by long-time
activists Oksana Meshko, Oleksa Tykhy, Mykola Rudenko and many
others.

however, precisely in its major strength that this book reveals
A book that provides researchers with complete texts of
documents. Western defence-work activists with key programmatic statements and new photographs (to quickly put out an agitational leaflet or
It is,

a great weakness.

booklet), and

community leaders with

useful material cannot, at the

same
and

time, fulfill the needs of students, non-specialists in Ukrainian politics
history, or casual readers.
It is

discouraging to find few signs of editorial assistance for those

uninitiated in Soviet reality. If information were given on at least a fraction of the over

500 people named

in these

documents, the non-specialist
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might be more inclined
seemingly disparate

book

(pp.

I-III)

to

make

his or her

details. It is

way through

by welcoming the formation

pledging spiritual solidarity, and wishing
the organs of state repression.

What

is

it

how

it

formed

itself

from the various

of the

the best in

necessary

of the history of the Ukrainian rights-defence

of

the mountain of

simply not sufficient to introduce this

is

Helsinki Group,
its

dealings with

a concise overview

movement^

in the

USSR,

radicals, reformists, liberalizers

and revolutionaries.

A proper introduction to the complex social dynamics of Soviet
Ukraine and the accompanying circumstances of the late 1970s would
explain the character and activities of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group. It
did not grow out of some eternal idea of independence; it did not appear
in isolation from either the international political and socio-economic
situation or from events in Moscow and Leningrad. Developments in
Afghanistan and Iran, as well the failure of the Soviet leadership to legitimize the new 1977 constitution, are important in understanding the metamorphosis of the Helsinki Group.
What at first seems to be a collection of complaints and seemingly
petty troubles quickly emerges as a fascinating account of the persistent
opposition to the petrified dogmatism of the Official Lie. Our sympathy
is aroused by the dignified objections, the fearless criticisms and the
insightful analyses of those who speak from the prisoners’ dock. Whatever
we may think of the political content of the following passage by Oles
Berdnyk, we cannot fail to be moved by its truly human and creative
aspect

Thus only a cosmic criterion is suitable for comprehending the past,
for consolidating new paths. All of us
human beings are drifting
on an earthly ship amid the shining stellar ocean of the universe

—

—

towards the solution of the mystery of existence.
the passengers

and

It is

unseemly for

sailors of this ship to forget about the funda-

—

mental calling of the bearers of wisdom to befriend their tornapart world and to prepare for contact with faraway systems, with
other spheres, (pp. 32-3)

^ Soviet Ukrainian oppositionists have used this term
{Ukrainskyi
pravozakhysnyi rukh) to describe their movement. It has usually been
(not very adequately) translated as the Ukrainian human-rights movement, the Ukrainian civil-rights movement, or the Ukrainian movement
for human rights and justice. It is clear that Western use of these terms
(especially by governments and the media) envelopes them in specific
value-laden notions, thus obscuring key aspects of the movement in
Ukraine. This is revealed in the fact that national rights are either not
included or are reduced to cultural and linguistic rights within the term

“human
96
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Echoing Berdnyk, Mykola Rudenko says

at his trial:

The universe has no boundaries. Therefore

a person’s

Word

should

also not be restrieted. It should freely traverse the boundaries of

the heart, soul

Word

and the

state.

Otherwise

.... Information that has not

a person’s head

son ....

A

not information.

is

person

who

freezes the

will

it

emerged
It

cease being the

into the

Word

inside himself, either be-

cause of fear or some other reason, does not, in faet,

The authors

of

the

solely with “politics.”

documents

in

this

They are foreed

and not by choice. Attempting

to

open from

dies together with that per-

live.

293)

(p.

collection are not concerned
be “political” by circumstance

to escape the

boredom

of Soviet socialist

realism and single-Party dietates on the one hand, and to reproduee one’s

own

creative

faeets

potentiality in

on the other

ferent times.

is

all

its

emotional, thinking and enquiring

a process that reappears in different people at dif-

The same

is

true of entire social groups. Repression can

never eompletely erase social opposition when that soeial opposition

is

defined as independent creative (critical) activity.
Letters

and documents are not only written by someone; they

also

are written for, with an orientation to, someone. Therefore, a balance

numerous defence committees throughout North
America and Europe, and of the former Ukrainian dissidents now in the
West on the orientation of the Ukrainian Rights-Defence Movement is
neeessary to make sense of the documents contained in Ukrainskyi pravosheet of the impaet of the

zakhysnyi rukh.
Notwithstanding the countless searches, interrogations, intimidations,
and provocations by the Soviet government and security
forces, new leaders of the Ukrainian Rights-Defence Movement and the
Soviet Demoeratie Movement have repeatedly emerged. The story found
in Ukrainskyi pravozakhysnyi rukh is not much different from that found
arrests, trials

in

in the Ukraine.^ Many of the same names (and not a few new
reappear of young doctors, lawyers, teaehers and workers being

Ferment

ones)

—

Ruban for having a document
“Ukraine: Communist and Independent”; Anatolii Lupynis for
reading poems at the Taras Shevchenko Monument; Borys Kovhar for
refusing to work for the KGB Mykola Plakhotniuk
for defending Ukrainian cultural figures against the illegal arrests and trials of the early
1970s; M. Kovtunenko for refusing to work for the KGB; losyf Terelia
for his religious beliefs. But although the tune is the same, the audience
and the cireumstanees have all ehanged. The grave economic and political
interned in psyehiatrie hospitals: Vasyl

entitled

—

;

—

ed.

—
—

—

2 Ferment in the Ukraine,
Woodhaven, N.Y., 1973).

ed.

Michael Browne (London, 1971; 2nd
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combined with widespread disillusionground for international solidarity among those unjustly and illegally oppressed and repressed. The
three dozen Ukrainian Helsinki Group members may be imprisoned, but
the oppositional movement continues to attract more and more members
from various layers of society. Though there have been many victims
situation throughout the world has

ment and

tragedies
activity,

dissatisfaction to provide fertile

all

—the

struggle for the right to independent, creative

human

Ukrainian independence and social justice continues.

Lubomyr Szuch
University of Alberta

STUDIA UCRAINICA. Volume

I.

Ottawa: University of Ottawa Press,

1978. 178 pp.

y

BHflaBHHUTBi OTTaBCbKoro yHiBepcHTery BHfiuuio y cbIt nepme mhcjio nayKOBoro sdipHHKa Stadia Ucrainica, niaroTOBane ao wyi<y, b ocHOBHOMy, me
cji.

n.

npo(l).

KoHcraHTHHOM Bmoio la aaBcpmene

pe/taKuiftHOio

KOJierieio,

y

CKJiaa HKoi Bxo;iHTb npo(i). JXenic V. Bpeapjii, npo(J). TeocJjijib Kic xa fl-p OaBJio

K)3HK.

riydJiiKauia

HayKOBHX aocjimiB

mypaajiy

(iDinaHCOBaHa

fhoHflOM

yKpai'ncbKHx

cxyaift

xa

Im. llBaxmoKiB.

PeueH30BaHHH 36ipHHK npHCBfmeHHH micxjiecHxiH piqHHui bU Macy aacnyBaHHH BceyKpaiHCbKoi AKa;ieMii Hayx y KneBi. 06’eM adipHHKa
178 cxopiHOK. Bin Mae Biiajio BHdpaHHH >KypHajibHHH 4)opMax i npHHMae iio /ipyxy cxaxxi

—

4>paHuy3bKOio xa yKpaiHCbKOio MOBaMH, dyiiyqH b ubOMy bUhomenni yniKajibHHM BHaaHHHM 3apy6i>KHOi yKpamicxHKH. Stadia Ucrainica Mae
mancH cxaxn cojimHOio xpudynoHD iiJia yKpainicxiB Kanaim xa inmHX Kpa'm.
rioKHmo B mypHajii npcAcxaBJieni Jinme nayKOBui Kana/iH xa CUIA i xaKHH
npo^ijib, B ocHOBHOMy, >KypHaji adepiraxHMe ft na^ajii, Haft6ijibme mIcuh BjiaHrjiiftcbKOK),

JiaioMH, 3BHMaftHO,

nepme
“4>ijiojioria”,

Ho yqacxH
ny6jiiKanift

KBHaiicbKHM yKpaiHicxaM.

nayKOBoro adipHHKa Mae poanijiH “nojiixHMHa couiojioriH”,
“HayKOBi aaMixKH”, “nepeKJiajiH” xa “PeueH3ii”.
mypnajii aajiyqeHo n’HXHajmaxb aBxopiB. TKypnaji peuenaye Aecaxb

mhcjio

b

“Jlixepaxypa”,

mo

nayKOBoro xapaxxepy,

3’hbhjihcb

BnpojiOB>K

ocxannix pOKiB.

HcHKi KHHXH peueH3yexbCfl Bnepme.

nporpaMOBOK) cxaxxeio >KypHajiy
Kica (OxxaBCbKHft yniBepcHxex) n.

e

coniojiormHHft

eceft

npocj).

TeoiJiiJifl

“Considerations sur I’identite nationale
de rUkraine”. HanHcana (JipaHuyabKOK) moboio, mi cxaxxa Mae flBOBKy Bapxicxb: BOHa KBajiiiJiiKiOBaHO snaftoMHXb (})paHKOMOBHoro MHxaqa 3 npodJieMaxH3.

Koio yKpaiHCbKoi Hauii no BinHomenHio ao yKpaiHCbKo'i nepmaBHOcxH, a aapa-

30M Mae
caMocxiftne anaqeHHH jum coniojiorii hk HayKH. CxaxxH nocjiiwsHO
BHxpHMana b njiomHHi ooniojiorii i He CKoqyexbca no icxopH3My, ak ue xpanjmi
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}KypHaji
eibCfl iHOAi

rpynH a6o

npH aiviaTOpCbKOMy
>k

nauii.

ni/ixo^i

AO copiojioriqHHX

Abtop noacHioe lepMiH nation

HajibHy e;iHicTb /ibox pcajibHOCTCH

—

jiocJii;i>KeHb

eTHi^HO^

CTpyKTypHO-(i)yHKuio-

peajibHOCTH icHyBaHHH cbUomoi caMOi

ce6e eiHiMHoi' Hapii Ta peajibHOCTH (j3opMajibHoi Acp>KaBHoi opranisauii piei Hauii

(B>KHBaK) xyx “Hapia” b yKpaiHCbKOMy SHaaePHi cjiOBa). ^xpaa pa ppyra

peajibpicxb Bce ipe nepe6yBae b

cxapii

BPBeppiCHHa, a xoMy ne poBoppxbca

roBoppxH npo Yppaipy ax npo nation- /lo xanoro BPCPOBKy aBxop nipBOppxb
PHxaaa puiaxoM pexajibpoi’ apajiisp oprapiaapipHOi cxpyxxypp VPCP xa CPCP.
ripp noBHift cxpyKxyppifl nipnopapKOBapocxi

YPCP pep>KaBPOMy

MexapisMOBi

BHPioro P'OpapKy pe poBoppxbca roBoppxH paBixb npo napajiejibpe cniBicpyBap-

pa pBOX pisPHX popapKiB: 4>opMajibpa peajibPicxb y BPnapKy ynpaipp pe cniBnapae 3 copiojioriqpoK) peajibPicxK).

HapsBpqaHPO piKaBoio

pjia cnepiajiicxa e

cxaxxa npo4). tOpia UleBCJibOBa

“On

the So-Called Signature of Queen Anne of France”. PosrjiapaioPH aiJIOMHH paPHC pa cj3pappy3bKOMy icToppppoMy poKyMepxi 1063 poxy
ana
rT>ina

— KD. LLIeBCJibOB poKa3ye,

—

uj,o

3apoBijibpy payKOBy ipxepnpexapiio pboro

ypiKaJibPoro BpnapKy Mo>KPa aanponopyBaxp Jippie 3 norjiapy ynpaiHChKoi' icxo-

CaMe pe aip po6pxb y cboih cxhcjiIh, pixKo apryMepxoBapoxopaap po Mexopoporiapo Ba>KPHBoro BPCPOBKy: “OHCbMOBi naM’axKH, cxBopepi b KneBi a6o >k KHapaMH, MO>Kyxb 6yxp pepeaapxPHMH ppa
icxopii pocipcbKoi pixepaxyppoi mobh, ape paaoM 3 xhm boph pe laaioxb aippopjeppa PO pociflcbKoi icxopHapoi (jDOPOPorii”.
ripo^. Kopcxapxpp Bipa y CBoifl nocMepxpitt cxaxxi “Early Eastern Slavic
noaaxKy XVIII cxopixb.
Primers” oppcye aoxppp ynpaipcbpi Oynaapi XVI
Ue pexaPbPHH aKypaxppp onpc KOMnosHpipppx ocoOphbocxch phx nippyapp-

ppppoi

(Jjopojiorii,

i

piH cxaxxi,

—

i

KiB, ixpboi Mexopoporiapoi opiepxapii. Jfaexbca cyMPippa nopiBPaPbPa xapanxeppcxPKa OyKBapiB, npp aoMy ppa nopiapappa BPKoppcxoayKDXbca papi xaxpx

cxaopeppx b top caMPft aac ipuiPMP MoaaMP, i BPaapaioxbca
Po6pxp pipirBicxpapy apapisy mobh OyKaapia pe 6ypo mctok)
cxaxxi npocj). K. Bipp. SacxepoKeppa BPKPUKae B>KPBaPHa xepMiny “cxippbocpoB’apcbKi” no Bippomeppio po pnx nippyappKiB. Mo>KHa xaKO>K cyMPinaxpca b
TOMy, mo aaxopp OynaapiB yce me Bdaaapp nip pixepoK) r rpa(l)iaHy penpesep-

>Ke nippyappKia,

piKaai napapepi.

xapiio 3ByKa g.

npo4). HpocpaB PypPHUbKPfl nponopye ynasi apxaaiB

cxaxxio

“Dyv

—

Div'B in Slovo o Polku Ihorevi”. Ua cxaxxa, ax BKaaye caM aaxop, e nipcyMK'OM floro pBox nonepeppix po6ix npo po3bhxok anaaepb cpiB bogs Ta divS

y cpoB’apcbKip MOBi (xepMinoporia H.B.P.). Aaxop xbko>k aPKoppcxoBye panPOBimi papi aecbKoro aaeporo BappaBa riopaKa. Eaopioma 3paaepb uhx pbox
cpia pap3BPaappo uiKaaa ppa exPMOPora xa pocpippPKa icxopii mobh. Oppaae
BJKHBapa xepMipoporia BPKPPKae 6araxo sanuxapb po aaxopa. Bpme srapyaapoca npo xepMip “cpoa’ancbpa Moaa”. KpiM xoro, “MaxepnaPbi ppa cposapa

ppcBPepyccKoro asbiKa” I. 1. CpeapeBCbKoro aaxop cxaxxi BBaacae “icxoppappM
CPOBPHKOM cxapo-cxippbocpoB’apcbKoi mobh” (paBop>Ky xyx Moi nepcKPapp
xepMipiB 3 aprpipcbKoi). Po3rpapaioaH cxaxxio B. OopaKa, aaxop a>KHBae xa-
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ROM< TepMiH “npOTOCJI'OB’HHCbKa MOBa”.l CHCXeMHiCTb JliHrBiCTHMHOrO BHKJiajy

BHKJiHKae cyMHiBH B>Ke

UHxyeMo BHme: He

Bizi

floro nepcRJia^H cyqacHOK)

me

caMoro saroJiOBKy ciaiTi b xoMy

sposyMiji-o,

npo(J). Oojib

BHHHHCbRHft,

ra6piejib Pya,

bUomhh

sye,

B

mo

d’Eau

mo

Horo

yRpamcbRoi mobh. Slovo

Ihorevi, xoq cjiobo
cneuifljiicx

y

Petite Poule

is

bogs

—

sv.

pasy.

rajiysi (})paHRO-RaHa;icbRO-

d'Eau
MHxana,

s6ipHHRy

cxaxxm

de Gabrielle Roy.”
i

jinn

yRpaiHCbRoro.

pORia CBoro XHXxa b pinHift ManixoSi, nanH-

BRJianaexbCH b

— ohhh

y

peuensoBaHOMy

ztjm (JipaHRo-RaHazicbRoro

npomHBmH 6araxo

1950 poRy xaip,

cajia

Petite Poule

i

i

ony6jiiRyBaB

“Le monde ukrainien dans La
CxaxxH uiHHa onHaROBo

cyMacHoi'

is

Hryhoria hbho “yRpaiHisyexbca” hr
JiixepaxyposHaBCXBa,

mo

yRpa'mcbROK) mobok). B caMitt cxaxxi cjiobo “zihb”

RijibRa pasiB xpancjiixepyexbCH

ro

BHXJiHAi,

mh ftxHMexbca npo opnriHaJibHHH xckcx, hh npo

yRpamcbRe hohhxxh “noBicxb”. La

xhx xBopia nHCbMCHHHui-peajiicxRH, brhS noRa-

BOHa, sa cjiOBaMH O. BHqHHCbRoro, “xaR caMo Ao6pe opieHxyexbca

MixHqHift

nepcncRXHBi

piHHOCxeH,

cxBopRiBaHHX

>rhxxhm

cycniJibcxBa”.

i

B

npOBiHuiftnoro MicxeqRa MaHixo6H, ne BmOyBaexbca zim
HHCbMeHHHUH HOMixHJia cBoepiziHicxb yRpaiHCbRHx xapaRxepiB. TohrhA
ncHxojior, Bona Hanpoqyzi zio6pe nizuviixHJia hr iHziHBiziyajibHi, xaR i rpynoBi
pHCH yRpaiHCbRoro xapaRxepy. Flojib BkhkhcrrhA npezicxaBJiae HaM xsip na
xjii Bciei xBopqocxH nHCbMCHHHui, a yRpamcbRHH caix y HbOMy
b xicHOMy
SB’flSRy is ncHxoJioriqHHMH nopxpexaMH mmHx nepcoHamiB. PoOnxb pe npo4>.
n. BHqHHCbRHH MexoziojioriqHo OeszioraHHo i Hasixb, CRasaa 6 h h, ejieranxHO.
ripo4). Ojier SyeBCbRHH nyOjiiRye cxaxxm “HaxypajiisM b JiixepaxyposnaBqHX norjiHziax laana 4>paHRa”. Cxaxxa OasoBana na cojiiziHOMy SHanni JiixepaxypHoi enoxH i Mae acRpaao BHpa>ReHHH cxHJib aaxopa-ROMnapaxHBicxa. Cxaxxa
RopoxRa, ajie onepye bcjihrhm o6’6mom Maxepiqjiy, xepMiHOJioriqno Bona BHxpHMana b oziHOMy Rjimqi. He Hajie>Raxb, npoxe, zio npHRpac HayROBoi cxaxxi xaRi
eMopiiiHi BHxyRH hr: “A oOisnanicxb me y ^^paHRa 6yjia yniBepcajibHa!” Hiqoro
He roBopaxb jiixepaxyposnaBueBi xaRom i “xepMiHH” xHny “6jiHCKyHHfl XBip”.
IRe 6ijibme eMOuiHHHx BHxyRiB i neHopaxHBHHx SBopoxiB y cxaxxi npo4).
Hpa CjiaByxHqa “OoexHRa pannix xBopiB B. CxeijiaHHRa”. Abxop siOpaa cyMjiiHHO OaraxHH (JiaRXHqHHft Maxepwji i ziaa peecxp noexHqHHx npHHOMiB mojioZioro B. 'CxeiJiaHHRa. Bhchobor npo npaMyaanna nHCbMCHHHRa b 6iR MoziepnisMy
aOcojiRDXHo npaBHJibHHH, i xeMa hh sajiHmaexbca 6araxoo6iuHK)qoio pjih
>RHxxi

cycnijibcxBa

noBicxH,

—

—

H opiBHHJibHoro JiixepaxyposHaBCXBa, Ajie eMopiflHicxb soBciM ne cnpHae acHOCxi

1 Ba>RJiHBicxb xepMiHOJioriqHoi nocjiiziOBHOCxH b papHni MOBOsHaBCXBa xa
HezionycxHMicxb iHxepiJiepeHpii xepMinoJioriqHHx “Roziia” pisHPx nayR npoc}). K).

llIeBejibOB posyMie xaR:

“The notion of Eastern Slavic, if it means more
than just geographical proximity, is as good a figure of speech as ‘sunset’
or ‘sunrise’ which are current in everyday conversation, in defiance of
Copernicus’ and Galileo Galilai’s view on the place of the Earth in the
universe which we espouse.” (George Y. Shevelov, A Historical Phonology
of the Ukrainian Language [Heidelberg, 1979], p. 1.)
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BHKJiajy:

flyMKy

“JIcKpaei

MeiacJjopH

— 6ea hhx, Mo>Ke,

fl

.

.

xyi nUcHJiioiOTb,

.

aeTopcbny

yHaoMHioiOTb

He 6yjio 6 MHcxeuTBa cjiOBa!”

npo4). Bajiep’HH PcByubKHH, poarjiHAaioMH “naxeTHHHy conaxy” M. Kyjiima

xa “OnxHMicxHqHy xpare;iiio” B. BHUiHeBCbKoro, HaBO/iHXb HOBi, Heony6jiiKOBaHi
;ioci

BiaoMOCxi npo xeaxpajibHe >khxxh flBaimaxHX
npo4). JlyrJiac Kjichxoh,

bUomhh

— noqaxKy xpHflUHXHx poKiB.

KaHa/iCbKHfl

nyuiKiHicx,

po6HXb uiHHHH

CKCKypc y xeopiro noexHHHoro nepenjia/iy. AHajiisyioqH cxpyxxypy noeaii IlymKina “H Bac jik)6hji”, aaxop posKpHBae cenpexH u qapiBHOcxH xa MejiOAiHHOCxH.
Bin 3Haxo;iHXb y uifl noesii xpH BHpiuiaJibHi cxpynxypHi ejieMCHXH, nocayroByloqHCb MexoAOJiorieKD P. 5?K'o6ooHa.

M aHM<e

IJ,i

cxpynxypHi ejieMeHXH npH a/ieKBaxHOMy

noBHHHi 6yxH nepeHCccHi b inmoMOBHy Bcpciio xBopy,

nepeKJia;ii

B ycHKOMy

HCMO>KJiHBO.

pa3i,

mo

3 po6hxh

icHyioqHH yKpamcbKHH nepeKJia;i uboro

xBopy He 3ajiOBOJibHqe BHMor aaeKBaxHoro

nepeKJiaiiy.

OKcana Amep onxHMicxHqHime iiHBHXbcn na MO>KJiHBocxi nepeRJia^y. B ycaKOMy paai, CHMBOJiicxHqny noeaiio nepenJiajiaxH Jierme, axmo 6yxH “aipHHM
CHMBOJiiui uijioro”. Bona anajiiaye conex “Jle6efli” M. ilpafl-XMapH, nepenjia;ieHHfi

Ha ^JpsHuyabKy lUapjieM BiJibiipaKOM.

OKcaHH Amep o/tnaKOBo uiKaBHH bk

jiaKoniqHHH

B;iyMJiHBHH,

ajih (|)paHHy3bKoro,

xax

/iJia

i

eceft

ynpaiHCbRO-

ro qHxaqa.

OouiqjibHO-eROHOMiqHy Raxeropim “pyp6aHi3M” i ii bhhb y poMani B. OmMoxHJibHoro “Micxo” po3rjin;iae ^pocjiaB ninqyR y CBOifl RopoxRiH, ajie Ao6pe
opraniaoBaHiH cxaxxi. lH;iHBmyajibHHH aBxopcbRHH noqepR uboro MOJiofloro
;i'OCJimHHRa,

Bcejiae

cxHCJiicxb,

yMinna “iioayBaxH” apryMenxH

Jioriqnicxb,

—

Bce ue

onxHMicxHqHHft norjiq;i na nepcneRXHBH yRpaiHCbRoro jiixepaxypHoro

RpHXHUH3My.

HeBUOMO,

Amep

3

HRHX MipRyBBHb ynOpHflHHRH >RypHaJiy BHHeCJIH cxaxxi ORCaHH

xa JIpocjiaBa ninqyRa 3a Me>Ri poa/iijiy “Jlixepaxypa”.
*

>};

riepmHfl BHnycR nayROBoro 36ipHHRa Studia Ucrainica

noMixHHX

He cnpH^e penyxauii HayROBoro

He;i'OJiiRiB.

KijibRicxb HeBHJiOBJieHHx “;ipyRapcbRHx qopxHRiB”, hrI

iHCbRHX, xaR

inmoMOBHHx

i

cxaxxefl,

He no36aBJieHHH

Hcypnajiy aochxb BejiHRa

xapaRxepni hr

JlpyRapHH,

HRifl

;iOBipHJiH

yRpa-

BHnycR

nocUae hobhoxo ROMHJieRxy “RHpHJiHqnoro” mpH4)xy, mo BRpafi
ny6jiiRauii npaub 3 MOBoanaBCXBa. Mobhhh pe/iaRxop noBHHen
yBa>RHime npHflHBJiflXHca jio xeRCxia, nHcanHx yRpamcbROK) mobok), hr! iHo;ii
3arpo3JiHBO nepecRaRymxb noaa “^oaBOJieHHfl” eMirpauiflHHfi MiniiviyM nenopMaXHBHHX BRpanjiCHb
3Byqaxb ocb hr: “OpaBAa, aBxop CBoro qacy 3aBBaH<HB

Mtypnajiy, He

Heo6xmHO

iiJia

i

6yB

i

BHic Ha Rinui rhh>rrh ACHRi homhjirh; mRo^a,

mo

ix

ne BRjimqeHo b

xeRCx” (cxop. 175 ),

BHRJiHRamxb 3acxepe>ReHHH naasH iienRHX po3;iijiiB, TepMin “4)iJiojioriH”
HBHO He 3a;i0B'0JibHHe cyqacHoro nayROBun, hrhh ;iaBHO po36hb (J)ijiojioriK) mhHyjioro cxojiixxfl na 'ORpecjieHimi ROMnoHeHXH, JleHRi cjiaBicxHqni >RypHajiH po3-

HomjiHK)Xb yaecb o6’eM CBoro ;ipyR'OBaHoro Maxepinjiy JiHme na jisa poamJiH

—
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“CiaTTi” xa “Peuenaii”. Iniui nponoHyioTb aoKJiaaHimy cneuH(})iKauiio, ajie p03B>Ke

“<t>ijioJioriH”

flijiy

peKOMeH/iyBaxH
“4>ijioji'oria”.

I,

“MoBa

me fleani >KypHajiH, ani
HamoMy 36ipHHKOBi MO>KHa

He sycTpinaeMO. 36eperjiHCH

xpaaHuifiHO Maioxb lepMiH

“(J)iJioJioria”

—

mo6 6yiH

Language

y aarojiOBKy.

—

Langue” saMicTb po3njiHBaacxoro

nocjiiAOBHHM, na3BH po3aiJiiB Bapxo no/taBaxH xpbOMa

MOBaMH, a ue 3po6aeHO xijibKH ;iJia po3aiJiy “Jlixepaxypa”.
Bapxo 3a;iyMaxHCb i Ha;i rpa(J)iqHHM o(J)opMJieHHaM 36ipHHKa. Bin Mae

Bci

M0>KJiHB0cxi cxaxH 3roiiOM nepio;iHMHHM >KypHajiOM, oxo>k hh Bapxo BHnycKaxH

—

floro B iiBox BapiaHxax
y XBepaift xa M’aKift o6KJiaaHHKax? 3 uhx >Ke caMHX
MipKyBaHb, o6KJia;iHHKa (M’axa) noBHHHa 6yxH 3axHCHoro KOJibopy, aarojiOBOK

Mae 6yxH Ha6paHHfl cxpoxHM, cxpyHKHM mpHcj^xoM. 3aMicxb xiraHXCbKoro

cxpoMHe i xoane “Volume I”
nayKOBoro >KypHajiy xaKO>K aaflBi.

xoxijioca 6 6aaHXH'

Ha o6KJia;iHHHi

i

t.

“1”

Mepe>KaHi BiaepyHKH

ji.

mo xexniani He^orjiaaH nepmoro HHCJia He aneoxoxaxb aBxonepmoro BHnycKy 3yMiB noKa3axH cbIh npo4)iJib 6yjxe BiiaaHHH
HayKOBuaM Kana/iH xa inmHX Kpa'in 3a aonoMory b aajibmoMy nojiinmenni axoCXH ny6jiiKaHifi xa b poamHpeHHi c^epH floro nayKOBoro 3acary.
CnoaiBaeMoca,

piB. >KypHaji 3

i

^pocjiaB XapayH

OxxaBCbKHH yniBepcHxex

lU.

SEMENKO,

ED.,

PAM’IATI

—Selianska

Sobornoi Ukrainy
lurii

V. A.

DOLENKA.

Partiia, 1975.

Semenko’s PamHati V. A. Dolenka

is

a tribute to his friend and

party colleague Volodymyr A. Dolenko (1889-1971),
of Soiuz Zemel Sobornoi Ukrainy

Munich: Soiuz Zemel

413 pp.

— Selianska

who had been leader
(SZSU SP), one

Partiia

—

and more emigre parties active among Ukrainians, first in
the displaced persons camps of Germany and Austria after the war and
later in their countries of settlement. Semenko’s book is a mixed collection
of material by eight authors that includes articles by and about Dolenko,
reports on the SP’s four major conventions (1948, 1950 and 1965) and
primary documents from Dolenko’s archives, now stored with the Petliura
archives in Paris. This collection is not an academic work. Its editor sets
himself limited objectives and fulfills them moderately well; but he leaves
sensitive questions unexplored. The book does, however, distil information
about much of the political thinking and activities of this one current
within the Ukrainian “political emigration” and will be useful to analysts
of the dozen

interested in the postwar Ukrainian emigration.

The Selianska

Partiia

is

one of the smaller groupings (300

tions having been sent out for the founding convention)

that

invita-

emerged

among postwar Ukrainian emigres. Its significance is that it is a party
made up primarily of former Soviet Ukrainians. Its leaders V. A. Dolenko, V. V. Dubrovsky, M. Pavliuk, V. F. Senyk, K. T. Turkalo, S. F.

—
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Melnyk, A. Vovk, M. Vetukhiv, V. M. Derzhavyn were,
from eastern Ukraine who had been active in
the Ukrainian national movement prior to and during the revolution, as
well as under the Soviet regime. Dolenko himself had been politically
active together with M. I. Mikhnovsky in the Ukrainian circles of Kharkiv
since 1908. During the revolution he represented Kharkiv at the AllUkrainian National Congress, taking a centre-liberal position between
the Ukrainian SRs and SDs on the left and the Russian KDs on the right.
After the revolution he participated in a clandestine “Shistka” group
(1920), in the “Komitet sprotyvu” (1920-4) and in the “Muzhycha
Partiia.”* During this time he was involved in building up organized
Ukrainian life in Kharkiv (then 70 per cent Russian) and was instrumental in the growth of the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church.
Arrested in 1926 for his activities, he served five years in the Solovki
camps and was sentenced in 1931 to an additional ten. This personal background was important in legitimizing Dolenko’s credentials as leader of
the Selianska Partiia when it emerged in 1948 in Germany.

Domazar, D.

S.

in the main, individuals

Dolenko returned to Kharkiv in 1941 when it was controlled by the
German army. He proceeded to build a covert network of ethnic Ukrainians that had some success in controlling the city administration of
Kharkiv. After the defeat of the Germans in 1943, Dolenko and his followers (“Orhanizovana ukrainska hromadskist”)

They co-operated,

withdrew

to

the west.

Lviv and then in Bavaria, with the Ukrainskyi Tsentralnyi Komitet, the official Ukrainian^ civil authority under the
German occupation headed by Professor Volodymyr Kubiiovych. After
the war Dolenko’s group resisted Soviet repatriation and identified itin Krynytsia,

with the Ukrainska Narodnia Respublika (UNR) in exile,
which had continued to exist in interwar Poland and had re-established
itself in Germany. Dolenko was then instrumental in setting up the Ukrainskyi Natsionalno-Derzhavnyi Soiuz (UNDS) as a bloc of democrats to
support the UNR. But he soon found co-operation in UNDS to be difficult.
The Galicians and old eastern-Ukrainian emigres (the “Petliurivtsi”) in
the UNDS were “psykholohichnym i politychnym nastavlenniam daleki
vid dumannia i bazhannia nashoho novoho pisliarevoliutsiinoho selianstva”
(p. 297). In 1948, the “Dolenkivtsi” split from the “Petliurivtsi” and

self politically

* The “Shistka” was a clandestine nationalist and Orthodox group
operating in Poltava province, the members of which later became involved
in the “Komitet sprotyvu,” another clandestine formation that supported
Ukrainization and functioned as the political arm of the Autocephalous
Church in Poltava province. The “Muzhycha Partiia” grew out of this.
Over seventy people were tried and sentenced for belonging to it during
the infamous SVU trials. The “Muzhycha Partiia” is viewed as the ideological forerunner of the Selianska Partiia.
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created a peasants’ union, then subsequently a political party, which hoped
to unite emigres

around an anticommunist, private-market, small

capitalist

ideology fpp. 238-45) favorable to the peasantry (p. 199). The SZSU
SPs’s platform (pp. 111-22) called for the UNR to consolidate all eTnigre
political parties

elections to the

and

government in exile (i.e., by conducting
taxing Ukrainians abroad, maintaining Ukrainian

act as a

UNR,

armed forces and negotiating
was a grand, idealistic vision
of

bilaterally with other

Ukrainian emigres within one

all

governments)

.

This

that aspired to the political consolidation

framework. Although Doemigres to consolidate poli-

political

lenko persisted in his ideology to call for

all

tically regardless of religion or party (p. 201), he ended up, like other
emigre leaders, building a group characterized by regionalism, whose
members (mostly Orthodox “Sobornopravnyky”) were sympathetic to
only one of the Ukrainian churches. He was unable to attract those whose
politicization had occurred outside the context of interwar Soviet Ukraine.
SZSU SP is one of many Ukrainian emigre political parties that called

—

for unity but in actuality represented only the interests of a specific social

group.

Semenko’s review of

SZSU

—SP

is

evidence of

the task of politically consolidating the emigration.

how

impossible was

The simple

objective of the “national independence of Ukraine”

is

far

ideological

from being

a program that could consolidate Ukrainians living in vastly different
SP
social and economic circumstances. As a “peasants’ ” party, SZSU

—

did provoke some Soviet response to

an organization, it remained more a status, than a political class, formation. This
was an organization of regional and religious elites searching for a political base rather than a party articulating the economic and political concerns of a broad number of people. The SP owed its existence more to
Dolenko’s personality and personal history than it did to its ability to
represent the social, legal or military objectives of the immigrants in their

new

its political

activity ; but as

countries of residence.

The

story of

SZSU

—SP,

in a small

way,

is

a reflection of the process

of grand theorizing contrasted with minor social achievements charac-

most emigre parties. Yet there are achievements, and they ought
be documented. Ethnic studies needs to appraise the actual role of Ukrainian emigre parties in the development of the Ukrainian ethnic community.
In this regard, this book is an important source of materials for the student
of this period. It gives us valuable evidence of Soviet postwar rehabilitation methods, a good deal of discussion about the personalities and ideologies of Ukrainian emigre groups, a glimpse into the way sectarianism
emerged among parties in the UNR, and a look at how emigre parties
interact with Soviet political events.
The time has come to critically evaluate the postwar emigres’ endeavors to achieve political consolidation. By presenting the experiences

teristic of

to
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and views of a section of eastern-Ukrainian emigre^s, this collection enables
us to ask questions that might guide the future research of other groups.
For example: Would many more eastern Ukrainians have identified
themselves as Russian in the emigration without political pressure from
emigre parties? Can a study of the evolution of Ukrainian political groups
demonstrate ethnic differences between eastern- and western-Ukrainian
emigre parties? What role do emigre parties play in political struggles
taking place in the USSR? This book stands as an example for other
emigre groups to follow and improve upon in writing their own histories.
Such histories would allow evaluative scholarly work to emerge in this
area.

W. Roman Petryshyn
University of Alberta
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS
January 25, 1980

Dear Editor:

With great

interest

I

read Professor Peter

J.

Potichnyj’s letter to the

and
books on modern Ukrainian history was included.
I have been in close contact with one of the Japanese authors menEditor of the Journal (Fall 1979) in which a

tioned in the

list,

list

of Japanese articles

Setsuya Aoki, for some time, providing him with source

materials on Ukrainian economics of the twentieth century. Because he

me two of his articles, “The Fate of a ‘National Revolution’: The
Formation and Disintegration of the National United Front in Ukraine,
1917-20” (1977) and “Nationalities Problem in Postwar Ukraine 1945-72”
(1978) 1 am enclosing xerox copies of both of these articles for your files.
Mr. Aoki is a serious scholar of modern Ukrainian history and a
doctoral candidate at the University of Tokyo. His interests lie in the
field of Ukrainization policy of the 1920s. His B.A. thesis dealt with the
“Spirit of the Makhno Movement and Its Fate, 1917-21,” and his M.A.
thesis was entitled “Revolution and Nationalism in Ukraine, 1917.”
At a recent meeting of the Society of Japanese Researchers in Russian
History, conducted under the general theme of “The Nationalities Problem
in the Russian Revolution,” Mr. Aoki presented a paper entitled “Nationalities in the Soviet Union
The Natsionalizatsiia-Korenizatsiia in
Ukraine, 1923-33.” Mr. Aoki is well acquainted with the sources on
twentieth-century Ukrainian history and has a working knowledge of both
Russian and Ukrainian, as well as a perfect command of the English lansent

,

:

guage.
Sincerely yours.

Professor Nicholas G. Bohatiuk

Department of Economics
Le Moyne College, Syracuse, N.Y.
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Socialist Republics in Revolt. Trans.

La Farge. New York: Newsweek Books, 1979. 304

CHUB, Dmytro. Borys Antonenko-Davydovych.

pp.

Zhyttia

tvorchist. Mel-

i

bourne: “Lastivka”, 1979. 32 pp.

TURKEY YCH,

Pamphil D. Tvory. Introductory treatise and
St. Andrew’s College, 1979. 785 pp.

ed.

Stephan

Jarmus. Winnipeg:

KRAWCHUK,

Peter. The Ukrainian Socialist Movement in Canada
1918) Toronto: Progress Books, 1979. 101 pp.

( 1907-

MYKYTIUK, Bohdan

Georg. Die Ukrainischen Andreashraeuche und
Verwandtes Brauchtum. Osteuropa-Institut, Munich, history series,
vol. 47. Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz, 1979. 340 pp.
,

ed.

and comp.

Ukrainischen

Maerchen.

Dusseldorf

and

Cologne: Eugen Diderichs Verlag, 1979. 286 pp.

NYTCHENKO,
ed.

Dmytro. Elementy teorii literatury
Melbourne: “Lastivka”, 1979. 136 pp.

i

stylistyky,

2nd

rev.

RAKHMANNY,

Roman. In Defense of the Ukrainian Cause. Ed. Stephen
D. Olynyk. North Quincy, Mass.: Christopher Publishing House,
1979. 297 pp.
in the United States: A Symposium. Ed. Paul
Magocsi. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute,
1979. X, 197 pp.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF UKRAINIAN STUDIES
Lektsii z Istorii Ukrainskoi Literatury, 1798-1870
(Lectures on the History of Ukrainian Literature, 1798-1870)

By Mykola Zerov
Edited by Dorren
Mykola Zerov,

W.

Gorsline and Oksana Solovey

the gifted Ukrainian poet, translator,

and

critic,

may

also

be considered as a founder of modern Ukrainian literary scholarship. His
arrest in 1935 and subsequent death in a Soviet labour camp prevented
him from completing the work he had begun with Nove ukrainske pysmenstvo {New Ukrainian Writing, 1924), but this gap is filled in large
measure by the lectures he delivered at Kiev University in 1928. Published
from a typescript compiled by Zerov’s students and checked by Zerov
himself, the lectures deal with the crucial period of nineteenth-century
Ukrainian literary history and are a model of scholarly objectivity.
cloth $9.95
paper $3.95
271 pages

Vaplitianskyi Zbirnyk
(The Vaplite Collection)

Edited by George Luckyj
writers and artists who grouped together in VAPLITE (1925-1928)
spearheaded the cultural revival in Ukraine in the 1920s. Their attempt
to develop a high culture, based on Western European models, was cut
short by the onset of Stalinism. The group was disbanded under official
pressure, and many of its members were subjected to severe repressions.
George Luckyj, who is also the author of Literary Politics in the Soviet
Ukraine, 1917-1934, has assembled a rich collection of letters, diaries,
poetry, and fiction from the archives of VAPLITE. Unavailable elsewhere
for the most part, the texts are enhanced by forty-three rare illustrations.
cloth $10.95
paper $4.95
260 pages

The

—

Antolohiia Ukrainskoi Liryky, Chastyna I Do 1919
(An Anthology of Ukrainian Lyric Poetry, Part I To 1919)
Edited by Orest Zilynsky

“A

favorite scholarly idea of Zilynsky’s

attained

its

was

that

greatest heights in lyrical poetry,” wrote

Studies in June 1977. This idea has found

its full

—

the Ukrainian Geist

Harvard Ukrainian

expression in the present

anthology, which provides a rich sampling of Ukrainian lyric poetry, from

anonymous seventeenth-century songs to twentieth-century Symbolist poetry. The volume contains a long introduction by the editor, whose untimely
death in 1976 deprived Ukrainian scholarship of a leading

light,

a bio-

graphical note by Eva Biss-Zilynska, a survey of Zilynsky’s scholarly work

by Mykola Mushynka, and notes on the authors and sources.
cloth $13.95
paper $6.95
439 pages

Journal

Ukrainian for Undergraduates
By Danylo Husar Struk
Intended for university students with some background in the language,
Ukrainian for Undergraduates introduces basic morphology and vocabulary through

Points of
is

numerous

grammar

drills,

written

and oral

exercises,

and

tables.

are explained in English, but grammatical terminology

given in both Ukrainian and English.

350 pages

cloth $9.00

paper $5.00

JUST PUBLISHED
Ukrainian

Dumy

Editio minor
Introduction by N. K.

Moyle

Translated by George Tarnawsky and Patricia Kilina

—

The dumy

based on sixteenth and seventeenth-century
and performed by wandering minstrels to a musical

lyrical epics

torical events

—

his-

ac-

companiment are widely regarded as an especially important achievement of Ukrainian oral literature. They are presented here in a college
edition with originals and translations en face by the poets George Tarnawsky and Patricia Kilina. The complete academic edition of the dumy
will be published by the Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute. Published
for the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies and the Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute.

219 "pages

cloth $9.95

paper $5.95

FORTHCOMING
Modern Ukrainian
By Assya Humesky
Used as a

grammar at Harvard University for several
Modern Ukrainian presents the fundamental
morphology and vocabulary of Ukrainian and some notations on syntax
first-year university

years in manuscript form.

and intonation through the use of exercises and dialogues. Notes explain
rules, usage, stylistic flavour, regional variants, and so on.
Approx. 400 pages
paper $8.00

grammar

These books may be ordered from:
University of Toronto Press
Order Dept.

5201 Dufferin Street
Downsview, Ontario
Canada

M3H

5T8

.

Journal

A

Historical Phonology of the Ukrainian

By George

Language

Shevelov

Covering the entire history of Ukrainian in its phonological aspects from
the inception of the language in Common Slavic to the present, A Historical Phonology of the Ukrainian Language examines Standard Ukrainian
against the background of, and in relation to, its dialects. All phonetic
changes are discussed, including accentological ones and those interacting
with morphology. Diagrams, charts, and maps supplement the text, and
each chapter is followed by an extensive selective bibliography. The book
constitutes a part of The Historical Phonology of the Slavic Languages,
a series edited by Professor Shevelov, who is also the author of such
distinguished studies as The Syntax of Modern Literary Ukrainian (1963)
and A Prehistory of Slavic ( 1964)
Published for the
vi,

809 pages

CIUS by
cloth

Carl Winter Universitaetsverlag.

SOODm

paper

460Dm

Available from:
Carl Winter Universitaetsverlag

Postfach 10 61 40

6900 Heidelberg

West Germany
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Ukrainian Canadians:

A

Survey

of

Their Portrayal in English-

Language Works
By Frances Swyripa
Frances Swyripa, a research assistant

CIUS

in the

at the University of

Alberta, has provided an important guide to the state of Ukrainian-Cana-

dian studies. Her survey highlights the changing place of Ukrainians in
Canada by taking a chronological look at government reports, theses,

and writings by educators and churchmen to
image of Ukrainians. The book concludes with a
bibliography of sources, biographical sketches, and a note on existing
Ukrainian-Canadian bibliographies.
novels,

magazine

show changes

169 pages

articles,

in the

cloth $9.95

paper $3.95

Ukrainian Canadians, Multiculturalism, and Separatism:
An Assessment
Edited by Manoly R. Lupul
The conference proceedings

in this

volume record the discussion of

tionships between multiculturalism and separatism

—

rela-

issues crucial to all

Canadians. They illustrate that Ukrainians have a large contribution to

make

in the current national unity debate.

The contents

also critically

examine the implications of multiculturalism, federalism, and separatism
for Canada as a whole and for one of Canada’s largest ethnocultural
groups -the Ukrainians in all regions of Canada. Proposals put forth
illustrate that it is both possible and vital that the development of Canadians of all backgrounds be encouraged and helped to achieve a sense of
national unity which encompasses all Canadians.

—

177 pages

—

paper $4.95

These hooks may be ordered from:

The University of Alberta Press
450 Athabasca Hall
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada

T6G 2E8

TO THOSE WISHING TO SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS
All submissions

must be typed on 8 V2 x 11 inch paper and double-spaced

throughout. Footnotes should be placed at the end of the manuscript.

Block quotations and four or more lines of verse from Ukrainian should
appear in the original. Otherwise the modified Library of Congress system
of cyrillic transliteration should be used.
In general, articles should not exceed 25 double-spaced pages, except where
especially justified

by extensive documentation,

tables, or charts.

poses of style and footnoting, the University of Chicago Press

For pur-

Manual

of

Style should be consulted. Authors should send a short academic biography

with their submissions. Manuscripts will not be returned unless specifically
requested and postage provided.

The

policy of the Journal

is

not to con-

sider articles that have been published or are being considered for publication elsewhere.

The

editors reserve the right to edit all submissions.
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